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Training Wing bexb wegvb‡mbv‡`i †ckvMZ cÖwkÿ‡Yi ‡K›`ª¯’j wn‡m‡e ÔÁvb I k„•Ljv DbœwZi c~e©kZ©Õ- GB g‡š¿ DwÏß 
n‡q 1975 mv‡j hvÎv ïiæ K‡i| Avwg AZ¨šÍ Avbw›`Z †h G ermi cÖ_gev‡ii gZ Training Wing Magazine cÖKvk 
n‡Z hv‡”Q| GKv‡WwgK, e¨envwiK, mvgwiK I kvwiixK cÖwkÿ‡Yi cvkvcvwk m„Rbkxj ‡jLbx gbb weKv‡ki GKwU AZxe 
Riæwi Dcv`vb| GB g¨vMvwRb Training Wing Gi mKj m`m¨‡K ¯^iwPZ cÖeÜ, KweZv, Mv‡b Zv‡`i wPšÍv †PZbv I 
Abyf~wZ cÖKv‡ki GKwU my›`i my‡hvM G‡b †`‡e| Gi gva¨‡g cÖwkÿYv_©xMY Zv‡`i m„wókxj cÖwZfv cÖ`k©b I weKv‡ki 
my‡hvM jvf Ki‡e| GwU cÖwkÿYv_©x‡`i mvwnZ¨ I m„Rbkxj ‡jLbxi `ÿZv, g‡bvej I AvZ¥wek¦vm e„w× Ki‡e| Avgvi 
wek¦vm m‡PZb cÖwkÿYv_©xiv Gi cwic~Y© e¨envi Ki‡eb| Training Wing Magazine fwel¨r cÖR‡b¥i Rb¨ HwZnvwmK 
`wjj wn‡m‡eI Training Wing Gi jvB‡eªwi‡Z ¯’vb cv‡e| ZvB GwU n‡e wbtm‡›`‡n Avqbv ¯^iƒc hv cÖwZôvbwUi mKj 
Kg©KvÛ cÖwZwew¤^Z Ki‡e| Avwg g¨vMvwRbwUi msKjb I cÖKv‡ki mv‡_ mswkøó mKj‡K, we‡kl K‡i m¤úv`KgÛjx‡K 
RvbvB Avgvi AvšÍwiK Awfb›`b| Avwg wek¦vm Kwi GLb †_‡K cÖwZ ermi Training Wing Magazine cÖKvwkZ n‡e| 
gnvb m„wóKZ©v Avgv‡`i mnvq nDb|

 †gvi‡k` nvmvb wmwÏKx, weGmwc, wcGmwm 
 Gqvi Kg‡Wvi 
 Gqvi AwabvqK 
 evsjv‡`k wegvb evwnbx NuvwU Rûiæj nK

 

Gqvi Awabvq‡Ki evYx



mv‡R©›U Rûiæj n‡Ki DËim~ix, evsjv‡`‡ki 68 nvRvi MÖvg †_‡K Avmv AvZ¥cÖZ¨qx Ziæ‡Yiv †`k‡cÖ‡g DØy× n‡q AvR 
gvZ…f‚wgi mwµq †meK wn‡m‡e ‡Uªwbs DBs G cÖwkÿYiZ| ÔÁvb I k„•Ljv DbœwZi c~e©kZ©Õ GB gnvb g‡š¿ myk„•Lj cwi‡ek 
I hy‡Mvc‡hvMx cÖwkÿ‡Yi Rb¨ 1975 mv‡j M‡o D‡V wegvb‡mbv‡`i cÖwkÿY cÖwZôvb Ô‡Uªwbs EBsÕ| GKRb `ÿ wegvb‡mbv 
wn‡m‡e M‡o Zzj‡Z cÖwkÿY kvLvq P‡j mvgwiK cÖwkÿ‡Yi cvkvcvwk ‡ckvMZ cÖwkÿY hv hy‡Mvc‡hvMx Ges RvZxq ch©v‡q 
`ÿ Rbkw³ M‡o †Zvjvi Rb¨ mnvqK| evsjv gv‡qi †¯œnwm³ †g‡Vvc_, AevwiZ meyR gvV I wSiwS‡i kxZj nvIqv 
Avgv‡`i g‡b †hgb fvjevmvi w¯œ» cik eyjvq wVK †Zgwb mvwnZ¨PPv© gvbe g‡bi fvebv¸‡jv‡K cªùzwUZ K‡i ms¯‹…wZ I 
HwZn¨ jvj‡bi mnvqK wn‡m‡e KvR K‡i| cÖwkÿY Rxe‡bi K‡Vvi Abykxj‡bi duv‡K mvwnZ¨PPv©i Ask wn‡m‡e  
ÔTraining Wing MagazineÕ AÎ cÖwZôv‡bi cÖwZ”Qwe hv cÖwZ eQi wbqwgZ cÖKvwkZ n‡e e‡j Avgvi wek^vm| AvR‡Ki 
cÖwkÿYv_x©‡`i cÖwkÿY Rxe‡bi wewfbœ NUbv Ges cÖwkÿK‡`i AwfÁZvi dmj GB mvgwqKx, †Uªwbs DBs Gi fwel¨r 
DËimyix‡`i Kg©Rxe‡b mdjZvi c‡_ Amxg †cÖiYvi Drm wn‡m‡e Kv‡ji mvÿx n‡q _vK‡e| wegvb‡mbv‡`i gvbwmK 
weKvk, gvbweKZv, m„RbkxjZv, `vwqZ¡‡eva I myk„•Lj Rxe‡bi Rb¨ †Uªwbs DBs Gi GB D‡`¨vM cÖ_g ev‡ii gZ cÖKvwkZ 
n‡Z Pjv ÔTraining Wing MagazineÕ cÖksmvi ̀ vwe`vi| hv‡`i wbijm cÖ‡Póv, mvabv I cwikÖ‡gi wewbg‡q mg„× n‡q‡Q 
GB cÖKvkbv, Zv‡`i RvbvB cÖvYXvjv Awfb›`b Ges †mB mv‡_ cÖKvkbvi mv‡_ mswkøó mevB‡K RvbvB AvšÍwiK ab¨ev`|

 †gvt mvBdzj Bmjvg
 MÖæc K¨v‡Þb 
 AwabvqK ‡Uªwbs DBs
 evsjv‡`k wegvb evwnbx NuvwU Rûiæj nK

 

Awabvq‡Ki evYx



mvwnZ¨PP©v e¨w³‡K m„Rbkxj K‡i M‡o †Zv‡j| mvwnZ¨ gvby‡li Ávb, †gav I Aa¨emvq cÖ‡qv‡Mi †ÿÎ| gvbe 
g‡bi wPšÍv-†PZbv, fvebv, Abyfe I Abyf~wZ‡K my›`i I g‡bvgy»Kiiæ‡c cÖKvk KivB mvwnZ¨|  mvwnZ¨PP©vi Ask 
wn‡m‡e GKRb wegvb‡mbv hLb nv‡Z Kjg Zz‡j †bq, ZLb Zv‡`i ‡jLbx‡Z cÖKvk cvq Zvi cÖwkÿY Rxe‡bi 
cÖwZ”Qwe| cÖwkÿY Rxe‡bi K‡Vvi Abykxj‡bi gv‡S mvwnZ¨PP©v GK Avb‡›`i welq| cÖwZwU cÖKvkbvq m¤úv`Kxq 
GKwU Awe‡”Q`¨ Ask| m¤úv`Kxq g~jZ †Kvb e¨w³i K_v bq eis cÖKvkbvi mv‡_ RwoZ mKj Avb›` I †e`bvi 
Kve¨| Avgiv ¸YMZ gv‡bi Lye Mfx‡i bv wM‡q Gme Ziæ‡Yi KvuPv nv‡Zi †jLv, Zv‡`i Rxe‡bi K_vevZ©v Zz‡j 
a‡iwQ GB cÖKvkbvq| mvgwiK Rxe‡bi K‡Vvi mgiv¯¿ cÖwkÿ‡Yi cvkvcvwk †ckvMZ `ÿZvq g‡bvwb‡ek K‡i 
mvwnZ¨PP©v AZ¨šÍ KwVb e¨vcvi| wbf©yj cÖKvkbvi jÿ¨ wb‡q Gi mv‡_ mswkøó mevi wbijm cÖ‡Póv cÖksmvi `vex 
iv‡L| NuvwU Gqvi AwabvqK I AwabvqK ‡Uªwbs DBs Gi AvšÍwiK mn‡hvwMZvi Rb¨ Avgiv Zv‡`i cÖwZ K…ZÁZv 
cÖKvk KiwQ| cvkvcvwk hv‡`i †jLv G cÖKvkbvi K‡jei mg„× K‡i‡Q, Zv‡`i Rvbvw”Q AvšÍwiK ab¨ev`| 
cÖKvkbvwU cvV‡Ki ü`‡q Abvwej Avb›` w`‡e Ges ZiæY wegvb‡mbv‡`i  mvwnZ¨PP©vq AviI DrmvwnZ Ki‡e 
GUvB Avgv‡`i cÖZ¨vkv|
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wkÿv cÖwkÿY †¯‹vqvWª‡bi cÖwkÿKe„›` 

cÖ_g mvwi (euv †_‡K) t   gvIA mviIqvi, gvIA ‡Zvdv¾j, gvIA kvn Avjg, gvIA nvq`vi, gvIA  
gwdR, gvIA dviæK, gvIA Gbvg, gvIA Av‡bvqvi|

wØZxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t IA Zzlvi, IA wRqv, wmIA Avwgb, wmIA ZvivRyj, wmIA BmgvBj, wmIA 
b~inK, wmIA ˆZgyi, IA mvwKe|
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cÖ_g mvwi (euv †_‡K) t IA BDbym, IA Imgvb, wmIA Lv‡j`, wmIA iZb, gvIA byi Bmjvg, wmIA 
wKewiqv, wmIA Rwmg, IA Avãyi ie, IA AvRnvi|

wØZxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t IA †ivKb, IA wd‡ivR, IA †gv¯Ídv, IA Kv‡`i †bIqvR, IA Gnmvb, IA 
nygvq~b, IA Avwgiæj, IA Avey Zv‡ni|

Z…Zxq mvwi (evu †_‡K) t mv‡R©›U BbQvb, mv‡R©›U gybZvwmi, mv‡R©›U mygb, mv‡R©›U wgRvb, mv‡R©›U 
Kvjvg, mv‡R©›U Bqvwnqv, mv‡R©›U mwn`, mv‡R©›U Zv‡je, mv‡R©›U wUcy, mv‡R©›U mvB`yj|

 

G¨v‡iv BwÄwbqvwis †Uªwbs †¯‹vqvWª‡bi cÖwkÿKe„›` 
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cÖ_g mvwi (euv †_‡K) t IA Avj-Avwgb, wmIA d‡qR, gvIA Avwgbyj, gvIA †mwjg, wmIA dviæK, 
wmIA Gbvg, IA G †K AvRv`|

wØZxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t mv‡R©›U nviæb, IA dLiæwÏb, IA iwdK, IA Kzmyg, IA mv‡qg, IA Avãyi 
ingvb, mv‡R©›U byiæ¾vgvb, mv‡R©›U KvBqyg|

Z…Zxq mvwi (evu †_‡K) t mv‡R©›U mvBd, mv‡R©›U †dviKvb, mv‡R©›U †gv¯Ídv, mv‡R©›U nviæb|

 

wm GÛ B †Uªwbs †¯‹vqvWª‡bi cÖwkÿKe„›` 
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cÖ_g mvwi (euv †_‡K) t  IA bvwmi, IA gs, IA †gvnv¤§` Avjx, IA Mdzi, wmIA igRvb, wmIA 
†gvL‡jm, IA kwdK, IA kwn`, IA Bw`ªm|

wØZxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t IA AvjgMxi, IA m‡ivqvi, IA evnvi, IA †ejv‡qZ, IA mvËvi,          
IA Kvgvj, IA Rwni, IA Zcb, IA †Lvi‡k`|

Z…Zxq mvwi (evu †_‡K) t  mv‡R©›U AvKei, mv‡R©›U iæûj, mv‡R©›U kIKZ, mv‡R©›U gwkDi|

 

GWwgb †Uªwbs †¯‹vqvWª‡bi cÖwkÿKe„›` 
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cÖ_g mvwi (euv †_‡K) t mv‡R©›U Avmv`, mv‡R©›U †gvRv‡¤§j, mv‡R©›U Avwbm, mv‡R©›U kvnv`vZ, IA 
Av‡bvqvi, IA gwZDj, mv‡R©›U RvwKi, mv‡R©›U gvnveye, mv‡R©›U wiqvR|

wØZxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t K‡cv©i¨vj mygb, K‡cv©i¨vj gvn&gy`, K‡cv©i¨vj AvRg, K‡cv©i¨vj †g‡n`x, 
K‡cv©i¨vj Avwid, K‡cv©i¨vj Avwgbyj| 

Z…Zxq mvwi (evu †_‡K) t K‡cv©i¨vj ‡gvkvid, K‡cv©i¨vj Avwjg, K‡cv©i¨vj gwZDi, K‡cv©i¨vj ivwRe|

 

wR Gm wU d¬vB‡Ui cÖwkÿKe„›` 
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euv †_‡K t  GjGwm wicb, wW/g¨vb †iRvDj, IA †gvkvi&id, gvIA †Zvdv¾j, mv‡R©›U gvgyb, 
K‡c©vivj nvwee, K‡c©vivj w`bvi|

 

AW©viwj iæg I BDWweøDI d¬vB‡Ui m`m¨e„›` 
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euv †_‡K t  j¨ve Gwmt mvgmy¾vgvb, mv‡R©›U nviyb, IA weeib, gvIA gwbi, wmIA Rwni, wmIA 
Kv‡kg,  wR/Acvt Avwgb, j¨ve Gwmt gvbœvb|

cÖMwZ I cÖwkÿY wbqš¿Y d¬vB‡Ui m`m¨e„›`



 

cÖ_g mvwi (euv †_‡K) t  Gwm nvwdRyj, Gwm iweDj, Gwm RvwKi, Gwm mvwKe, Gwm ivwKe, Gwm nvgRv, 
Gwm Av‡bvqvi, Gwm iveŸx, Gwm wgbnvR, Gwm Avjx, Gwm gvkKziæj|

wØZxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t  Gwm bvwn`, Gwm ‡gv¯Ídv, Gwm kvgxg, Gwm Avjx, Gwm gvRnviæj, Gwm 
iv‡mj, Gwm †gvL‡jm, Gwm Lwjj, Gwm nvwee, Gwm mvB`yi, Gwm RvwKiæj, Gwm nvwdR|

Z…Zxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t  Gwm Avwid, Gwm †Rvev‡qi, Gwm kvwnb, Gwm bvwn`, Gwm kv‡n`|

Gqvi‡d«g wdUvi (G¨vWfvÝ) †ckvi
cÖwkÿYv_©x (AvswkK)-42 bs Gw›Uª
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cÖ_g mvwi (euv †_‡K) t   Gwm Bgivb, Gwm AvjgMxi, Gwm iweDj, Gwm iæ‡ej, Gwm wjUb, Gwm bvCg, 
Gwm bvRgyj, Gwm bvwn`, Gwm nvwbd, Gwm ivwKe, Gwm cvi‡fR|

wØZxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t  Gwm nvwme, Gwm wjsKb, Gwm Avjx, Gwm ighvb, Gwm ivwKe, Gwm m‡ivqvi, 
Gwm AvmMi, Gwm Lwjj, Gwm Zvbfxi, Gwm Bgvg, Gwm ˆmKZ, Gwm mvÏvg, Gwm Avãyjøvn, Gwm 
mvÏvg| 

Z…Zxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t  Gwm kwdK, Gwm kvnxb, Gwm wgRvb, Gwm wkgyj, Gwm mv‡jDi, Gwm wjUb, 
Gwm mvMi&, Gwm Avnmvb, Gwm wgbnvR|

Gqvi‡d«g wdUvi (G¨vWfvÝ) †ckvi
cÖwkÿYv_©x (AvswkK)-42 bs Gw›Uª
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cÖ_g mvwi (euv †_‡K) t  t Gwm AvwZK, Gwm myjZvb, Gwm dqmvj, Gwm ivRy, Gwm †mwjg, Gwm ivweŸ, 
Gwm nvQvb, Gwm kÖxevm, Gwm gvmyg, Gwm wiqvR, Gwm iDd|

wØZxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t Gwm gvngy`, Gwm Avwgbyj, Gwm †Zvdv‡qj, Gwm wd‡ivR, Gwm iæûj, Gwm 
Avnmvb, Gwm nvwee, Gwm Avwid, Gwm wd‡ivR, Gwm gwbi, Gwm dwi`, Gwm Avãyjøvn, Gwm Kv‡`i, 
Gwm Gbvg, Gwm Avj-Avwgb, Gwm AvwZK, Gwm Bgivb, Gwm bvRgyj|

Z…Zxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t Gwm †Zvdv‡qj, Gwm kvnv`Z, Gwm Zzwnb, Gwm D¾j, Gwm bvRgyj, Gwm 
Pqb, Gwm Lvwj`, Gwm AvjdvR, Gwm KvIQvi|

 
Gqvi‡d«g wdUvi (G¨vWfvÝ) †ckvi
cÖwkÿYv_©x (AvswkK)-42 bs Gw›Uª
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cÖ_g mvwi (euv †_‡K) t Gwm-2 AvRv`, Gwm-2 bqb, Gwm-2 bvw`iæj, Gwm-2 mvMi, Gwm-2 gybœv, 
Gwm-2 wjsKb, Gwm-2 Avj-Avwgb, Gwm-2 kwn`yj, Gwm-2 mvwKe, Gwm-2 Rvnv½xi, Gwm-2 P›`b|

wØZxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t Gwm-2 QvweŸi, Gwm-2 mRxe, Gwm-2 bvBg, Gwm-2 Rvnv½xi, Gwm-2 
kvn&-Avjg, Gwm-2 Bgivb, Gwm-2 †kvfb, Gwm-2 Ry‡qj, Gwm-2 nvwg`, Gwm-2 weKb©, Gwm-2 wRKz, 
Gwm-2 Rv‡f`, Gwm-2 ivwn, Gwm-2 dvnv`|

Z…Zxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t Gwm-2 †KvivBwk, Gwm-2 Av³vi, Gwm-2 mvMi, Gwm-2 mvBd, Gwm-2 
Bgivb, Gwm-2 iwb, Gwm-2 jyrdi, Gwm-2 nvweeyjøvn|

Gqvi‡d«g wdUvi (‡ewmK) †ckvi 
cÖwkÿYv_©x (AvswkK)-44 bs Gw›Uª
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cÖ_g mvwi (euv †_‡K) t  Gwm-2 nvwee, Gwm-2 nviæb, Gwm-2 Avwgi, Gwm-2 Zv‡iK, Gwm-2 ivRb, 
Gwm-2 myRb, Gwm-2 mvBdzj, Gwm-2 dviæK, Gwm-2 gwn DÏxb, Gwm-2 widvZ, Gwm-2 wd‡ivR|

wØZxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t Gwm-2 ûgvh~b, Gwm-2 mwn`yj, Gwm-2 †ivKb, Gwm-2 Zvwgg, Gwm-2 Avb›`, 
Gwm-2  bvwmi, Gwm-2 †iRIqvb, Gwm-2 Avigvb, Gwm-2 AvwZK, Gwm-2 †evinvb, Gwm-2 †mv‡nj, 
Gwm-2 wiqv`|

Z…Zxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t Gwm-2 Rvwn`, Gwm-2 ivwd, Gwm-2 mvIb, Gwm-2 mRxe, Gwm-2 dqmvj, 
Gwm-2 iæûj, Gwm-2 ivwKe, Gwm-2 Avwgi, Gwm-2 b~i-Avjg, Gwm-2 gwbiæj, Gwm-2 iæûj|

 
Gqvi‡d«g wdUvi (‡ewmK) †ckvi 
cÖwkÿYv_©x (AvswkK)-44 bs Gw›Uª
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cÖ_g mvwi (euv †_‡K) t   Gwm wRjvwb, Gwm nvmvb, Gwm wkgyj, Gwm bvwmi, Gwm †ejv‡qZ, Gwm AvwZK, 
Gwm kvgxg, Gwm mvweŸi, Gwm Avkivdzj, Gwm kwn`yj, Gwm bvwmg|

wØZxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t  Gwm Iqv`y`, Gwm Bgvb Avjx, Gwm Rmxg, Gwm gvdzR, Gwm †gvmvi&id,    
Gwm mwn`yj, Gwm iwdK, ‰mwbK dinv`, ‰mwbK mvMi, Gwm Drcj, Gwm gyRvwn`, Gwm gwkDi, Gwm 
Avgvb, Gwm Lvwj`, Gwm Zzwnb| 

Z…Zxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t  Gwm nvmvb, Gwm †gvnvBwgb, Gwm mv¾v`, Gwm cviæj, Gwm ibRy, Gwm 
†Rvev‡qi, Gwm Rwniæj, Gwm †gvwgb, Gwm †iRqvb|

 
BwÄb wdUvi (G¨vWfvÝ) †ckvi 
cÖwkÿYv_©x (AvswkK)-42 bs Gw›Uª
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cÖ_g mvwi (euv †_‡K) t   Gwm gvgyb, Gwm gbRyi, Gwm mv¾v`, Gwm †g‡nw`, Gwm gvgyb, Gwm gyRvwn`,  
Gwm wd‡ivR, Gwm Avj-Avwgb, Gwm mvwgg, Gwm Avkivdzj|

wØZxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t  Gwm Avj-gvgyb, Gwm wjgb, Gwm kvwnb, Gwm Bgivb †gvjøv, Gwm ingvb,     
Gwm gvgyb, Gwm Avkivdzj, Gwm †iRv, Gwm iæ‡ej, Gwm RMjy, Gwm wknve, Gwm myRb|

Z…Zxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t Gwm ïf, GjGgB bvwRg, GjGgB Avjx, GjGgB ivnvZ, GjGgB 
Avwid,GgB-1 ˆkKZ, GjGgB gywne, Gwm Bgivb, Gwm ivnvZ| 

 
BwÄb wdUvi (G¨vWfvÝ) †ckvi 
cÖwkÿYv_©x (AvswkK)-42 bs Gw›Uª
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cÖ_g mvwi (euv †_‡K) t   Gwm-2 Bgivb, Gwm-2 iwdK, Gwm-2 kvwnb, Gwm-2 Avwid, Gwm-2 ieŸvbx, 
Gwm-2 Avwmd, Gwm-2 Iqvwmg, Gwm-2 Bgivb, Gwm-2 bvRgyj|

wØZxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t GgB-1 Avwe`, GgB-1 Avwgbyj, GgB-1 gvgyb, Gwm-2 iwdK,                
Gwm-2 BgwZqvR, Gwm-2 bvRgyj, Gwm-2 AvZvDj, Gwm-2 wgRvb, Gwm-2 dqmvj, Gwm-2 mvjgvb|

Z…Zxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t  Gwm-2 iv‡k`, Gwm-2 Rv‡e`, Gwm-2 nvmvb, Gwm-2 †gndzR, Gwm-2 gs|

 
BwÄb wdUvi (‡ewmK) †ckvi 

cÖwkÿYv_©x (AvswkK)-44 bs Gw›Uª
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cÖ_g mvwi (euv †_‡K) t  Gwm-2 Igimvwb, Gwm-2 myRb, Gwm-2 Kvgiæj, Gwm-2 gyiv`, Gwm-2 wgwn`x, 
Gwm-2 bvRgyj, Gwm-2 AvjvDÏxb, Gwm-2 gvmyg, Gwm-2 AvjgMxi|

wØZxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t Gwm-2 AvwRR, Gwm-2 Av‡iwdb, Gwm-2 mvËvi, Gwm-2 wRqv,  Gwm-2 
AvivdvZ, Gwm-2 Avwidzj, Gwm-2 mvBdzj, Gwm-2 Rvwn`, Ggwm-1 ‡g‡n`x, ‰mwbK BKevj, ˆmwbK 
mvB`yj|

 
BwÄb wdUvi (‡ewmK) †ckvi 

cÖwkÿYv_©x (AvswkK)-44 bs Gw›Uª
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cÖ_g mvwi (euv †_‡K) t  Gwm ¯^cb, Gwm Avnmvb, Gwm gymZvK, Gwm ivwRe, Gwm AvjAvwgb, Gwm 
mvC`, Gwm iweDj, Gwm Kvgvj, Gwm iv‡mj, Gwm gvgyb, Gwm Avkivdzj|

wØZxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t  Gwm Kwei, Gwm evejy, Gwm Zzwnb, Gwm †iRIqvb, Gwm dqmvj, Gwm Avwid, 
Gwm myeªZ, Gwm Avwid, Gwm AvwRR, Gwm Rxeb, Gwm iv‡mj, Gwm †Zvdv‡qj|

Z…Zxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t  Gwm Rvwn`, Gwm wiqvRyj, Gwm kvwnb, Gwm Gg`v`, Gwm Avnv`, Gwm 
†mvnvM, Gwm Avkivdzj, Gwm cweÎ, Gwm Gwig|

 
B GÛ AvB wdUvi (G¨vWfvÝ) †ckvi
cÖwkÿYv_©x (AvswkK)-42 bs Gw›Uª
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cÖ_g mvwi (euv †_‡K) t   Gwm ewmi, Gwm AvjAvwgb, Gwm RvwKi, Gwm `vwei, Gwm RvwKi,  Gwm 
†mŠwLb, Gwm gvndzR, Gwm mvB`yi, Gwm †n`v‡qZ, Gwm ivbv, Gwm bvw`g|

wØZxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t Gwm iæ‡ej, Gwm †mvnvM, Gwm BmwZqvK, Gj-BGb nvwee, Gj-BGb Kv‡kg, 
Gj-BGb gwbiæj, ‰mwbK i‡qj, ‰mwbK KvBqyg, ‰mwbK wRqv, ‰mwbK knx`yjøvn, Gwm Zvmwgb, Gwm 
Avwbm|

Z…Zxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t Gwm AvivdvZ, Gwm bvwmg, Gwm bvweiæj, Gwm iwdK, Gwm Avwid, Gwm 
ivnvZ, Gwm †iRvDj, Gwm †mv‡nj|

 
B GÛ AvB wdUvi (G¨vWfvÝ) †ckvi
cÖwkÿYv_©x (AvswkK)-42 bs Gw›Uª
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B GÛ AvB wdUvi (‡ewmK) †ckvi 

cÖwkÿYv_©x-44 bs Gw›Uª 

cÖ_g mvwi (euv †_‡K) t   Gwm-2 Rvwn`, Gwm-2 gvgyb, Gwm-2 †gv‡gb, Gwm-2 †g‡n`x, Gwm-2 myeªZ, 
Gwm-2 Imgvb, Gwm-2 wecøe, Gwm-2 AvKei,  Gwm-2 kvwnb, Gwm-2 AvwkKzi, Gwm-2 gvgyb|

wØZxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t  Gwm-2 †ZŠwn`, Gwm-2 cëb, Gwm-2 Ry‡qj, Gwm-2 gvndzR, Gwm-2 ZvRyj, 
Gwm-2 Avnmvb, Gwm-2 AvbRvj, Gwm-2 bvRgyj, Gwm-2 Ry‡qj, Gwm-2 mvwKj, Gwm-2 †mv‡nj,   
Gwm-2 wknve, Gwm-2 mgxi|

Z…Zxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t Ggwm-1 iwdK, Ggwm-1 †nvmvBb Lvb, Ggwm-1 iwdK, BGb-1 meyR,     
BGb-1 gvmy`, ˆmwbK kvgxg, ˆmwbK  iv‡mj|

PZz_© mvwi (euv †_‡K) t Gwm-2 wbkv`, Gwm-2 Avey-e°i, Gwm-2 bvivqb, Gwm-2 wjgb, Gwm-2 
AvwZK, Gwm-2 wgbnvR, Gwm-2 †ZŠwn`, Gwm-2 wgjb|
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cÖ_g mvwi (euv †_‡K) t   Gwm evàx, Gwm ev`j, Gwm Igi dviæK, Gwm Beªvwng, Gwm ivwRe, Gwm mygb, 
Gwm Beªvwng, Gwm Av‡bvqvi, Gwm ivqnvb, Gwm BKevj, Gwm dvBgyb|

wØZxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t  Gwm †g‡n`x, Gwm AvwkK, Gwm mRxe, Gwm bvRgyj, Gwm †Rvev‡qi,         
Gwm dqmvj, Gwm nvwee, Gwm nvmvb, Gwm Avey-e°i, Gwm Avgvb, Gwm AvRv`, Gwm †mv‡nj,        
Gwm gwZDi, Gwm nvwee, Gwm eveyj|

Z…Zxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t   Gwm †g‡n`x, Gwm dinv`, Gwm ivqnvb, Gwm ivwKe, Gwm Ry‡qj, Gwm 
mwdK, Gwm cÖ‡mbwRr, Gwm AvwkK|

 
Avg©v‡g›U wdUvi (G¨vWfvÝ) †ckvi 

cÖwkÿYv_©x-42 bs Gw›Uª
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cÖ_g mvwi (euv †_‡K) t   Gwm-2 eKzj, Gwm-2 Avj-Avwgb, Gwm-2 mvwKe, Gwm-2 †gv³vi, Gwm-2 
m¤ªvU, Gwm-2 AvjgMxi, Gwm-2 ivwdDj, Gwm-2 Zv‡ni, Gwm-2 mvCd, Gwm-2 Zv‡iK, Gwm-2 
†mvnvM,  Gwm-2 AvKivg, Gwm-2 AvwkK|
wØZxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t Gwm-2 †`‡jvqvi, Gwm-2 ZvRyj, Gwm-2 mvMi, Gwm-2 †g‡n`x,             
Gwm-2 †iv‡fb, Gwm-2 iwb, Gwm-2 gvbœvb, Gwm-2 w``viæj, Gwm-2 w`cy, Gwm-2 Avãyjøvn&,          
Gwm-2 BKevj, Gwm-2 †`‡jvqvi, Gwm-2 wd‡ivR, Gwm-2 ReŸvi, Gwm-2 Rvwn`, Gwm-2 gvwbK|
Z…Zxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t Gwm-2 †gRevn, Gwm-2 Av‡Zvqvi, Gwm-2 gvmyg, Gwm-2 bvRgyj,          
Gwm-2 Avjx, Ggwm-2 wiKveyj, wUGg †mvnvM, wUGg Abyiæ×, Ggwm-1 AvjgMxi, Gwm-2 †mvjvqgvb, 
Gwm-2 kvnv`r|
PZz_© mvwi (euv †_‡K) t Gwm-2 Avãyj, Gwm-2 dqmvj, Gwm-2 mvBdzj, Gwm-2 D¾j, Gwm-2 
gv‡R`yj, Gwm-2 widvZ, Gwm-2 Rvwn`|

 
Avg©v‡g›U wdUvi (‡ewmK) †ckvi 

cÖwkÿYv_©x-44 bs Gw›Uª
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cÖ_g mvwi (euv †_‡K) t  Gwm gvngy`, Gwm †g‡n`x, Gwm mvdv‡qZ, Gwm m¤ªvU, Gwm Avnmvb,           
Gwm gy¯ÍvwKg, Gwm Mvwje, Gwm †gv‡gb, Gwm †bvgvb|

wØZxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t Gwm Bgivb, Gwm byiæj, Gwm Gbvgyj, Gwm Mvddvi, Gwm Avj-Avwgb,      
Gwm bqb, Gwm iv‡mj, Gwm bvwQi, Gwm Ry‡qj, Gwm mwRe, Gwm wejøvj|

Z…Zxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t Gwm w`csKi, Gwm mvBdzj, Gwm Gnmvb, Gwm ivwRe, Gwm gvngy`yj, Gwm 
wjUb, Gwm dviæK, Gwm gwbiæj|

PZz_© mvwi (euv †_‡K) t Gwm iæwg, Gwm iwb, Gwm ZvBdzi, Gwm wigb, Gwm nvwbd, Gwm mwÄZ, Gwm 
BKevj, Gwm byi-Avjg, Gwm GKivg, Gwm Avwid, Gwm mygb, Gwm bvwn`, Gwm iv‡mj, Gwm kvnv`vZ, 
Gwm †ivnvb|

 
†iwWI wdUvi (G¨vWfvÝ) †ckvi 

cÖwkÿYv_©x-42 bs Gw›Uª
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cÖ_g mvwi (euv †_‡K)  t  Gwm-2 nvwjg, Gwm-2 Beªvwng, Gwm-2 kvIb, Gwm-2 Bwjqvm, Gwm-2 
AvRnvi, Gwm-2 Avnmvb, Gwm-2 mvwdDj, Gwm-2 kvn-Rvnvb, Gwm-2 PÂj|

wØZxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t Gwm-2 Bgivb, Gwm-2 Rvnv½xi, Gwm-2 kwn`yj, Gwm-2 iwKeyj, Gwm-2 
‡ZŠwdK, Gwm-2 †g‡n`x, Gwm-2 Avwidzj, Gwm-2 †mv‡nj, Gwm-2 kwdDj, Gwm-2 gvgyb,  Gwm-2 
cjvk, Gwm-2 ivqnvb, Gwm-2 RvwKi, Gwm-2 Avqbyj| 

Z…Zxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t Gwm-2 †evinvb, Gwm-2 nvwmeyj, Gwm-2 BmgvBj, Gwm-2 ivwRe, Gwm-2 
BmgvBj, Gwm-2 mygb, Gwm-2 gyweb, Gwm-2 KvDmvi, Gwm-2 wRjvwb, Gwm-2 Rûiæj|

PZz_© mvwi (euv †_‡K) t  Gwm-2 bvwmg, Gwm-2 gvB`yj, Gwm-2 Avjg, Gwm-2 ivwRe, Gwm-2 Av‡kwKb, 
Gwm-2 gvnvw`, Gwm-2 mvweŸi, Gwm-2 wicb, Gwm-2 bvBgyj, Gwm-2 ivqnvb|

cÂg mvwi (euv †_‡K) t Gwm-2 AvwZK, Gwm-2 Bg‡ivR, Gwm-2 ‡Rvev‡qi, Gwm-2 bvBgyi,         
Gwm-2 Zvnwg`yj, Gwm-2 BmgvBj, Gwm-2 iweDj, Gwm-2 Rvwn`yj, Gwm-2 Bgivb, Gwm-2 myK„wZ|

†iwWI wdUvi (‡ewmK) †ckvi 
cÖwkÿYv_©x-44 bs Gw›Uª
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cÖ_g mvwi (euv †_‡K) t  Gwm nvmvb, Gwm ‡g‡nw`, Gwm mvBdzj, Gwm Ry‡qj, Gwm Avkivdzj, Gwm 
†gv¯ÍvwdR, Gwm KvBqyg, Gwm kvwnb, Gwm ïf|

wØZxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t Gwm †mv‡nj, Gwm gvbœv, Gwm †mvnvbyi, Gwm AvgRv`, Gwm †kvfb, Gwm 
Rqbvj, Gwm gvmy`, Gwm wcKzj, Gwm wimv`, Gwm meyR, GjAviI(wR) Avbmvi|

 
GwUwmG (G¨vWfvÝ) †ckvi 

cÖwkÿYv_©x-42 bs Gw›Uª
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cÖ_g mvwi (euv †_‡K) t Gwm-2 Avmv`yjøvn&, Gwm-2 Avwid, Gwm-2 AvLZvi, Gwm-2 dwi`yj,       
Gwm-2 Avj-Avwgb, Gwm-2 Avj-Avwgb, Gwm-2 mRj, Gwm-2 bvwmg, Gwm-2 nvmvb|

wØZxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t Gwm-2 Avkivdzj, Gwm-2 Av‡e`, Gwm-2 gybœv, Gwm-2 †gvkvid, Gwm-2 
kvnRv`v, Gwm-2 Beªvnxg, Gwm-2 iv‡mj, Gwm-2 ivweŸ|

 
GwUwmG (‡ewmK) †ckvi 
cÖwkÿYv_©x-44 bs Gw›Uª



30

euv †_‡K t  GjGm kwid,  Gwm gvndzR, Gwm Bgivb, Gwm b~i-‡gvnv¤§`, Gwm †gvnvBwgbyj, Gwm 
mvBdzj, Gwm Ry‡qj, Gwm kwdK, Gwm myRvwgqv, Gwm mygb, Gwm  ZvbwRb|

 
†gU Gwmt (G¨vWfvÝ) †ckvi 

cÖwkÿYv_©x-42 bs Gw›Uª
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cÖ_g mvwi (euv †_‡K) t   Gwm-2 iv‡mj, Gwm-2 Avwbm, Gwm-2 M‡bk, Gwm-2 Avkivdzi, Gwm-2 
gvnvgy`, Gwm-2 dznv`, Gwm-2 Igi, Gwm-2 Avkivdzj, Gwm-2 mvBdzj|

wØZxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t  weGg mvwKe, weGg iv‡k`yj, weGg mvB`yj, weGg Rûiæj|

 
†gU Gwmt  (†ewmK) †ckvi 

cÖwkÿYv_©x-44 bs Gw›Uª
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cÖ_g mvwi (euv †_‡K) t   Gwm-2 kvgxg, Gwm-2 mvwKe, Gwm-2 gy¯ÍvwdR, Gwm-2 iwdK, Gwm-2 wiqv`, 
Gwm-2 Avjvwgb, Gwm-2 Rûiæj, Gwm-2 gvn&gy`, Gwm-2 mvB`yj|

wØZxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t  Ggwm-1 Av‡bvqvi, Ggwm-2 gy¯ÍvwdR|

 
†Rbv‡ij BwÄwbqvwis (†ewmK) †ckvi 

cÖwkÿYv_©x-44 bs Gw›Uª
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cÖ_g mvwi (euv †_‡K) t   Gwm Ry‡qj, Gwm Kvjvg, Gwm †mv‡nj, Gwm ivBnvb, Gwm nvBgyb, Gwm Avmv`, 
Gwm mvjvg, Gwm meyR, Gwm ivRy|

wØZxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t  Gwm gvngy`, Gwm Rvnv½xi, Gwm Avigvb, Gwm kwn`, Gwm MvRx, Gwm iæ‡ej 
ivbv, Gwm iæ‡ej, Gwm mvwKe, Gwm Bgivb|

Z…Zxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t  Gwm wgRvb, Gwm Avkivdzj, GjGmG Avwgb, Gwm ivweŸ, Gwm Zvwgg, 
Gwm gs, Gwm wjUb, Gwm kvgm&, Gwm mygb `vm|

 
jM Gwmt (G¨vWfvÝ) †ckvi 

cÖwkÿYv_©x-42 bs Gw›Uª
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cÖ_g mvwi (euv †_‡K) t   Gwm-2 Avj-Avwgb, Gwm-2 gwgb, Gwm-2 byi, Gwm-2 gvgyb, Gwm-2 wd‡ivR, 
Gwm-2 †g‡n`x, Gwm-2 gnwmb, Gwm-2 bvwmi, Gwm-2 †gvRv‡¤§j|

wØZxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t  Gwm-2 bvwn`, Gwm-2 wicb, Gwm-2 Avwgb, Gwm-2 kvnwiqvi, Gwm-2 gyKzj, 
Gwm-2 Iqvwn`, Gwm-2 ivZzj, Gwm-2 meyR, Gwm-2 Avkivdzj, Gwm-2 iæ‡ej, Gwm-2 kvIb,    
Gwm-2 wiRIqvb, Gwm-2 dqmvj|

Z…Zxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t  Gwm-2 Avwgiæj, Gwm-2 bvwRg, Gwm-2 nvmvb, Gwm-2 wi‡qj, Gwm-2 ivbv, 
Gwm-2 wkgyj, Gwm-2 Ievq`yi, Gwm-2 nvwdRyi, Gwm-2 wicb|

PZz_© mvwi (evu †_‡K) t Gwm-2 RvKvwiqv, Gwm-2 kvnv`vr, Gwm-2 bvBg, Gwm-2 †m‡K›`vi,       
Gwm-2 bvBg, Gwm-2 BDmyd, Gwm-2 Avnbvd, Gwm-2 mvjgvb, Gwm-2 Avnv`|

 
jM Gwmt (†ewmK) †ckvi 

cÖwkÿYv_©x-44 bs Gw›Uª
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cÖ_g mvwi (euv †_‡K) t  Gwm-2 AvKei, Gwm-2 AvwkK, Gwm-2 iæ‡ej, Gwm-2 kvnveyÏxb, Gwm-2 
kvwgg, Gwm-2 †mvnvM, Gwm-2 evab, Gwm-2 kvnwiqvi, Gwm-2 gwbi|

wØZxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t Gwm-2 kvwnDj, Gwm-2 mwÄZ, Gwm-2 Zvwmi, Gwm-2  mv‡ne, Gwm-2 
Zvbfxi, Gwm-2 Kvgiæj|

 
MªvDÛ wmMb¨vwjs (†ewmK) †ckvi 

cÖwkÿYv_©x-44 bs Gw›Uª
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cÖ_g mvwi (euv †_‡K) t   Gwm †mv‡nj, Gwm kvIb, Gwm iæ‡ej, Gwm mvwR`, Gwm gviæd, Gwm nviæb, 
Gwm gwbi, Gwm ivwKe, Gwm gvngy`|

wØZxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t  Gwm ivRy, Gwm iæ‡ej, Gwm gvgyb, Gwm ivKv, Gwm iæ‡ej, Gwm Avwid|

Z…Zxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t  Gwm wd‡ivR, Gwm Bd‡ZLvi, Gwm Rv‡ei, Gwm kwn`, Gwm bvwQg|

 
†mK Gwmt (wRwW) (G¨vWfvÝ) †ckvi 

cÖwkÿYv_©x-42 bs Gw›Uª
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cÖ_g mvwi (euv †_‡K) t   Gwm-2 Zv‡iK, Gwm-2 iRe, Gwm-2 wicb, Gwm-2 wgbnvR, GjGwm †gv‡gb, 
Gwm-2 Gbv‡qZ, Gwm-2 n~gvqyb, Gwm-2 kvnxb, Gwm-2 wRqv|

wØZxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t Gwm-2 Bgivb, Gwm-2 byiæjøvn, Gwm-2 IqvwKj, Gwm-2 nvwdRyj, Gwm-2 
gybœv, Gwm-2 ZvRDwÏb, Gwm-2 gvndzR, Gwm-2 Bidvb, Gwm-2 iv‡mj, Gwm-2 †mvnvb, Gwm-2 myeªZ,    
Gwm-2 gviæd|

Z…Zxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t Gwm-2 wd‡ivR, Gwm-2 bvBg, Gwm-2 mvweŸi, Gwm-2 wngy, Gwm-2 iweDj, 
Gwm-2 AvwZK, Gwm-2 nvmvb, Gwm-2 IqvwKj, Gwm-2 gviRyg, Gwm-2 gvgyb|

PZz_© mvwi (euv †_‡K) t Gwm-2 ivwKe, Gwm-2 mvBd, Gwm-2 ivZzj, Gwm-2 †evinvb, Gwm-2 kvšÍ,   
Gwm-2 myRq, Gwm-2 Avãyjøvn, Gwm-2 Avey-e°i, Gwm-2 bvBgyj|

cÂg mvwi (evu †_‡K) t ‰mwbK gvngy`, ˆmwbK ivwKe, ˆmwbK Avãyjøvn, Gwm-2 mvBdzj, Gwm-2 
kwdK, Gwm-2 Avkivdzj, Gwm-2 by‡i Avjg, Gwm-2 bvRgyj, Gwm-2 †g‡n`x|

 
†mK Gwmt (wRwW) (‡ewmK) †ckvi 

cÖwkÿYv_©x-44 bs Gw›Uª
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cÖ_g mvwi (euv †_‡K) t   Gwm Avwid, Gwm wmwÏK, Gwm Avj-Avwgb, Gwm BDmyd, Gwm Avkivd, Gwm 
ZvbwRi, Gwm †i‡Rvqvb, Gwm ‡ejvj, Gwm Rvnv½xi| 

wØZxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t  Gwm mvÏvg, Gwm iv‡Qj, Gwm bvRgyj, Gwm ivwKe, Gwm wknve,  Gwm BmivK, 
Gwm †ZŠwn`|

 
†mK Gwmt (GKvt) (G¨vWfvÝ) †ckvi 

cÖwkÿYv_©x-42 bs Gw›Uª
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cÖ_g mvwi (euv †_‡K) t  Gwm-2 dLiæj, Gwm-2 ivqnvb, Gwm-2 cvcyj, Gwm-2 Avj-Avwgb, K‡cv©i¨vj 
Avmv`, Gwm-2 Avj-Avwgb, Gwm-2 kvnRvjvj, Gwm-2 †i‡Rvqvb, Gwm-2 wgbnvR|

wØZxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t  Gwm-2 †gv¯ÍvwdR, Gwm-2 †g‡n`x, Gwm-2 gvmyg, Gwm-2 dqmvj, Gwm-2 
gviæd, Gwm-2 Rvdi, Gwm-2 KvImvi|

Z…Zxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t  Gwm-2 nvmvby¾vgvb, Gwm-2 my‡nj, Gwm-2 evwki, Gwm-2 wKiY|

 
‡mK Gwmt (GKvt) (‡ewmK) †ckvi 

cÖwkÿYv_©x-44 bs Gw›Uª
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cÖ_g mvwi (euv †_‡K) t  Gwm-2 byev‡q`,Gwm-2Igi,Gwm-2 wcÖq, Gwm-2 ivwKe, Gwm-2 ‡mwjg,Gwm-2 
mv‡qg, Gwm-2 kvnv`vZ, Gwm-2wgRvb, Gwm-2 ‡gveviK|

wØZxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t Gwm-2 BmgvBj, Gwm-2 meyR, Gwm-2 AvIjv`, Gwm-2 ivqnvb, Gwm-2 
nvwg`, Gwm-2 mvB`, Gwm-2 ‡mv‡nj, Gwm-2 ivqnvb, Gwm-2 iwdK, Gwm-2 kv‡n`|

 
wcGdGÛwWAvB (‡ewmK)  †ckvi 

cÖwkÿYv_©x-44 bs Gw›Uª
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euv †_‡K t   Gwm AvmMi, Gwm kvgxg, Gwm †mvnvb, Gwm ‡Lvi‡k`, Gwm Bgb, Gwm gnwmb, Gwm gwbi, 
Gwm ‡njvj, Gwm bex|

 
GWwgb Gwmt (G¨vWfvÝ) †ckvi 

cÖwkÿYv_©x-42 bs Gw›Uª
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euv †_‡K t  Gwm-2 †gv¯ÍvwdR, Gwm-2 Avj-Avwgb, Gwm-2 †`‡jvqvi, Gwm-2 kvIb,  Gwm-2 mv¾v`, 
Gwm-2 †g‡n`x, Gwm-2 mRxe, Gwm-2 nvwmeyj, Gwm-2 ivnvZ|

 
GWwgb Gwmt (‡ewmK) †ckvi 

cÖwkÿYv_©x-44 bs Gw›Uª



43

cÖ_g mvwi (euv †_‡K) t   Gwm †g‡n`x nvmvb, Gwm Avwgbyj, Gwm ev`kv, Gwm kvnveywÏb, Gwm gwbiæj, 
Gwm bvwdm, Gwm gvmyg|

wØZxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t  Gwm mxgvšÍ, Gwm Avmjvg, Gwm AvivdvZ, Gwm kvnwiqvi, Gwm bvwmg|

 
cÖ‡fv÷ (G¨vWfvÝ) †ckvi 

cÖwkÿYv_©x-42 bs Gw›Uª



44

cÖ_g mvwi (euv †_‡K) t   Gwm-2 BmnvK, Gwm-2 Avwid, Gwm-2 gwbi, Gwm-2 IwjDj, Gwm-2 
Avj-Avwgb, Gwm-2 wRjvbx, Gwm-2 mvC`, Gwm-2 gvmy`, Gwm-2 mvBdzjøvn|

wØZxq mvwi (euv †_‡K) t Gwm-2 Rqbvj, Gwm-2 ivqnvb, Gwm-2 Avãyjøvn, Gwm-2 Rvwn`, Gwm-2 
iv‡mj, Gwm-2 BDmyd|

 
cÖ‡fv÷ (‡ewmK) †ckvi 
cÖwkÿYv_©x-44 bs Gw›Uª



45

 

weMZ 2 eQ‡i wewfbœ †Kv‡m© AskMÖnYKvix †kÖô cÖwkÿYv_©x

†Kv‡m©i bvg mvj wewW bs cÖwkÿYv_©xi bvg cÖvß b¤^i(%) 
 

wcwUGwU 
2015 470708 Gwm-2 †gvt gvngy`yi bvwd (bb †UK) 80.82 

2016 471236 Gwm-2 Rvwn` nvmvb AwbK (†UK) 79.48 

†UªW †Uªwbs 
†ewmK 

2015 470712 Gwm-1 †gvt Gnmvb nvexe, †iwWI wdUvi 85.61 
2016 471236 Gwm-1 Rvwn` nvmvb, Gqvi‡d«g wdUvi 85.71 

 
†UªW †Uªwbs 
G¨vWfvÝ 

2015 469923 Gwm-1 †gvt AvwdKzi ingvb, BGÛAvB wdUvi  87.45 

2016 470559 Gwm-1 †gvt †Mvjvg ieŸvbx, BwÄb wdUvi 87.18 
 
g¨v‡bR‡g›U 
†Kvm© 

2015 465164 mv‡R©›U Avwidzj Bmjvg, †iwWI wdUvi 79.17 

2016 461566 mv‡R©›U †gvt Kweiæj Bmjvg, †mK Gwmt (wRwW) 
 

76.00 
 
†RwmIÕm 
†Kvm© 

2015 464243 IA gvnveyeyi ingvb, †jvW gv÷vi 91.67 

2016 460861 IA d‡qR DwÏb Avn‡g`, †iwWI wdUvi 89.00 
 
†ewmK 
BÝUªv±im& 
†Kvm© 

2015 465154 mv‡R©›U †kL knx`yj Bmjvg, GgwUIGd 75.37 

2016 464745 mv‡R©›U diKvb, GwUwmG 67.07 

 
wkÿv cÖwkÿK 
I mvBdvi 
Gwmt †Kvm© 

2014 470695 IA †gvt Avkivdzj Zzwnb, mvBdvi Gwmt 83.38 

2015 471223 IA †gvt Kvgiæ¾vgvb, mvBdvi Gwmt 79.50 
 
wkÿv cÖwkÿK wi‡d«mvi 
†Kvm© 

2015 464912   83.28 

2016 467312 wmIA †gvt b~inK gÛj, wkÿv cÖwkÿK 80.00 

gvIA†gvt Av‡bvqvi †nv‡mb, wkÿv cÖwkÿK
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1. For making professional airmen, Training Wing (Trg Wg) was established on 04 August 1975. This 
wing acts as a manpower development centre by imparting education, General Service Training (GST) 
and professional training. After successful completion of recruits’ training, trainees are sent to Trg Wg for 
Pre Trade Allocation Training (PTAT) for a duration of 07 wks. During this PTAT, they are given primary 
idea about different trades and their trade activities in BAF. At the same time trainees have to appear in 
Edn Subj exam at PTAT. Merit list of trainees is prepared with the combined result of recruits training and 
PTAT. BD No and trades are allotted according to this merit list. BD No is very important for an airman 
because it is the identification and milestone of his career in BAF. PTAT started from entry no-35 in 2007 
when new training system was implemented. Statistics of PTAT from 2012 to 2016 are shown below. 

Name of                       Year-wise trainees completed the courses
 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 Total
PTAT 612 636 137 515 620 2520

2. After allocation of BD No and Trades, trainees are to undergo Trade Training Basic (TTB) at Trg Wg 
and different training institutes for the duration of 39 wks. TTB is consisted of Education subjects (Eng, 
Phy, Chem, Math, Engg Drg & GSK), Trade subjects and GST. Through this training, they are given prima-
ry theoretical knowledge based on their individual trades. Trainees of Bangladesh Army, Bangladeh Navy, 
MODC (Air), and civilian also attend this training. Statistics of TTB from 2012 to 2016 are shown below.

Name of                                Year-wise trainees completed the courses
Course 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 Total
 469 581 585 690 556 2881
 (BAF- 438 (BAF- 553 (BAF- 566 (BAF- 589 (BAF- 514
 BA - 07 BA - 05 BA - 07 BA - 08 BA - 13
 Civ - 24) BN - 19  BN - 08 BN - 68 BN - 22
  MODC(Air)-4) MODC(Air)-4) Civ-25) MODC(Air)-2
     Civ-05)

3. After completion of TTB, they are posted to different BAF Bases for Basic On the Job Training (OJT). 
This is practical based training so that they can get the chance to gather knowledge about their trades 
practically. The duration of this training is 35 wks. After successful completion of Basic OJT, trainees are 
to undergo Trade Training Advance (TTA) at Trg Wg for the duration of 36 wks. In this training, they are 
imparted knowledge on Education subjects (Eng, Phy, Chem, Math, Engg Drg & GSK), Trade subjects in 
depth and GST so that they become more knowledgeable on their trades. Trainees of Bangladesh Army, 
Bangladesh Navy, MODC (Air) and civilian also attend this training. Statistics of TTA from 2012 to 2016 
are shown below.

Name of                            Year- wise trainees completed the courses
Course  2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 Total
 420 439 584 514 109 2066
 (BAF- 395 (BAF- 415 BAF- 567 (BAF- 490 (BAF- 80
   BA - 17 BA - 16 BA - 09 BA - 03 BN - 26
   BN - 08)  BN - 06 BN - 08) BN - 17 Civ-03)
  MODC(Air)-2)   Civ-04)  

TRAINING CURRICULUM OF TRAINING WING

Course

TTB

TTA



4. After TTA, they are posted to same BAF Bases/Units to develop their skill. After 12 years of svc and 
fulfilling the other criteria airmen will be promoted to the rank of Sgt and will be eligible to undergo 
Refresher / Senior Trade (ST) course, Management (Mgt) course and Ground Defence Orientation Course 
(GDOC) at Trg Wg. Statistics of Refresher/ ST, Mgt and GDO courses from 2012 to 2016 are shown 
below.

Ser No Name of Course                 Year-wise trainees completed the courses
  2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 Total
01 ST 259 75 202 175 150 861
02 Mgt 320 147 168 207 193 1035
03 GDOC 274 70 223 199 160 926

5. Junior Commissioned Officers' (JCOs’) course started at Trg Wg from the year 2012. After 
completion of 18 years of svc and fulfilling the other criteria airmen will be promoted to the rank of Warrant 
Officer and will be eligible for JCOs' course for a duration of 04 wks at Trg Wg. Statistics of JCOs' Course 
from 2012 to 2016 are shown below.

Name of Course Year-wise trainees completed the courses
JCOs course 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 Total
  107 98 96 103 101 505
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1| cvnvo ce©Z †ewóZ e‡½vcmvM‡ii ‡Kvj †N‡l PÆMÖvg †Rjvi c‡Z½v _vbvi wegvb evwnbx NuvwU Rûiæj n‡K Aew¯’Z 
†Uªwbs DBs evsjv‡`k wegvb evwnbxi GKwU  AwZ ¸iæZ¡c~Y© cÖwk¶Y cÖwZôvb| wewfbœ †ckvi wegvb‡mbv‡`i wkÿv, 
mvgwiK I †ckvMZ cÖwkÿ†Yi Rb¨ 1975 mv‡ji 4Vv AvM÷ GB cÖwZôvb ¯’vwcZ nq| ïiæ †_‡KB †Uªwbs DBs evsjv‡`k 
wegvb evwnbxi `ÿ Rbej Dbœq‡b GK Amvgvb¨ Ae`vb †i‡L P‡j‡Q| eZ©gv‡b G cªwZôvb GKB mg‡q me©vwaK 1400 
Rb cÖwkÿYv_©x‡K cÖwk¶Y cÖ`v‡b m¶g| GB Abb¨ cÖwkÿY cÖwZôvb n‡Z evsjv‡`k wegvb evwnbxi cÖwkÿYv_x© QvovI 
evsjv‡`k †mbvevwnbx, evsjv‡`k †bŠevwnbx Ges eÜzcÖwZg ivóªmg~‡ni cÖwkÿYv_©x‡`i cÖwkÿY mvd‡j¨i mv‡_ m¤úbœ 
Ki‡Q| G cÖwZôvbwU wegvb evwnbx Z_v †`‡ki mvaviY Ges KvwiMix wel‡q `ÿ gvbe m¤ú` m„wó‡Z we‡kl f‚wgKv 
ivL‡Q|

2| †Uªwbs DBs ‡gwW‡Kj G¨vwmmU¨v›U, wgDwRK, wRwm Ges i¨vWvi Acv‡iUi Qvov mKj KvwiMix I AKvwiMix †ckvi 
cÖwkÿYv_x©i †ewmK I G¨vWfvÝ cÖwkÿY mdjZvi mv‡_ cÖ`vb K‡i Avm‡Q| †Uªwbs DBs wegvb‡mbvM‡Yi mvZ mßv‡ni 
wcÖ †UªW G¨v‡jv‡Kkb †Uªwbs (wcwUGwU) †Kvm©, 39 mßv‡ni †ewmK cÖwkÿY Ges 36 mßv‡ni G¨vWfvÝ cÖwkÿYKvjxb 
mg‡q KvwiMix kvLvi cÖwkÿYv_x©‡`i MwYZ, c`v_©we`¨v, imvqbwe`¨v,  ‡Rbv‡ij mvwf©m b‡jR, BwÄwbqvwis Wªwqs, 
Bs‡iwR Ges mswkøó †UªW wel‡qi Dci cÖwk¶Y  cÖ`vb K‡i _v‡K Ges AKvwiMix kvLvi cÖwkÿYv_x©‡`i Bs‡iwR, 
‡Rbv‡ij mvwf©m b‡jR, MwYZ Ges mswkøó †UªW wel‡qi Dci cÖwk¶Y  cÖ`vb K‡i _v‡K| GQvov †Uªwbs DBs g¨v‡bR‡g›U 
†Kvm©, †ewmK BÝUªvKUi †Kvm© (weAvBwm), MÖvDÛ wW‡dÝ Iwi‡q‡›Ukb †Kvm© (wRwWIwm), Rywbqi KwgkÛ Awdmvm© 
(†RwmImÕ) †Kvm©, Kw¤úDUvi d¨vwgjvivB‡Rkb †Kvm©  Ges wkÿv cÖwkÿK mvBdvi G¨vwmmU¨v›U‡`i cÖv_wgK cÖwkÿY 
†Kvm© cwiPvjbv K‡i _v‡K| G ch©šÍ kÖxjsKvb wegvb evwnbxi 249 Rb cÖwkÿYv_x© Ges evsjv‡`k ‡mbvevwnbxi 295 
Rb I evsjv‡`k †bŠ evwnbxi 356 Rb cÖwkÿYv_x©mn evsjv‡`k wegvb evwnbxi 60,221 Rb cÖwkÿYv_x© G cÖwZôv‡b  
cÖwkÿY m¤úbœœ K‡i‡Q|  

3| †Uªwbs DBs Gi mvwe©K Kvh©µg cwiPvwjZ nq AwabvqK †Uªwbs DBs Gi wb‡`©kbv I ZË¡veav‡b| Zuvi †bZ…‡Z¡ 
i‡q‡Qb fvicÖvß Kg©KZ©v wkÿv cÖwkÿY †¯‹vqvWªb, fvicÖvß Kg©KZ©v G¨v‡iv BwÄwbqvwis †Uªwbs †¯‹vqvWªb, fvicÖvß Kg©KZ©v 
wmGÛB †Uªwbs †¯‹vqvWªb, fvicÖvß Kg©KZ©v GWwgb †Uªwbs †¯‹vqvWªb, fvicÖvß Kg©KZ©v cÖMwZ I cÖwkÿY wbqš¿Y d¬vBU Ges 
fvicÖvß Kg©KZ©v ‡Rbv‡ij mvwf©m †Uªwbs d¬vBU| GLv‡b cÖwkwÿZ wkÿv cÖwkÿK Ges †UªW cÖwkÿKM‡Yi Øviv 
cÖwkÿYv_©x‡`i cvV`vb Kvh©µg Ges `ÿ kvixwiK cÖwkÿK Øviv mvaviY mvwf©m cÖwkÿY Kvh©µg cwiPvwjZ nq| GLv‡b 
cÖwkÿYv_x©MY wkÿv, †ckvMZ I mvaviY cÖwkÿ‡Yi cvkvcvwk wewfbœ †Ljvayjv †hgb fwjej, dzUej BZ¨vw`mn wewfbœ 
cÖ`k©bx †hgb wcwU wWm‡cø, Avg©m wWm‡cø BZ¨vw` Ges wewfbœ mvs¯‹„wZK Abyôvb †hgb weZK© cÖwZ‡hvwMZv, Dcw¯’Z e³…Zv 
cÖwZ‡hvwMZvq AskMÖnY K‡i _v‡K| D‡jøL¨ †h, †Uªwbs DBs 2014 mv‡ji wegvb evwnbx cÖav‡bi evwl©K cwi`k©‡bi mgq 
cÖ_gev‡ii gZ g‡bvgy»Ki wcwU wWm‡cø  Ges Avg©m wWm‡cø cÖ`k©b K‡i wegvb evwnbx cÖavb Ges Avgwš¿Z AwZw_e„‡›`i 
f‚qmx cÖksmv Kywo‡q‡Q| GQvovI †Uªwbs DBs Gi cÖwkÿYv_x©MY cÖ_g evi evsjv‡`k wegvb evwnbx NuvwU Rûiæj n‡Ki 
b¨vkbvj Kvjvi G¨vIqvW© c¨v‡i‡W AskMÖnY  K‡i |

4| †Uªwbs DBs Gi g~j feb QvovI AviI wZbwU fe‡b K¬vm cwiPvjbv K‡i _v‡K| g~j fe‡bi wØZxq Zjvq wkÿv 
cÖwkÿY †¯‹vqvWªb, g~j fe‡bi mvg‡b `wÿY-c~e© cv‡k G¨v‡iv BwÄwbqvwis ‡Uªwbs †¯‹vqvWªb I wmGÛB †Uªwbs †¯‹vqvWªb Ges 
Rûi †M‡Ui mwbœK‡U Aci GK wØZj fe‡b GWwgb †Uªwbs †¯‹vqvWªb Aew¯’Z| GQvovI G¨v‡iv BwÄwbqvwis ‡Uªwbs 
†¯‹vqvWª‡bi wØZxq Zjvq c`v_© I imvqb weÁvb M‡elYvMvi Ges Z„Zxq Zjvq AvaywbK my‡hvM myweav m¤úbœ Kw¤úDUvi 
j¨ve i‡q‡Q| cÖwkÿYv_©xM‡Yi myweav‡_© cÖwZwU K¬vm iæ‡g AvaywbK gvwëwgwWqv cÖ‡R±‡ii gva¨‡g wkÿv cÖ`vb Ges 
cÖwkÿYv_©x‡`i hy‡Mvc‡hvMx Z_¨ I cÖhyw³MZ Ávb mg„×Ki‡Yi j‡ÿ¨ Kw¤úDUvi cÖwkÿY †`qv n‡”Q| 

†Uªwbs DBs Gi mswÿß BwZnvm

5| ÔÁvb I k„•Ljv DbœwZi c~e©kZ©Õ GB g~jg‡š¿ `xwÿZ  evsjv‡`k wegvb evwnbxi †Uªwbs DBs DbœZgv‡bi cÖwkÿY 
cÖ`v‡b e× cwiKi| wkÿv I †ckvMZ DbœwZ mva‡bi gva¨‡g GKRb wegvb‡mbv G¨vWfvÝ cÖwkÿY †k‡l mswkøó †Uª‡W 
wW‡cøvgv wWwMÖ AR©‡bi my‡hvM cvq| g¨v‡bR‡g›U cÖwkÿY cÖvß GKRb wegvb‡mbv‡K ga¨g mvwii g¨v‡bRv‡ii ¸Yvejx 
AR©‡b mnvqZv K‡i| 

wewW/464911 gvIA GBP we Gg Gbvgyj nK 03 †deyªqvwi 2000 Zvwi‡L wkÿv 
cÖwkÿK †Uª‡W  evsjv‡`k wegvb evwnbx‡Z †hvM`vb K‡ib| PvKzwi Rxe‡b wZwb 
AviwUGm weGGd,  ev we ev NvuvwU evkvi, wegvb evwnbx m`i `ßi I †Uªwbs DBs,      
ev we ev NvuwU Rniæj n‡K `vwqZ¡ cvjb K‡ib| wZwb RvZxq wek^we`¨vj‡qi Aax‡b 
evsjvq ¯œvZ‡KvËi wWwMÖ AR©b K‡ib| eZ©gv‡b wZwb cÖwkÿK wn‡m‡e †Uªwbs DBs,      
ev we ev NvuwU Rniæj n‡K Kg©iZ Av‡Qb| 



1| cvnvo ce©Z †ewóZ e‡½vcmvM‡ii ‡Kvj †N‡l PÆMÖvg †Rjvi c‡Z½v _vbvi wegvb evwnbx NuvwU Rûiæj n‡K Aew¯’Z 
†Uªwbs DBs evsjv‡`k wegvb evwnbxi GKwU  AwZ ¸iæZ¡c~Y© cÖwk¶Y cÖwZôvb| wewfbœ †ckvi wegvb‡mbv‡`i wkÿv, 
mvgwiK I †ckvMZ cÖwkÿ†Yi Rb¨ 1975 mv‡ji 4Vv AvM÷ GB cÖwZôvb ¯’vwcZ nq| ïiæ †_‡KB †Uªwbs DBs evsjv‡`k 
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Rb cÖwkÿYv_©x‡K cÖwk¶Y cÖ`v‡b m¶g| GB Abb¨ cÖwkÿY cÖwZôvb n‡Z evsjv‡`k wegvb evwnbxi cÖwkÿYv_x© QvovI 
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Bs‡iwR Ges mswkøó †UªW wel‡qi Dci cÖwk¶Y  cÖ`vb K‡i _v‡K Ges AKvwiMix kvLvi cÖwkÿYv_x©‡`i Bs‡iwR, 
‡Rbv‡ij mvwf©m b‡jR, MwYZ Ges mswkøó †UªW wel‡qi Dci cÖwk¶Y  cÖ`vb K‡i _v‡K| GQvov †Uªwbs DBs g¨v‡bR‡g›U 
†Kvm©, †ewmK BÝUªvKUi †Kvm© (weAvBwm), MÖvDÛ wW‡dÝ Iwi‡q‡›Ukb †Kvm© (wRwWIwm), Rywbqi KwgkÛ Awdmvm© 
(†RwmImÕ) †Kvm©, Kw¤úDUvi d¨vwgjvivB‡Rkb †Kvm©  Ges wkÿv cÖwkÿK mvBdvi G¨vwmmU¨v›U‡`i cÖv_wgK cÖwkÿY 
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5| ÔÁvb I k„•Ljv DbœwZi c~e©kZ©Õ GB g~jg‡š¿ `xwÿZ  evsjv‡`k wegvb evwnbxi †Uªwbs DBs DbœZgv‡bi cÖwkÿY 
cÖ`v‡b e× cwiKi| wkÿv I †ckvMZ DbœwZ mva‡bi gva¨‡g GKRb wegvb‡mbv G¨vWfvÝ cÖwkÿY †k‡l mswkøó †Uª‡W 
wW‡cøvgv wWwMÖ AR©‡bi my‡hvM cvq| g¨v‡bR‡g›U cÖwkÿY cÖvß GKRb wegvb‡mbv‡K ga¨g mvwii g¨v‡bRv‡ii ¸Yvejx 
AR©‡b mnvqZv K‡i| 

wewW/464911 gvIA GBP we Gg Gbvgyj nK 03 †deyªqvwi 2000 Zvwi‡L wkÿv 
cÖwkÿK †Uª‡W  evsjv‡`k wegvb evwnbx‡Z †hvM`vb K‡ib| PvKzwi Rxe‡b wZwb 
AviwUGm weGGd,  ev we ev NvuvwU evkvi, wegvb evwnbx m`i `ßi I †Uªwbs DBs,      
ev we ev NvuwU Rniæj n‡K `vwqZ¡ cvjb K‡ib| wZwb RvZxq wek^we`¨vj‡qi Aax‡b 
evsjvq ¯œvZ‡KvËi wWwMÖ AR©b K‡ib| eZ©gv‡b wZwb cÖwkÿK wn‡m‡e †Uªwbs DBs,      
ev we ev NvuwU Rniæj n‡K Kg©iZ Av‡Qb| 
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Av‡jvKwP‡Î †Uªwbs DBs
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mvgwiK I wkÿv wel‡q K…wZZ¡ AR©bKvix 42Zg  G¨vWfvÝ cÖwkÿYv_x©‡`i gv‡S cÖksmvcÎ weZiY Ki‡Qb cÖavb 
AwZw_ Gqvi fvBm gvkv©j †gvt bvBg nvmvb, wewewc, IGmwc, GGdWweøDwm, wcGmwm|

42Zg G¨vWfvÝ cÖwkÿYv_©x‡`i KzPKvIqv‡R Awfev`b MÖnY Ki‡Qb cÖavb AwZw_|
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17Zg †RwmIm †Kv‡m©i †kÖô cÖwkÿYv_x©‡K mvwU©wd‡KU cÖ`vb Ki‡Qb Gqvi Kg‡Wvi †gvi‡k` nvmvb wmwÏKx, weGmwc, 
wcGmwm, Gqvi AwabvqK, evweev NvuwU Rûiæj nK| 

17Zg †RwmIm †Kv‡m©i cÖwkÿYv_x© I cÖwkÿKM‡Yi gv‡S cÖavb AwZw_| 
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43Zg †ewmK cÖwkÿYv_©x‡`i kc_ MÖnY KzPKvIqv‡Ri Awfev`b MÖnY Ki‡Qb Gqvi Kg‡Wvi 
†gvt dRjyj nK, weGmwc, GbwWBD, GGdWweøDwm, wcGmwm|

43Zg †ewmK cÖwkÿYv_©x‡`i kc_ MÖnY Abyôv‡b cÖwkÿYv_x©iv kc_ MÖnY Ki‡Q| 
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MÖæc K¨v‡Þb †gvt mvBdzj Bmjvg, AwabvqK †Uªwbs DBs, evweev NvuwU Rûiæj nK Gi wbKU †_‡K mvwU©wd‡KU MÖnY 
Ki‡Qb 2 bs wkÿv cÖwkÿK wi‡d«mvi †Kv‡m©i GKRb cÖwkÿYv_x© |

2bs wkÿv cÖwkÿK wi‡d«mvi  †Kv‡m©i cÖwkÿYv_x© I cÖwkÿKM‡Yi gv‡S cÖavb AwZw_| 
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MÖæc K¨v‡Þb †gvt mvBdzj Bmjvg, AwabvqK †Uªwbs DBs, evweev NvuwU Rûiæj nK Gi wbKU †_‡K mvwU©wd‡KU MÖnY 
Ki‡Qb 6bs ‡ewmK BÝUªv±im †Kv‡m©i GKRb cÖwkÿYv_x© | 

6bs ‡ewmK BÝUªv±im †Kv‡m©i cÖwkÿYv_x© I cÖwkÿKM‡Yi gv‡S cÖavb AwZw_ | 
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MÖæc K¨v‡Þb †gvt mvBdzj Bmjvg, AwabvqK †Uªwbs DBs, evweev NvuwU Rûiæj nK 336bs g¨v‡bR‡g›U †Kv‡m©i ‡kªô 
cÖwkÿYv_x©‡K mvwU©wd‡KU cÖ`vb Ki‡Qb|

336bs g¨v‡bR‡g›U †Kv‡m©i cÖwkÿYv_x© I cÖwkÿKM‡Yi gv‡S cÖavb AwZw_ | 
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Avg©m wWm‡cø‡Z cÖwkÿYv_©x‡`i ˆbcyY¨ cÖ`k©b|

Avg©m wWm‡cø‡Z cÖwkÿYv_©x‡`i ˆbcyY¨ cÖ`k©b|
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wcwU wWm‡cø‡Z BAF mv‡R cÖwkÿYv_©xiv

wcwU wWm‡cø‡Z TRG WG mv‡R cÖwkÿYv_©xiv
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Ground Defence Orientation Course (GDOC) - G wegvb†mbv‡`i cÖwkÿ‡Yi GKwU `„k¨

dvqvwis AbykxjbiZ GDOC Gi cÖwkÿYv_x©iv |
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cÖwkÿYv_©x‡`i Gqvi‡d«g j¨v‡e cÖwkÿ‡Yi GKwU `„k¨|

cÖwkÿYv_©x‡`i BwÄb j¨v‡e cÖwkÿ‡Yi GKwU `„k¨|
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cÖwkÿYv_©x‡`i BGÛAvB j¨v‡e cÖwkÿ‡Yi GKwU `„k¨|

cÖwkÿYv_©x‡`i Avg©v‡g›U j¨v‡e cÖwkÿ‡Yi GKwU `„k¨|
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†Uªwbs DBs cvVvMv‡ii GKwU `„k¨|

†Uªwbs DBs cvVvMv‡ii GKwU `„k¨|
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APPROPRIATE INSTRUCTOR ATTRIBUTES

1. Instructors may think that they are well expert as well as qualified to teach and to guide the 
people under their command or responsibility by imparting their own knowledge among them. 
However, to be an effective instructor, they must equip themselves with special attributes which 
enable them to attract students’ concentration during the teaching learning processes. Here are 
some of the attributes that instructors should have.

2. Passion for Teaching.   There are numerous ways through which this quality can manifest 
itself. It is easy to know when a teacher is passionate about teaching. While some teachers may 
portray it, in the way they teach in the classroom, other teachers may fail to manifest this quality 
in a clear way. Students have to be observant and quiet to be able to notice it.

3. Enthusiasm.  Trainees will follow the instructions and guidance of an interested, 
enthusiastic, confident instructor more readily than those of a disinterested, lethargic instructor. 
An instructor who takes a professional approach to instruct, thoroughly prepared and willing to 
assist students will always be more effective than a disinterested, poorly prepared instructor. An 
instructor must have particular set of skills to ensure interactive environment exist during 
presentation. The following points are skill based only experience holder can exercise :

 a. Classroom management and effective use of time

 b. Classroom atmosphere

 c. Individualization of teaching

 d. Pursuing and meeting course objectives

 e. Motivation of students

 f. Good relationship

 g. Declaring the objective of the topic

4. Willingness to Change.  This is one of the attributes of a good instructor. Instructors 
should not always try to change students through teaching. They should also be open to change 
when interacting with students. It is possible for a teacher to change the students through 
interactions.

5. Willingness to Improve.  Even with many years of teaching, instructors should always 
remember that there is room for improvement. Some instructors have confessed that their 
career of teaching has been a constant lesson for them as they learn better ways to serve and 
to teach their students each day and to interact with them. A good Instructor is open to face 
challenges and finds amicable ways of overcoming them.

6. Enough Courage to Face Hard Days.   There are times when a teacher can undergo a 
tough season, enough to make them faint hearted. These days can leave an instructor’s ego 
bruised and disappointed. The best instructors remember that these tough times do not last and 
there are better days ahead. A good instructor will get up and live to teach another day, even 
after a rough patch.

7. Good Preparation.

 a. A good preparation always makes an instructor effective which increases confident to 
conduct the class.

b. It designs the content of the lesson to ascertain the best way to deliver.

c. It proves that he has a sound knowledge of the subject matter.

d. An instructor should take care of all the aids required to conduct the lesson.

e. An instructor should prepare himself considering student’s background which is 
necessary to deliver the appropriate lesson among the appropriate trainees.

f. The learners will assume that you know all. So, he must have knowledge about the 
subject.

8. Eye Contact.

a. Maintaining positive eye contact can arouse interest among the trainees.  Eye contact 
makes the instructor:

  (1) Competent 
  (2) Confident
  (3) Comfortable
  (4) Alert.

9. Gesture and Facial Expression.

 a. Instructor would remember gesture and facial appearance that communicate as 
effectively as words may be even more effectively. The language of gesture deals a variety 
of feelings and thoughts. A good instructor should use natural and purposeful gestures.

b. Remember non-verbal clues to help students answer.

c. Instructor should learn that gestures and facial appearance also management device.

d. Facial expression expresses your mental condition and affects the trainees.

10. Appearance.   A good instructor displays a professional attitude by :

a. First and foremost, no matter what you wear, your clothes should be neat and clean. 
Instructor should wear an attire that suit and suitable during the presentation. This indirectly 
will gain respect and students will feel convenience seeing in this way.

b. Being well groomed.

c. How you appear during the presentation can be very crucial. Even if you have good 
level of knowledge and skills, poor grooming may send all the wrong signals to the students. 

11. Level of Language.

 a. Trainees may not get the benefit of experience in the job.   Consequently, be aware of 
the limitations of their experience.   

 b. Abbreviations should be elaborated to the trainees.

 c. A short form of a word or phrase may be used to simplify a conversation  
between two or more people who have the same profession or background.

12. Voice.   Voice has a major effect on the communication process.   Try to listen your voice 
before delivery. Recording is something to ensure proper delivery the lesson.

 a. Tone of vocal should be loud enough to hear at.

b. Ask whether the sound is audible or not.

c. Observe the obstacle creating any hamper to the trainees clearly to receive the 
message, these are:

 (1) Electrical equipments.

 (2) Improper sound system

 (3) Curvy shapes of pillar, sets anyway as the design of the building.

d. Unexpected disturbance by some trainees. 

e. Frame the structure of each sentence accurately with the correct habit of 
pronunciation. Appropriate words with synonyms should be reserved in your mind to arouse 
interest of the trainees and also it makes the lesson easy to understand. Do not mumble or 
make any noisy sound which is not related to the lesson and emphasis should be given on 
subject matter.

 f. Sufficient sunlight may be ensured or add energy light if required.

 g. Vary pitch, tone and volume of your voice to add emphasis on your presentation.

13. Technique of Questioning.   Technique of questioning can prompt mental activity for the 
whole class. e.g. the 4ps- pose, pause, pounce and praise are used as the most appropriate 
method.

a. Pose.   Use an interrogative to ask a question posing the question first, allow the 
students the opportunity to focus on the fact that a question is being asked.

b. Pause.    This should be appropriate to the type of question and should allow the 
student time enough to determine and phrase an answer.

c. Pounce.   Nominate a student to answer the question.

d. Praise.     Positive feedback is given, this encourages the students to reply to further 
questioning and gives them confidence.

14. Patience with Questions.   Sometimes we need to remind ourselves how important the act 
of questioning, thinking, communicating, and even social interaction. Helping a student to 
develop questioning skills can be extremely valuable. It may teach a student how to ask a 
question or even how to answer his/her own question. Even so, no matter how many times we 
answer a question, it is important to show patience and empathy to all students.

15. Testing on Material You Didn't Teach.   Encourage the teachers to design a model deciding 
what they wants to teach so that they will be able to  picture the lesson before delivering. It will 
make sure that no disturbance will happen in your classroom.

16.  No Autonomy in Choices.     Allowing students to exercise some control over their own 
learning will empower them and that can be extremely motivating. Permitting students to 
demonstrate their understanding several ways, choosing their own topic, deciding on what part of 
an assignment they will do first, can be appealing and inspiring for them. As long as assignment 

or assessment aligns with the goals of your classroom, giving the student autonomy to choose can 
be a win-win for both the student and teacher.

17.  Punishing the Whole Class.   Group contingencies can be tricky. Sometimes they can 
motivate students and help them work toward a common goal. In that respect, reward 
contingencies will work much better than ones that punish. Most students will definitely rebel 
against receiving a consequence for someone else's behavior, and you may make the offending 
or non-compliant student a target in your classroom. If you punish the class for the actions of a 
few, students may end up resenting you, and you will most likely lose their trust.  So think twice 
before punishing the entire class and stick with the positive reinforcement that goes along with a 
reward contingency.

18. Love for Student.   For most people, this is a quality that is very much overlooked yet it is an 
equally important quality of a good instructor. Most people love teaching and even love the 
subjects they teach but very few remember to even mention how much they love their students. 

19. Love Their Subjects.   It is important for instructors to love the subjects they teach. It can be 
amazing to sit and watch a physics or math teacher teaching the subject with so much passion, 
especially if you do not get the concept. By loving the subject, instructors will take the time to come 
up with the best ways to make the students understand and pass their exams.

20. Stance and Movement.

a. When moving about the class it is important to:

(i) Be natural and purposeful;

(ii) Use movement to focus attention; and

(iii) Avoid distracting movements e.g.; pacing, rocking, tapping and so on.

21. Organization.  The instructors who are organized and professional in their approach to the 
job instill confidence in the class. Trainees know what to expect, they know instructor is going to 
be organized and have a structure to his class and he’s still creative and spontaneous and 
interesting.

 22.  Ability to Work Together with Students.    This ability is also included in good qualities of 
a good instructor. It is important for instructors to understand that they are the part of institute 
which goes beyond their classrooms. For this reason, a good instructor works for making the 
institute a better place for everyone.

 
BD/464579 MWO Omar Faruk, Edn instr joined BAF on 10 Nov 1998 as an 
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Air HQ and Trg Wg ZHR. He obtained M.Sc degree in Physics from 
Jagannath University. Presently, he is serving as WOIC U/T Edn Instr & Cy 
Asst Course and instr at Trg Wg, BAF Base Zahur.
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1. Instructors may think that they are well expert as well as qualified to teach and to guide the 
people under their command or responsibility by imparting their own knowledge among them. 
However, to be an effective instructor, they must equip themselves with special attributes which 
enable them to attract students’ concentration during the teaching learning processes. Here are 
some of the attributes that instructors should have.

2. Passion for Teaching.   There are numerous ways through which this quality can manifest 
itself. It is easy to know when a teacher is passionate about teaching. While some teachers may 
portray it, in the way they teach in the classroom, other teachers may fail to manifest this quality 
in a clear way. Students have to be observant and quiet to be able to notice it.

3. Enthusiasm.  Trainees will follow the instructions and guidance of an interested, 
enthusiastic, confident instructor more readily than those of a disinterested, lethargic instructor. 
An instructor who takes a professional approach to instruct, thoroughly prepared and willing to 
assist students will always be more effective than a disinterested, poorly prepared instructor. An 
instructor must have particular set of skills to ensure interactive environment exist during 
presentation. The following points are skill based only experience holder can exercise :

 a. Classroom management and effective use of time

 b. Classroom atmosphere

 c. Individualization of teaching

 d. Pursuing and meeting course objectives

 e. Motivation of students

 f. Good relationship

 g. Declaring the objective of the topic

4. Willingness to Change.  This is one of the attributes of a good instructor. Instructors 
should not always try to change students through teaching. They should also be open to change 
when interacting with students. It is possible for a teacher to change the students through 
interactions.

5. Willingness to Improve.  Even with many years of teaching, instructors should always 
remember that there is room for improvement. Some instructors have confessed that their 
career of teaching has been a constant lesson for them as they learn better ways to serve and 
to teach their students each day and to interact with them. A good Instructor is open to face 
challenges and finds amicable ways of overcoming them.

6. Enough Courage to Face Hard Days.   There are times when a teacher can undergo a 
tough season, enough to make them faint hearted. These days can leave an instructor’s ego 
bruised and disappointed. The best instructors remember that these tough times do not last and 
there are better days ahead. A good instructor will get up and live to teach another day, even 
after a rough patch.

7. Good Preparation.

 a. A good preparation always makes an instructor effective which increases confident to 
conduct the class.
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b. It designs the content of the lesson to ascertain the best way to deliver.

c. It proves that he has a sound knowledge of the subject matter.

d. An instructor should take care of all the aids required to conduct the lesson.

e. An instructor should prepare himself considering student’s background which is 
necessary to deliver the appropriate lesson among the appropriate trainees.

f. The learners will assume that you know all. So, he must have knowledge about the 
subject.

8. Eye Contact.

a. Maintaining positive eye contact can arouse interest among the trainees.  Eye contact 
makes the instructor:

  (1) Competent 
  (2) Confident
  (3) Comfortable
  (4) Alert.

9. Gesture and Facial Expression.

 a. Instructor would remember gesture and facial appearance that communicate as 
effectively as words may be even more effectively. The language of gesture deals a variety 
of feelings and thoughts. A good instructor should use natural and purposeful gestures.

b. Remember non-verbal clues to help students answer.

c. Instructor should learn that gestures and facial appearance also management device.

d. Facial expression expresses your mental condition and affects the trainees.

10. Appearance.   A good instructor displays a professional attitude by :

a. First and foremost, no matter what you wear, your clothes should be neat and clean. 
Instructor should wear an attire that suit and suitable during the presentation. This indirectly 
will gain respect and students will feel convenience seeing in this way.

b. Being well groomed.

c. How you appear during the presentation can be very crucial. Even if you have good 
level of knowledge and skills, poor grooming may send all the wrong signals to the students. 

11. Level of Language.

 a. Trainees may not get the benefit of experience in the job.   Consequently, be aware of 
the limitations of their experience.   

 b. Abbreviations should be elaborated to the trainees.

 c. A short form of a word or phrase may be used to simplify a conversation  
between two or more people who have the same profession or background.

12. Voice.   Voice has a major effect on the communication process.   Try to listen your voice 
before delivery. Recording is something to ensure proper delivery the lesson.

 a. Tone of vocal should be loud enough to hear at.

b. Ask whether the sound is audible or not.

c. Observe the obstacle creating any hamper to the trainees clearly to receive the 
message, these are:

 (1) Electrical equipments.

 (2) Improper sound system

 (3) Curvy shapes of pillar, sets anyway as the design of the building.

d. Unexpected disturbance by some trainees. 

e. Frame the structure of each sentence accurately with the correct habit of 
pronunciation. Appropriate words with synonyms should be reserved in your mind to arouse 
interest of the trainees and also it makes the lesson easy to understand. Do not mumble or 
make any noisy sound which is not related to the lesson and emphasis should be given on 
subject matter.

 f. Sufficient sunlight may be ensured or add energy light if required.

 g. Vary pitch, tone and volume of your voice to add emphasis on your presentation.

13. Technique of Questioning.   Technique of questioning can prompt mental activity for the 
whole class. e.g. the 4ps- pose, pause, pounce and praise are used as the most appropriate 
method.

a. Pose.   Use an interrogative to ask a question posing the question first, allow the 
students the opportunity to focus on the fact that a question is being asked.

b. Pause.    This should be appropriate to the type of question and should allow the 
student time enough to determine and phrase an answer.

c. Pounce.   Nominate a student to answer the question.

d. Praise.     Positive feedback is given, this encourages the students to reply to further 
questioning and gives them confidence.

14. Patience with Questions.   Sometimes we need to remind ourselves how important the act 
of questioning, thinking, communicating, and even social interaction. Helping a student to 
develop questioning skills can be extremely valuable. It may teach a student how to ask a 
question or even how to answer his/her own question. Even so, no matter how many times we 
answer a question, it is important to show patience and empathy to all students.

15. Testing on Material You Didn't Teach.   Encourage the teachers to design a model deciding 
what they wants to teach so that they will be able to  picture the lesson before delivering. It will 
make sure that no disturbance will happen in your classroom.

16.  No Autonomy in Choices.     Allowing students to exercise some control over their own 
learning will empower them and that can be extremely motivating. Permitting students to 
demonstrate their understanding several ways, choosing their own topic, deciding on what part of 
an assignment they will do first, can be appealing and inspiring for them. As long as assignment 

or assessment aligns with the goals of your classroom, giving the student autonomy to choose can 
be a win-win for both the student and teacher.

17.  Punishing the Whole Class.   Group contingencies can be tricky. Sometimes they can 
motivate students and help them work toward a common goal. In that respect, reward 
contingencies will work much better than ones that punish. Most students will definitely rebel 
against receiving a consequence for someone else's behavior, and you may make the offending 
or non-compliant student a target in your classroom. If you punish the class for the actions of a 
few, students may end up resenting you, and you will most likely lose their trust.  So think twice 
before punishing the entire class and stick with the positive reinforcement that goes along with a 
reward contingency.

18. Love for Student.   For most people, this is a quality that is very much overlooked yet it is an 
equally important quality of a good instructor. Most people love teaching and even love the 
subjects they teach but very few remember to even mention how much they love their students. 

19. Love Their Subjects.   It is important for instructors to love the subjects they teach. It can be 
amazing to sit and watch a physics or math teacher teaching the subject with so much passion, 
especially if you do not get the concept. By loving the subject, instructors will take the time to come 
up with the best ways to make the students understand and pass their exams.

20. Stance and Movement.

a. When moving about the class it is important to:

(i) Be natural and purposeful;

(ii) Use movement to focus attention; and

(iii) Avoid distracting movements e.g.; pacing, rocking, tapping and so on.

21. Organization.  The instructors who are organized and professional in their approach to the 
job instill confidence in the class. Trainees know what to expect, they know instructor is going to 
be organized and have a structure to his class and he’s still creative and spontaneous and 
interesting.

 22.  Ability to Work Together with Students.    This ability is also included in good qualities of 
a good instructor. It is important for instructors to understand that they are the part of institute 
which goes beyond their classrooms. For this reason, a good instructor works for making the 
institute a better place for everyone.
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APPROPRIATE INSTRUCTOR ATTRIBUTES

1. Instructors may think that they are well expert as well as qualified to teach and to guide the 
people under their command or responsibility by imparting their own knowledge among them. 
However, to be an effective instructor, they must equip themselves with special attributes which 
enable them to attract students’ concentration during the teaching learning processes. Here are 
some of the attributes that instructors should have.

2. Passion for Teaching.   There are numerous ways through which this quality can manifest 
itself. It is easy to know when a teacher is passionate about teaching. While some teachers may 
portray it, in the way they teach in the classroom, other teachers may fail to manifest this quality 
in a clear way. Students have to be observant and quiet to be able to notice it.

3. Enthusiasm.  Trainees will follow the instructions and guidance of an interested, 
enthusiastic, confident instructor more readily than those of a disinterested, lethargic instructor. 
An instructor who takes a professional approach to instruct, thoroughly prepared and willing to 
assist students will always be more effective than a disinterested, poorly prepared instructor. An 
instructor must have particular set of skills to ensure interactive environment exist during 
presentation. The following points are skill based only experience holder can exercise :

 a. Classroom management and effective use of time

 b. Classroom atmosphere

 c. Individualization of teaching

 d. Pursuing and meeting course objectives

 e. Motivation of students

 f. Good relationship

 g. Declaring the objective of the topic

4. Willingness to Change.  This is one of the attributes of a good instructor. Instructors 
should not always try to change students through teaching. They should also be open to change 
when interacting with students. It is possible for a teacher to change the students through 
interactions.

5. Willingness to Improve.  Even with many years of teaching, instructors should always 
remember that there is room for improvement. Some instructors have confessed that their 
career of teaching has been a constant lesson for them as they learn better ways to serve and 
to teach their students each day and to interact with them. A good Instructor is open to face 
challenges and finds amicable ways of overcoming them.

6. Enough Courage to Face Hard Days.   There are times when a teacher can undergo a 
tough season, enough to make them faint hearted. These days can leave an instructor’s ego 
bruised and disappointed. The best instructors remember that these tough times do not last and 
there are better days ahead. A good instructor will get up and live to teach another day, even 
after a rough patch.

7. Good Preparation.

 a. A good preparation always makes an instructor effective which increases confident to 
conduct the class.

b. It designs the content of the lesson to ascertain the best way to deliver.

c. It proves that he has a sound knowledge of the subject matter.

d. An instructor should take care of all the aids required to conduct the lesson.

e. An instructor should prepare himself considering student’s background which is 
necessary to deliver the appropriate lesson among the appropriate trainees.

f. The learners will assume that you know all. So, he must have knowledge about the 
subject.

8. Eye Contact.

a. Maintaining positive eye contact can arouse interest among the trainees.  Eye contact 
makes the instructor:

  (1) Competent 
  (2) Confident
  (3) Comfortable
  (4) Alert.

9. Gesture and Facial Expression.

 a. Instructor would remember gesture and facial appearance that communicate as 
effectively as words may be even more effectively. The language of gesture deals a variety 
of feelings and thoughts. A good instructor should use natural and purposeful gestures.

b. Remember non-verbal clues to help students answer.

c. Instructor should learn that gestures and facial appearance also management device.

d. Facial expression expresses your mental condition and affects the trainees.

10. Appearance.   A good instructor displays a professional attitude by :

a. First and foremost, no matter what you wear, your clothes should be neat and clean. 
Instructor should wear an attire that suit and suitable during the presentation. This indirectly 
will gain respect and students will feel convenience seeing in this way.

b. Being well groomed.

c. How you appear during the presentation can be very crucial. Even if you have good 
level of knowledge and skills, poor grooming may send all the wrong signals to the students. 

11. Level of Language.

 a. Trainees may not get the benefit of experience in the job.   Consequently, be aware of 
the limitations of their experience.   

 b. Abbreviations should be elaborated to the trainees.

 c. A short form of a word or phrase may be used to simplify a conversation  
between two or more people who have the same profession or background.

12. Voice.   Voice has a major effect on the communication process.   Try to listen your voice 
before delivery. Recording is something to ensure proper delivery the lesson.

 a. Tone of vocal should be loud enough to hear at.

b. Ask whether the sound is audible or not.

c. Observe the obstacle creating any hamper to the trainees clearly to receive the 
message, these are:

 (1) Electrical equipments.

 (2) Improper sound system

 (3) Curvy shapes of pillar, sets anyway as the design of the building.

d. Unexpected disturbance by some trainees. 

e. Frame the structure of each sentence accurately with the correct habit of 
pronunciation. Appropriate words with synonyms should be reserved in your mind to arouse 
interest of the trainees and also it makes the lesson easy to understand. Do not mumble or 
make any noisy sound which is not related to the lesson and emphasis should be given on 
subject matter.

 f. Sufficient sunlight may be ensured or add energy light if required.

 g. Vary pitch, tone and volume of your voice to add emphasis on your presentation.

13. Technique of Questioning.   Technique of questioning can prompt mental activity for the 
whole class. e.g. the 4ps- pose, pause, pounce and praise are used as the most appropriate 
method.

a. Pose.   Use an interrogative to ask a question posing the question first, allow the 
students the opportunity to focus on the fact that a question is being asked.

b. Pause.    This should be appropriate to the type of question and should allow the 
student time enough to determine and phrase an answer.

c. Pounce.   Nominate a student to answer the question.

d. Praise.     Positive feedback is given, this encourages the students to reply to further 
questioning and gives them confidence.

14. Patience with Questions.   Sometimes we need to remind ourselves how important the act 
of questioning, thinking, communicating, and even social interaction. Helping a student to 
develop questioning skills can be extremely valuable. It may teach a student how to ask a 
question or even how to answer his/her own question. Even so, no matter how many times we 
answer a question, it is important to show patience and empathy to all students.

15. Testing on Material You Didn't Teach.   Encourage the teachers to design a model deciding 
what they wants to teach so that they will be able to  picture the lesson before delivering. It will 
make sure that no disturbance will happen in your classroom.

16.  No Autonomy in Choices.     Allowing students to exercise some control over their own 
learning will empower them and that can be extremely motivating. Permitting students to 
demonstrate their understanding several ways, choosing their own topic, deciding on what part of 
an assignment they will do first, can be appealing and inspiring for them. As long as assignment 

or assessment aligns with the goals of your classroom, giving the student autonomy to choose can 
be a win-win for both the student and teacher.

17.  Punishing the Whole Class.   Group contingencies can be tricky. Sometimes they can 
motivate students and help them work toward a common goal. In that respect, reward 
contingencies will work much better than ones that punish. Most students will definitely rebel 
against receiving a consequence for someone else's behavior, and you may make the offending 
or non-compliant student a target in your classroom. If you punish the class for the actions of a 
few, students may end up resenting you, and you will most likely lose their trust.  So think twice 
before punishing the entire class and stick with the positive reinforcement that goes along with a 
reward contingency.

18. Love for Student.   For most people, this is a quality that is very much overlooked yet it is an 
equally important quality of a good instructor. Most people love teaching and even love the 
subjects they teach but very few remember to even mention how much they love their students. 

19. Love Their Subjects.   It is important for instructors to love the subjects they teach. It can be 
amazing to sit and watch a physics or math teacher teaching the subject with so much passion, 
especially if you do not get the concept. By loving the subject, instructors will take the time to come 
up with the best ways to make the students understand and pass their exams.

20. Stance and Movement.

a. When moving about the class it is important to:

(i) Be natural and purposeful;

(ii) Use movement to focus attention; and

(iii) Avoid distracting movements e.g.; pacing, rocking, tapping and so on.

21. Organization.  The instructors who are organized and professional in their approach to the 
job instill confidence in the class. Trainees know what to expect, they know instructor is going to 
be organized and have a structure to his class and he’s still creative and spontaneous and 
interesting.

 22.  Ability to Work Together with Students.    This ability is also included in good qualities of 
a good instructor. It is important for instructors to understand that they are the part of institute 
which goes beyond their classrooms. For this reason, a good instructor works for making the 
institute a better place for everyone.

 
BD/464579 MWO Omar Faruk, Edn instr joined BAF on 10 Nov 1998 as an 
Edn Instr. During his service life he has served in RTS BAF, BAF Academy, 
Air HQ and Trg Wg ZHR. He obtained M.Sc degree in Physics from 
Jagannath University. Presently, he is serving as WOIC U/T Edn Instr & Cy 
Asst Course and instr at Trg Wg, BAF Base Zahur.
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APPROPRIATE INSTRUCTOR ATTRIBUTES

1. Instructors may think that they are well expert as well as qualified to teach and to guide the 
people under their command or responsibility by imparting their own knowledge among them. 
However, to be an effective instructor, they must equip themselves with special attributes which 
enable them to attract students’ concentration during the teaching learning processes. Here are 
some of the attributes that instructors should have.

2. Passion for Teaching.   There are numerous ways through which this quality can manifest 
itself. It is easy to know when a teacher is passionate about teaching. While some teachers may 
portray it, in the way they teach in the classroom, other teachers may fail to manifest this quality 
in a clear way. Students have to be observant and quiet to be able to notice it.

3. Enthusiasm.  Trainees will follow the instructions and guidance of an interested, 
enthusiastic, confident instructor more readily than those of a disinterested, lethargic instructor. 
An instructor who takes a professional approach to instruct, thoroughly prepared and willing to 
assist students will always be more effective than a disinterested, poorly prepared instructor. An 
instructor must have particular set of skills to ensure interactive environment exist during 
presentation. The following points are skill based only experience holder can exercise :

 a. Classroom management and effective use of time

 b. Classroom atmosphere

 c. Individualization of teaching

 d. Pursuing and meeting course objectives

 e. Motivation of students

 f. Good relationship

 g. Declaring the objective of the topic

4. Willingness to Change.  This is one of the attributes of a good instructor. Instructors 
should not always try to change students through teaching. They should also be open to change 
when interacting with students. It is possible for a teacher to change the students through 
interactions.

5. Willingness to Improve.  Even with many years of teaching, instructors should always 
remember that there is room for improvement. Some instructors have confessed that their 
career of teaching has been a constant lesson for them as they learn better ways to serve and 
to teach their students each day and to interact with them. A good Instructor is open to face 
challenges and finds amicable ways of overcoming them.

6. Enough Courage to Face Hard Days.   There are times when a teacher can undergo a 
tough season, enough to make them faint hearted. These days can leave an instructor’s ego 
bruised and disappointed. The best instructors remember that these tough times do not last and 
there are better days ahead. A good instructor will get up and live to teach another day, even 
after a rough patch.

7. Good Preparation.

 a. A good preparation always makes an instructor effective which increases confident to 
conduct the class.

b. It designs the content of the lesson to ascertain the best way to deliver.

c. It proves that he has a sound knowledge of the subject matter.

d. An instructor should take care of all the aids required to conduct the lesson.

e. An instructor should prepare himself considering student’s background which is 
necessary to deliver the appropriate lesson among the appropriate trainees.

f. The learners will assume that you know all. So, he must have knowledge about the 
subject.

8. Eye Contact.

a. Maintaining positive eye contact can arouse interest among the trainees.  Eye contact 
makes the instructor:

  (1) Competent 
  (2) Confident
  (3) Comfortable
  (4) Alert.

9. Gesture and Facial Expression.

 a. Instructor would remember gesture and facial appearance that communicate as 
effectively as words may be even more effectively. The language of gesture deals a variety 
of feelings and thoughts. A good instructor should use natural and purposeful gestures.

b. Remember non-verbal clues to help students answer.

c. Instructor should learn that gestures and facial appearance also management device.

d. Facial expression expresses your mental condition and affects the trainees.

10. Appearance.   A good instructor displays a professional attitude by :

a. First and foremost, no matter what you wear, your clothes should be neat and clean. 
Instructor should wear an attire that suit and suitable during the presentation. This indirectly 
will gain respect and students will feel convenience seeing in this way.

b. Being well groomed.

c. How you appear during the presentation can be very crucial. Even if you have good 
level of knowledge and skills, poor grooming may send all the wrong signals to the students. 

11. Level of Language.

 a. Trainees may not get the benefit of experience in the job.   Consequently, be aware of 
the limitations of their experience.   

 b. Abbreviations should be elaborated to the trainees.

 c. A short form of a word or phrase may be used to simplify a conversation  
between two or more people who have the same profession or background.

12. Voice.   Voice has a major effect on the communication process.   Try to listen your voice 
before delivery. Recording is something to ensure proper delivery the lesson.

 a. Tone of vocal should be loud enough to hear at.

b. Ask whether the sound is audible or not.

c. Observe the obstacle creating any hamper to the trainees clearly to receive the 
message, these are:

 (1) Electrical equipments.

 (2) Improper sound system

 (3) Curvy shapes of pillar, sets anyway as the design of the building.

d. Unexpected disturbance by some trainees. 

e. Frame the structure of each sentence accurately with the correct habit of 
pronunciation. Appropriate words with synonyms should be reserved in your mind to arouse 
interest of the trainees and also it makes the lesson easy to understand. Do not mumble or 
make any noisy sound which is not related to the lesson and emphasis should be given on 
subject matter.

 f. Sufficient sunlight may be ensured or add energy light if required.

 g. Vary pitch, tone and volume of your voice to add emphasis on your presentation.

13. Technique of Questioning.   Technique of questioning can prompt mental activity for the 
whole class. e.g. the 4ps- pose, pause, pounce and praise are used as the most appropriate 
method.

a. Pose.   Use an interrogative to ask a question posing the question first, allow the 
students the opportunity to focus on the fact that a question is being asked.

b. Pause.    This should be appropriate to the type of question and should allow the 
student time enough to determine and phrase an answer.

c. Pounce.   Nominate a student to answer the question.

d. Praise.     Positive feedback is given, this encourages the students to reply to further 
questioning and gives them confidence.

14. Patience with Questions.   Sometimes we need to remind ourselves how important the act 
of questioning, thinking, communicating, and even social interaction. Helping a student to 
develop questioning skills can be extremely valuable. It may teach a student how to ask a 
question or even how to answer his/her own question. Even so, no matter how many times we 
answer a question, it is important to show patience and empathy to all students.

15. Testing on Material You Didn't Teach.   Encourage the teachers to design a model deciding 
what they wants to teach so that they will be able to  picture the lesson before delivering. It will 
make sure that no disturbance will happen in your classroom.

16.  No Autonomy in Choices.     Allowing students to exercise some control over their own 
learning will empower them and that can be extremely motivating. Permitting students to 
demonstrate their understanding several ways, choosing their own topic, deciding on what part of 
an assignment they will do first, can be appealing and inspiring for them. As long as assignment 

or assessment aligns with the goals of your classroom, giving the student autonomy to choose can 
be a win-win for both the student and teacher.

17.  Punishing the Whole Class.   Group contingencies can be tricky. Sometimes they can 
motivate students and help them work toward a common goal. In that respect, reward 
contingencies will work much better than ones that punish. Most students will definitely rebel 
against receiving a consequence for someone else's behavior, and you may make the offending 
or non-compliant student a target in your classroom. If you punish the class for the actions of a 
few, students may end up resenting you, and you will most likely lose their trust.  So think twice 
before punishing the entire class and stick with the positive reinforcement that goes along with a 
reward contingency.

18. Love for Student.   For most people, this is a quality that is very much overlooked yet it is an 
equally important quality of a good instructor. Most people love teaching and even love the 
subjects they teach but very few remember to even mention how much they love their students. 

19. Love Their Subjects.   It is important for instructors to love the subjects they teach. It can be 
amazing to sit and watch a physics or math teacher teaching the subject with so much passion, 
especially if you do not get the concept. By loving the subject, instructors will take the time to come 
up with the best ways to make the students understand and pass their exams.

20. Stance and Movement.

a. When moving about the class it is important to:

(i) Be natural and purposeful;

(ii) Use movement to focus attention; and

(iii) Avoid distracting movements e.g.; pacing, rocking, tapping and so on.

21. Organization.  The instructors who are organized and professional in their approach to the 
job instill confidence in the class. Trainees know what to expect, they know instructor is going to 
be organized and have a structure to his class and he’s still creative and spontaneous and 
interesting.

 22.  Ability to Work Together with Students.    This ability is also included in good qualities of 
a good instructor. It is important for instructors to understand that they are the part of institute 
which goes beyond their classrooms. For this reason, a good instructor works for making the 
institute a better place for everyone.

 
BD/464579 MWO Omar Faruk, Edn instr joined BAF on 10 Nov 1998 as an 
Edn Instr. During his service life he has served in RTS BAF, BAF Academy, 
Air HQ and Trg Wg ZHR. He obtained M.Sc degree in Physics from 
Jagannath University. Presently, he is serving as WOIC U/T Edn Instr & Cy 
Asst Course and instr at Trg Wg, BAF Base Zahur.
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Drill PT Weapon 
Foot drill, 
Arms drill, 
Sword drill, 
Flag drill and 
different 
Ceremonial parade 
held at Bases and 
units 

LAL AC DAL, 
PT Movement, 
Games & Sports, 
Cross Country Run, 
PET  and 
Physical Fitness Package  

Rifle BD 08, 
Rifle 7.62 mm, 
LMG Chinese, 
LMG Russian, 
SMG Chinese, 
SMG Russian,

 MG Russian ,
 Grenade HE 36 and 

Field Craft 

†Uªwbs DBs-G wRGmwU d¬vBU Gi Kvh©µg
1| ‡Rbv‡ij mvwf©m †Uªwbs- hvi mswÿß iƒc wRGmwU wn‡m‡e evsjv‡`k wegvb evwnbx‡Z cwiwPZ, wegvb evwnbxi me©¯Í‡ii 
mvgwiK Rbmgwó‡K mgiwe`¨vq cvi`kx© K‡i M‡o ‡Zvjv Ges Zvi cwiPh©vq wb‡qvwRZ wRGmwU d¬vBU mvaviY mvgwiK 
cÖwkÿ‡Yi `vwqZ¡ cvj‡b e×cwiKi| GiB avivevwnKZvq ‡Uªwbs DBs Gi wRGmwU d¬vBU wewfbœ †ckv Ges ‡Kv‡m©i 
cÖwkÿYv_©x‡`i kvixwiK Ges gvbwmK †PZbv‡K mvgwiK Ave‡n kw³kvjx K‡i M‡o ‡Zvjvi `vwq‡Z¡ wb‡qvwRZ| 

2| Rxeb evwRi eª‡Z mvgwiK evwnbxi Kg© cwiwa mvgwiK cÖwkÿY e¨wZ‡i‡K my`~i civnZ | wegvb evwnbxi cÖwZwU m`m¨B 
wfbœ wfbœ †ckvq wb‡qvwRZ| †ckvMZ wfbœZv w`‡q bq; GKRb †hv×v wn‡m‡eB GKRb wegvb†mbvi AvZ¥cwiPq| †ckvMZ 
cÖwkÿY cÖ`vbB ‡Uªwbs DBs Gi g~j D‡Ïk¨| †ckvMZ we`¨vi myk„•Lj cÖ‡qv‡Mi †ÿ‡Î wRGmwU cÖjyä cÖwkÿY Kg©‡ÿ‡Î 
cÖwZwU wegvb‡mbv‡K K‡i Zz‡j Kg©V, `„p‡PZv Ges AvZ¥wb‡ew`Z cÖvY| ZvQvov †`k I RvwZi †h‡Kvb µvwšÍ j‡Mœ 
wegvb‡mbv‡`i AwR©Z mvgwiK Ávb gvZ…f~wgi m¤§vb iÿvq mnvqK f~wgKv cvj‡b n‡Z cv‡i eo GK PvwjKvkw³|

3| wbtm‡›`‡n ‡Uªwbs DBs wegvb‡mbv‡`i †ckvMZ cÖwkÿ‡Yi cÖvY‡K›`ª wn‡m‡e cwiwPZ| ‡mbv I †bŠ evwnbxi 
cÖwkÿYv_©xmn wegvb‡mbv‡`i hveZxq †Kv©mmg~n (wcwUGwU, wUwUwe, wUwUG, GmwU/Bw›U‡MÖkb, g¨v‡bR‡g›U, wRwWIwm, 
weAvBwm, ‡¯úkvj cÖ‡fv÷, †RwmIÕm, wkÿv cÖwkÿK wi‡d«mvi †Kvm©, wkÿv cÖwkÿK I mvBdvi G¨vwm÷¨v›U †ckvi cÖviw¤¢K 
cÖwkÿY) ‡Uªwbs DBs KZ©…K cwiPvwjZ nq| AÎ †Kvm©mg~‡ni wWªj I wcwUmn mvaviY  mvgwiK cÖwkÿ‡Yi hveZxq Kvh©µg 
(cÖvZtKvjxb †`Šo, †Ljvayjv, wcBwU, dvqvwis, µm Kvw›Uª ivb, †gm, e¨vivK, evievi kc, gmwR`, ivwÎKvjxb MYbv Ges 
Kg©N›Uv I ivwÎKvjxb Aa¨q‡b hvZvqvZmg~‡n myk„•Ljv  wbwðZKiY)  m¤úbœ Ki‡Z wR Gm wU d¬vBU `vwqZ¡ cvjb K‡i 
_v‡K|

4| †Uªwbs DBs G ¯^ ¯^ †ckvi wegvb‡mbv cÖwkÿK‡`i gva¨‡g mswkøó ‡ckvi Ô‡Uªwbs d¬vBUÕGi ZË¡¡veav‡b cÖ‡Z¨K †Uª‡Wi 
cÖwkÿY Kv©hµg m¤úbœ nq| ÔwcGdGÛwWAvB cÖwkÿY d¬vBUÕ Avjv`v fv‡e bv _vKvq wRGmwU d¬vB‡Ui Aax‡b D³ ‡Uª‡Wi 
mKj cÖwkÿY Kv©hµg m¤úbœ nq| †h mg¯Í wel‡qi Dci wcGdGÛwWAvB †Uª‡Wi wewfbœ †Kvm© ‡hgb  wUwUwe, wUwUG, 
Bw›U‡MÖkb (wRwmAvB Uz wcwUAvB Ges  wcwUAvB Uz wRwmAvB) Gi  cÖwkÿY Kv©hµg m¤úbœ Kiv nq Zvi GKwU †gŠwjK avibv 
QK AvKv‡i Dc¯’vcb Kiv nj



D‡jøL¨ †h wcGdGÛwWAvB ‡ckvi GKRb cÖwkÿK‡K wWªj, wcwU Ges DBcb GB wZbwU wel‡q cÖwkÿY MÖnY Ki‡Z nq|   

5| †Uªwbs DBs KZ©…K †h K‡qKwU AvbyôvwbK ‡cªvMÖvg m¤úbœ Ki‡Z nq Zvi g‡a¨ wUwUwe cÖwkÿYv_©x‡`i kc_ MÖnY 
KzPKvIqvR Ges wUwUG cÖwkÿYv_©x‡`i cvwms AvDU c¨v‡iW Ab¨Zg| cÖwZ eQ‡ii b¨vq  MZ 25 b‡f 15 Zvwi‡L AbywôZ 
42Zg Gw›Uªi cÖwkÿYv_©x‡`i kc_ MÖnY KzPKvIqvR AbywôZ nq †hLv‡b cÖavb AwZw_ wn‡m‡e Dcw¯’Z wQ‡jb AÎ NuvwUi Gqvi 
AwabvqK Gqvi Kg‡Wvi ûgvqyb Kexi, weGmwc, GbwWwm, wcGmwm Ges 41Zg Gw›Uªi cÖwkÿYv_©x‡`i cvwms AvDU c¨v‡iW 
AbywôZ nq MZ 28 †deªæ 16 ZvwiL| D³ Abyôv‡b cÖavb AwZw_ wn‡m‡e Dcw¯’Z wQ‡jb mnKvix wegvb evwnbx cÖavb 
(cwiPvjb I cÖwkÿY) (eZ©gv‡b ‡Pqvig¨vb ‡emvgwiK wegvb PjvPj KZ…©cÿ) Gqvi fvBm gvk©vj †gvt bvBg nvmvb, wewewc, 
IGmwc, GGdWweøDwm, wcGmwm| ZvQvov wegvb m`i †_‡K AvMZ Ab¨vb¨ DaŸ©Zb Kg©KZ©vMY Dcw¯’Z †_‡K KzPKvIqvR 
Dc‡fvM K‡ib Ges hvi gva¨‡g cÖwkÿY DBs cÖksmv AR©b Ki‡Z mÿg n‡q‡Q|

6| wcwU Ges Avg©m wWm‡cø hv evsjv‡`k wegvb evwnbxi BwZnv‡m GK gvBjdjK| MZ 22 Rvby 14 Zvwi‡L ‡Uªwbs DBs  
wRGmwU d¬vBU KZ©…K cÖ_g ev‡ii gZ 40Zg Gw›Uªi cÖwkÿYv_x©‡`i mgš^‡q g‡bvgy»Ki wcwU wWm‡cø Ges wegvb evwnbx 
cÖav‡bi evwl©K cwi`k©b 2015 Dcj‡ÿ cÖ_g ev‡ii gZ Avg©m wWm‡cø cÖ`k©b Kiv nq| wegvb evwnbx cÖavbmn wegvb m`i 
Ges AÎ NvuwUi Da©ŸZb Kg©©Z©vMY Dcw¯’Z †_‡K D³ Abyôvbmg~n Dc‡fvM K‡ib hv ‡Uªwbs DBs Gi fveg~wZ© D¾¦j K‡i| 
eZ©gv‡b D³ wWm‡cømg~n ‡Uªwbs DBs Gi Extra Curricular Activities wn‡m‡e wRGmwU d¬vBU KZ©„K wbqwgZ Abykxjb n‡q 
Avm‡Q|

7| cÖwkÿY mswkøó wb‡`©kbv-msµvšÍ `vwq‡Z¡i cvkvcvwk ‡Uªwbs DBs Gi wWGbwmI wWDwU, NvuwU KZ©„K Uv¯‹‡dvm©, KzBK 
wiG¨vKkb †dvm©, G¯‹U© wWDwUmg~n wRGmwU d¬vB‡Ui cÖwkÿK‡`i AvbycvwZK nv‡i cvjb Ki‡Z nq| ZvQvov ‡Uªwbs DBs 
KZ©„K cÖ`Ë wbR¯^ `vwq‡Z¦i cvkvcvwk NuvwU wRGmwU d¬vBU‡KI NvuwUi wewfbœ Kg©Kv‡Û mnvqZv cÖ`vb Ki‡Z nq| ‡hgb AvšÍ 
NvuwU/evwnbx ‡Ljvayjv cÖwZ‡hvwMZv, gvm‡KwUª dvqvwis, evrmwiK cwi`k©b KzPKvIqvR, wcBwU BZ¨vw`| 

8| ‡Uªwbs DBs PviwU ‡¯‹vqvWª‡bi mgš^‡q MwVZ| G¨v‡iv BwÄwbqvwis, wm GÛ B, GWwgb Ges wkÿv cÖwkÿY †¯‹vqvWªb| 
ZvQvov cÖ‡MÖm GÛ †Uªwbs K‡›Uªvj, AW©viwj iæg, BD WweøDI d¬vBUmg~‡ni Kv©hµg AÎ DBs Gi cÖkvmwbK  Kvh©vw` myPviæfv‡e 
m¤úv`‡b AMÖYx f~wgKv cvjb K‡i _v‡K| ‡Uªwbs DBs G wRGmwU GKwU d¬vBU wn‡m‡e cwiMwYZ n‡jI mKj cÖwkÿYv_©x‡`i 
mswkøóZv, cÖwkÿY Ges cÖkvmwbK Kv‡Ri myôz Kvh©µg wbim‡bi j‡ÿ¨ wRGmwU d¬vB‡Ui e¨vcKZv wbZvšÍB AbywgZ|

9| gvbm¤§Z cÖwkÿ‡Yi gva¨‡g ‡Uªwbs DBs wegvb‡mbv‡`i h‡_vchy³ AeKvVv‡gv ˆZixi GK m~wZKvMvi| mKj †ckvi 
cÖwkÿK‡`i AvZ¥Z¨vM Ges Kwbô‡`i my‡hvM¨ K‡i M‡o †Zvjvi AvZ¥cªZ¨‡q mg„×kxj wegvb evwnbx M‡o Zzj‡Z e×cwiKi| 
‡Uªwbs DBs Z_v wegvb evwnbxi AMÖhvÎvq wRGmwU KZ©„K mvgwiK cÖwkÿY  cÖ`v‡bi my‡hvM †ckvMZ `vwqZ¡ cvj‡b K‡i Zz‡j 
AbycÖvwYZ Ges wb‡ew`Z| 

wewW/464926 mv‡R©›U ‡gvt ZvwiKzj Bmjvg 27 †deyªqvwi 2000 Zvwi‡L wcGdGÛwWAvB 
†Uª‡W  evsjv‡`k wegvb evwnbx‡Z †hvM`vb K‡ib| PvKzwi Rxe‡b wZwb AviwUGm weGGd, wegvb 
evwnbx GKv‡Wgx I ‡Uªwbs DBs, wegvb evwnbx NvuwU Rniæj n‡K `vwqZ¡ cvjb K‡ib| eZ©gv‡b 
wZwb cÖwkÿK wnmv‡e ‡Uªwbs DBs G Kg©iZ Av‡Qb| 
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IMPORTANCE OF CHEMISTRY IN MILITARY LIFE

1. Chemistry is one of the most important branches of science. It is impossible to imagine 
life without it. It is such a vast and interesting subject that it is very difficult to write 
everything sufficiently. Chemistry exists everywhere. Right from what we are wearing,  what 
we are eating to where we are living.

2. Chemistry has a very wide range of applications in everyday life. It is difficult to point 
out where it doesn’t exist.  Manufacturing industries that produce food materials of any type 
owes everything to chemistry. The preservatives, mixture, composition, everything is based 
on chemistry. Cosmetics, disinfectants, soaps and detergents, everything is created with 
the help of chemistry. Even how they function can be explained on the basis of chemistry. 
Because of chemistry it is possible to prepare artificial fibres. Plastic furniture is cheaper 
than wooden ones and it is a suitable substitute to wooden furniture without putting 
pressure on the environment for increasing demand of wood. Alloys, vulcanized rubber etc 
are modified components and they have improved properties making them more widely 
used because of their superior qualities. Medicines and vaccines are never possible without 
chemistry. Same goes for fertilizer and insecticides. Development of nanotechnology is 
also a great achievement as it has got so much of applications. So, we can say that 
everything that is happening in this world is due to the presence of chemistry and it has 
great importance in our daily life.

3. However, besides the benefits there are the bad sides also. First of all synthetic fibres 
are not eco friendly as they cannot be decomposed by the microorganisms. Same goes for 
plastic bags. They surely degrade land fertility. Medicines have their side effects too even if 
they are very less prominently observed. Best is to avoid them as much as possible and 
thus take care of our health before falling sick. Too much chemicals or careless use of it in 
agriculture makes the food samples unhealthy and might cause serious effects. Chemicals 
released into the nature by industries, laboratories, etc contaminates nature and it in return 
contaminates our food and water and also air. Rivers are contaminated and aquatic life is 
affected too.

4. Thus we see that chemistry is a boon or bane depending on what we people make it. 
We should always try to make the best out of it and keep the side effects at the side only. 
We should not let it interfere with our healthy ecological system. There is only one earth 
which we need to flourish till we die. So we should preserve it for us as well for our next 
generations.

5. Now question may arise, why should you study chemistry as a member of Bangladesh 
Air Force? Let’s find out the answer of this question.

6. Bangladesh Air Force is a highly sophisticated organization. There are 23 trades to 
accomplish the job. The personnel from different trades are to prepare themselves for that 
particular task. Chemistry helps some of them to be expert one. Fire extinguisher handled 
by Fire Flt is nothing but some chemicals and is the blessing of chemistry. Explosive is 
essential for Armed forces. This is also a chemical and studied in explosive chemistry.  

Fuel, dry cell, electroplating and electrochemical cell are the parts of chemistry. Oxygen 
system of aircraft and oxy-hydrogen flame are the applications of chemistry. 

7. So we can say that chemistry supplies the main power & strength of BAF to run it 
successfully. In this connection, chemistry is included in Initial training, PTAT, TTB & TTA 
courses as an education subject. There is also a Chemistry Lab at Training Wing, BAF ZHR. 
For the betterment and smooth functioning of BAF, we have to study chemistry and use 
chemistry in our professional life. You can also apply chemistry to decide when and where 
to use household chemicals.

8. As a conclusion, we can say that chemistry is the most important part of our 
professional as well as personal life.

 
BD/467316 SWO MD Taimur Hasan Edn instr joined BAF on 06 Nov 
06 as an Edn Instr. Since his service life he has served in C&M (U), 
LMH, BAF and Trg Wg, ZHR. He obtained M.Sc degree in Chemistry 
from Rajshahi University. Presently he is serving as WOIC Model 
Lecture and instr at Trg Wg, BAF Base Zahur. 
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IMPORTANCE OF CHEMISTRY IN MILITARY LIFE

1. Chemistry is one of the most important branches of science. It is impossible to imagine 
life without it. It is such a vast and interesting subject that it is very difficult to write 
everything sufficiently. Chemistry exists everywhere. Right from what we are wearing,  what 
we are eating to where we are living.

2. Chemistry has a very wide range of applications in everyday life. It is difficult to point 
out where it doesn’t exist.  Manufacturing industries that produce food materials of any type 
owes everything to chemistry. The preservatives, mixture, composition, everything is based 
on chemistry. Cosmetics, disinfectants, soaps and detergents, everything is created with 
the help of chemistry. Even how they function can be explained on the basis of chemistry. 
Because of chemistry it is possible to prepare artificial fibres. Plastic furniture is cheaper 
than wooden ones and it is a suitable substitute to wooden furniture without putting 
pressure on the environment for increasing demand of wood. Alloys, vulcanized rubber etc 
are modified components and they have improved properties making them more widely 
used because of their superior qualities. Medicines and vaccines are never possible without 
chemistry. Same goes for fertilizer and insecticides. Development of nanotechnology is 
also a great achievement as it has got so much of applications. So, we can say that 
everything that is happening in this world is due to the presence of chemistry and it has 
great importance in our daily life.

3. However, besides the benefits there are the bad sides also. First of all synthetic fibres 
are not eco friendly as they cannot be decomposed by the microorganisms. Same goes for 
plastic bags. They surely degrade land fertility. Medicines have their side effects too even if 
they are very less prominently observed. Best is to avoid them as much as possible and 
thus take care of our health before falling sick. Too much chemicals or careless use of it in 
agriculture makes the food samples unhealthy and might cause serious effects. Chemicals 
released into the nature by industries, laboratories, etc contaminates nature and it in return 
contaminates our food and water and also air. Rivers are contaminated and aquatic life is 
affected too.

4. Thus we see that chemistry is a boon or bane depending on what we people make it. 
We should always try to make the best out of it and keep the side effects at the side only. 
We should not let it interfere with our healthy ecological system. There is only one earth 
which we need to flourish till we die. So we should preserve it for us as well for our next 
generations.

5. Now question may arise, why should you study chemistry as a member of Bangladesh 
Air Force? Let’s find out the answer of this question.

6. Bangladesh Air Force is a highly sophisticated organization. There are 23 trades to 
accomplish the job. The personnel from different trades are to prepare themselves for that 
particular task. Chemistry helps some of them to be expert one. Fire extinguisher handled 
by Fire Flt is nothing but some chemicals and is the blessing of chemistry. Explosive is 
essential for Armed forces. This is also a chemical and studied in explosive chemistry.  

Fuel, dry cell, electroplating and electrochemical cell are the parts of chemistry. Oxygen 
system of aircraft and oxy-hydrogen flame are the applications of chemistry. 

7. So we can say that chemistry supplies the main power & strength of BAF to run it 
successfully. In this connection, chemistry is included in Initial training, PTAT, TTB & TTA 
courses as an education subject. There is also a Chemistry Lab at Training Wing, BAF ZHR. 
For the betterment and smooth functioning of BAF, we have to study chemistry and use 
chemistry in our professional life. You can also apply chemistry to decide when and where 
to use household chemicals.

8. As a conclusion, we can say that chemistry is the most important part of our 
professional as well as personal life.

 
BD/467316 SWO MD Taimur Hasan Edn instr joined BAF on 06 Nov 
06 as an Edn Instr. Since his service life he has served in C&M (U), 
LMH, BAF and Trg Wg, ZHR. He obtained M.Sc degree in Chemistry 
from Rajshahi University. Presently he is serving as WOIC Model 
Lecture and instr at Trg Wg, BAF Base Zahur. 
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LOGISTIC MANAGEMENT IN BAF

1. Introduction.    Logistics is the art and science of planning and carrying out the movement and 
maintenance of forces. It is an art because it involves many apprehensions, unseen factors and 
foresightness in framing logistics plans. On the other hand, it is a branch of science where scientific 
methods and calculation are being used to do so. Now logistics is known as the ability of a force to 
sustain the necessary level of operation to achieve assigned objectives. The word objective denotes 
the vital role of logistic towards the provisioning of right types of equipment, good quality and good 
quantity in right time at right place in right condition in BAF. Air Force uses very sophisticated 
equipment whose procurement, receipt, issue, storage and maintenance are the sole responsibility 
of logistic organization.

2. Logistic Organization in BAF.   The following organizations are responsible for logistic 
assistance in BAF.

a. Dte Sup             
b. 201 MU BAF
c. 203 MU BAF
d. BAF Press
e. BAF Emb (U)
f. SPS (Dett) Air HQ
g. 202 MU BAF 
h. Sup Sqn at Bases
j. DGDP 

3. Directorete of Supply.   Dte of Supply at Air HQ is the nerve centre of the logistic system of 
BAF from where all activities are directed.  Director of Supply is the adviser to the COAS and 
responsible to him through ACAS(M) mainly for direction and control of provisioning of all ranges of 
BAF stores and supply administration, control of printing and policy distribution of BAF press, 
preparation of supply plans to meet Air Staff requirement and scrutiny of supply establishment. The 
responsibilities of Dte Sup are given below:

a. The provision of all equipment and supplies required by the Service, other than works 
stores, equipment and plant supplied by the MES, Medical and Dental Stores and 
Meteorological Equipment.

b. Supply method and associated procedures and organization required to ensure 
throughout the service that equipment is supplied in adequate quantity and in time and that is 
utilized economically and to the best advantage of the service.

c. The policy for equipment depots at which bulk stocks of equipment are held for 
distribution to user.

d. The policy for supply matters at user units.

e. Local services required by the BAF.

f. Catering matters, excluding messing.

g. Disposal of surplus equipment.

h. The supply of all ranges of equipment listed above and planning and direction connected 
therewith.

j. The determination, in conjunction with the Director of Technical Services, of the extent to 
which the technical facilities can contribute to supply.

k. Movement of BAF stores and personnel by land, sea and air.

l. Advice on matter concerning equipment personnel to Director of Personnel, and on 
equipment training to Dte Trg.

m. BAF requirement for Service Institute (Canteen stores). 

n. Advice to air organization technical and other staff at Air Headquarters on supply of plans 
and projects.

p. Local purchase through the master provision officer within authorized limits, of urgently 
required equipment not readily available from normal sources.

4. 201 MU BAF.   No 201 MU is the central depot of Bangladesh Air Force which is functionally 
controlled by Dte Supply.  This unit is mainly responsible for receipt, storage and issue of BAF stores 
except explosives to different Bases/Units. They undertake special responsibilities like:

a. Receipt and stores of all serviceable stores against contract and purchase order.  
b. Receipt of all repairable stores from other Bases and takes nec action for repair.

c.      Receipt stores and issue of all controlled items.

d.      Receipt of BAF stores from abroad and as well as dispatch to aboard by air. 

e.      Issue of equipment to the agencies outside BAF.

5. It may be mentioned that 201 MU is taken under computerization to manage its inventory 
through Warehouse Inventory Management software developed under    oracle 9i and Windows 
2000 environment. The software has the provision to connect all logistic organization of different 
location through LAN and WAN.

6. 203 MU BAF.    203 MU BAF is located at Rajendrapur and functionally controlled by Dte Sup. 
Its main functions are to storage of BAF ammunition, explosive and there subsequent  accounting, 
issue and receipt

7. BAF  Press.     This unit is located at Dhaka Cantonment.  Main job of this unit is printing and 
publications of different forms, AFO, AFI, APs, Manuals, Magazines and Registers used in the day 
to day activities of BAF are printed in this press. Users place the requirement through 201 MU with 
approval from Dte Sup for printing different jobs. Material support is being given by No 201 MU.

8. BAF Embarkation Unit.    BAF Embarkation Unit is the clearing and forwarding agent of BAF. 
Its function is to receive all contracted BAF stores from abroad as well as dispatch of same to abroad 
by sea.  Import and export of BAF stores are mostly made via ctg sea port.  The unit is established 
at ctg.  It is functionally placed under Dte of Supply and admin support is provided by BAF Base ZHR.

9. SPS (Dett) Air HQ.   Supply Provisioning Section (SPS) under Directorate of Supply at Air HQ 
is responsible for provisioning of all ranges of stores needed for BAF. Provisioning may be defined 
as estimating and calculating the probable future material requirements on the basis of past usages, 
present trends in consumption and future requirements. It is therefore a logical process, the object 

of which is to have the right kind of equipment available in right quantity in the right place at the right 
time. The principles, which govern this process, are foresight, true economy, flexibility and 
co-operation. The essence of sound provisioning is the accurate estimating of requirements to meet 
the timely requirement of the users. Under estimating prejudices the future planned effort of the 
Force. Over-estimating results in wastages of limited resources such as raw materials, man power, 
finance and storage capacity. Requirements for which provision has to be made fall into the following 
broad categories:

a. Initial Provisioning. For equipping of the force for the first time with newly designed items. 
This can normally be assessed as a firm quantity. Generally such provisioning is done by Dte 
Plan.

b. Programme Provisioning. For defiance commitments a specific quantities which can be 
worked out in advance, such as the re-arming of squadrons or the formation of new units or 
overhauls anticipated in a given period.

c. Replacement Provisioning. This provisioning is done for the day to day maintenance of the 
Force. For this purpose forecast factors and part recurring consumption as recorded by 
Equipment Depots is used to increase or decrease the current requirement.

10. 202 MU BAF.   It was established for giving effective support to the aircraft and Hel positioned 
at Chittagong area. This depot is directly receiving item of concerned AC and Hel from abroad 
through BAF embarkation unit by which a huge tpt cost is saved in Air Force.

a. Logistic Organisation of a Typical  Base.

(1) Sup Sqn is the basic logistic structure in a Base.  OIC Sup looks after the Sqn within 
the framework of Maint Wg. OIC Sup is responsible for overall management, control, 
supervision and evaluation of Sup activities.  

(2) Base logistic squadrons have been established in all the BAF Bases to provide 
logistics support by the users. Users place their requirement to Base logistic squadrons 
against which items are issued from the stock if those are available in the store. Otherwise 
the demands are processed to No 201 MU if item is not available with them. The 
requirement of the users is being met after getting item from depot

evsjv‡`k wegvb evwnbx‡Z B GÛ AvB †UK‡bvjwRi f~wgKv I Kvh©vejx
Gwm mvC`, B GÛ AvB wdUvi

m~Pbv

1| Avgiv mK‡j Mwe©Z †h, Avgiv ¯^bvgab¨ cÖwZôvb evsjv‡`k wegvb evwnbxi m`m¨| Avgiv mevB Rvwb †h, ÔAir Force 
is a great way of lifeÕ GwU GKwU mymw¾Z D”P KvwiMwi cÖhyw³ m¤úbœ, ms‡e`bkxj Ges AZ¨vaywbK g~j¨evb hš¿vsk mg„× 
`ÿ wegvb evwnbx| Avgv‡`i wegvb evwnbxi †køvMvb Ôevsjvi AvKvk ivwLe gy³Õ A_©vr Avgiv evsjvi AvKvk‡K gy³ ivL‡Z 
e×cwiKi| GB †PZbv aviY K‡i evsjv‡`k wegvb evwnbx DË‡ivËi mg„w×i c‡_ GwM‡q hv‡”Q|

2| cwiw¯’wZ I mg‡qi †cÖÿvc‡U Avgv‡`i hy‡×i gy‡LvgywL n‡Z nq| hw`I GwU AbvKvswÿZ, wKš‘ GwU †h †Kvb mgq 
NU‡Z cv‡i| †mRb¨ kÎæi †h †Kvb ai‡Yi AvµgY cÖwZnZ Kivi Rb¨ Avgiv AZ¨vaywbK hy×wegvb Ges cÖhyw³ wb‡q me©`v 
cÖ¯‘Z AvwQ| GQvov G j‡ÿ¨ eZ©gv‡b wewfbœ cÖKv‡ii AZ¨vaywbK wegv‡bi mvgwMÖK Kvh©vejx myMwVZ I myk„•Ljfv‡e 
m¤úv`‡bi Rb¨ 13wU †ckvi my`ÿ wegvb‡mbvi m¤ú„³Zv i‡q‡Q Ges B GÛ AvB †UK‡bvjwR Zv‡`i g‡a¨ Ab¨Zg| 

B GÛ AvB †UK‡bvjwRi ¸iæZ¡ I Kvh©vejx

3| eZ©gv‡b we`y¨r Qvov AvaywbK Rxeb KíbvZxZ| weÁv‡bi AMÖhvÎvi mv‡_ mv‡_ Avgv‡`i ˆ`bw›`b Rxe‡b we`y¨‡Zi 
Pvwn`v I cÖ‡qvM DË‡ivËi e„w× cv‡”Q| A_©vr Avgv‡`i ̂ `bw›`b Rxe‡b we`y¨‡Zi Pvwn`v GK K_vq †kl Kiv hv‡e bv| we`y¨Z 
Qvov Av‡jv, †iwWI, †gvevBj, hvbevnb, D‡ovRvnvR ej‡Z †M‡j mewKQzB APj| Ab¨w`‡K †Kvb wKQzi cwigvc, w`K 
wb‡`©kbv Ges Z_¨ msiÿ‡Yi Rb¨ wKQz hš¿cvwZ cÖ‡qvRb †h¸‡jv Avgv‡`i ‰`bw›`b Rxeb I M‡elYvi Kv‡R AZ¨vek¨Kxq| 
B GÛ AvB †UK‡bvjwR wegv‡bi cÖwZwU B‡jKwUªK¨vj hš¿cvwZi/BÝUªy‡g›U G wbiwew”Qbœ we`y¨r mieivn K‡i cÖwZwU 
wm‡÷g‡K mPj iv‡L| †hgb- RPM Indicator w`‡q BwÄ‡bi, RPM Altimeter w`‡q wegv‡bi D”PZv, Artificial 
Horizon Gi gva¨‡g wegv‡bi me ai‡Yi gyf‡g›U Rvbv I wbqš¿Y, Auto Pilot System hv cvBj‡Ui Fatigue Kwg‡q 
wegvb‡K wbqš¿‡Y ivL‡Z mnvqZv K‡i, Fuel Quantity Indicatior Gi gva¨‡g wegv‡bi R¡vjvbxi cwigvb Rvbv BZ¨vw` 
AviI A‡bK ¸iæZ¡c~Y© Z_¨ Rvbvb I Kvh© m¤úv`‡b B GÛ AvB †UK‡bvjwR ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv cvjb K‡i|

4| B GÛ AvB †UK‡bvjwR ïay wegvb‡K mwVKfv‡e cwiPvjbvi Rb¨B e¨envi nq bv, mv‡_ mv‡_ GKwU wegvb `yN©Ubvi 
g‡a¨ cwZZ n‡j wegv‡bi `yN©Ubvi KviYI Gi gva¨‡g Rvbv hvq| eZ©gv‡b B GÛ AvB †UK‡bvjwR GZ DbœZ n‡q‡Q, hv 
wWwRUvj Kw¤úDUv‡ii gva¨‡g cvjBU‡K mKj cÖKv‡ii wb‡`©kbv †`q| GgbwK GLb Avi cvBjU‡K Avjv`vfv‡e AwK&ª‡Rb 
enb Ki‡Z nq bv| eZ©gv‡b wegv‡b Self Generated Oxygen System Gi gva¨‡g cvBjU AwK&ª‡Rb †c‡q hv‡”Q| GK 
K_vq B GÛ AvB †UK‡bvjwR‡K ejv nq ‘Eyes of the Pilot’ wegvb cwiPvjbv I iÿYv‡eÿ‡bi cvkvcvwk B GÛ AvB 
†UK‡bvjwR wewfbœ ai‡Yi MÖvDÛ mv‡cvU© BKzBc‡g›Um †hgb GPU, Mechanical Transport,  me ai‡Yi Battery, Air 
Condition Gi iÿbv‡eÿY I cwiPvjbvq ¸iæZ¡c~Y© fzwgKv cvjb K‡i|

5| evsjv‡`k wegvb evwnbx‡Z wewfbœ cÖKv‡ii wegvb †hgb hy×wegvb, Kv‡M©v wegvb I †nwjKÞvi i‡q‡Q †h¸‡jv wegvb 
evwnbx I †`‡ki †mevq ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv cvjb K‡i, †hgb- †`‡ki AvKvk kÎæi Kej †_‡K iÿv K‡i, cÖvK…wZK `y‡h©v‡Mi 
mgq `yM©g GjvKvq cÖ‡qvRbxq Rbej I ÎvY mieivn K‡i _v‡K, cvnvox GjvKvq kvwšÍ k„•Ljv eRvq ivL‡Z evsjv‡`k wegvb 
evwnbx Z_v †nwjKÞvi ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv cvjb K‡i| †hgb- cvnvox GjvKvq bRi`vix, ˆmwb‡Ki im` mieivn BZ¨vw` 
¸iæZ¡c~Y© I cweÎ `vwqZ¡ cvjb K‡i Avm‡Q| eZ©gv‡b evsjv‡`k wegvb evwnbxi 12wU †nwjKÞvi kvwšÍiÿv wgk‡b 
AvZ©gvbeZvi †mevq wb‡qvwRZ Av‡Q| Dc‡iv³ Kvh©vejx mdjfv‡e m¤úv`‡bi R‡b¨ B GÛ AvB †Uª‡Wi Rbe‡ji f~wgKv 
Ab¯^xKvh©| gvby‡li kix‡i †hgb i‡³i cÖ‡qvRb, wegvb mdjfv‡e cwiPvjbvi Rb¨ we`y¨r I cÖ‡qvRbxq hš¿cvwZi cÖ‡qvRb| 
KviY hš¿cvwZ ev cwigvcK hš¿¸‡jv we`y¨r Qvov Pj‡Z cv‡i bv|

6| B GÛ AvB †Uª‡Wi mKj m`m¨ wegv‡bi B‡jKwUªK I BÝUªy‡g›U msµvšÍ hveZxq mgm¨vi mgvavb K‡i _v‡K|
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LOGISTIC MANAGEMENT IN BAF

1. Introduction.    Logistics is the art and science of planning and carrying out the movement and 
maintenance of forces. It is an art because it involves many apprehensions, unseen factors and 
foresightness in framing logistics plans. On the other hand, it is a branch of science where scientific 
methods and calculation are being used to do so. Now logistics is known as the ability of a force to 
sustain the necessary level of operation to achieve assigned objectives. The word objective denotes 
the vital role of logistic towards the provisioning of right types of equipment, good quality and good 
quantity in right time at right place in right condition in BAF. Air Force uses very sophisticated 
equipment whose procurement, receipt, issue, storage and maintenance are the sole responsibility 
of logistic organization.

2. Logistic Organization in BAF.   The following organizations are responsible for logistic 
assistance in BAF.

a. Dte Sup             
b. 201 MU BAF
c. 203 MU BAF
d. BAF Press
e. BAF Emb (U)
f. SPS (Dett) Air HQ
g. 202 MU BAF 
h. Sup Sqn at Bases
j. DGDP 

3. Directorete of Supply.   Dte of Supply at Air HQ is the nerve centre of the logistic system of 
BAF from where all activities are directed.  Director of Supply is the adviser to the COAS and 
responsible to him through ACAS(M) mainly for direction and control of provisioning of all ranges of 
BAF stores and supply administration, control of printing and policy distribution of BAF press, 
preparation of supply plans to meet Air Staff requirement and scrutiny of supply establishment. The 
responsibilities of Dte Sup are given below:

a. The provision of all equipment and supplies required by the Service, other than works 
stores, equipment and plant supplied by the MES, Medical and Dental Stores and 
Meteorological Equipment.

b. Supply method and associated procedures and organization required to ensure 
throughout the service that equipment is supplied in adequate quantity and in time and that is 
utilized economically and to the best advantage of the service.

c. The policy for equipment depots at which bulk stocks of equipment are held for 
distribution to user.

d. The policy for supply matters at user units.

e. Local services required by the BAF.

f. Catering matters, excluding messing.

g. Disposal of surplus equipment.

h. The supply of all ranges of equipment listed above and planning and direction connected 
therewith.

j. The determination, in conjunction with the Director of Technical Services, of the extent to 
which the technical facilities can contribute to supply.

k. Movement of BAF stores and personnel by land, sea and air.

l. Advice on matter concerning equipment personnel to Director of Personnel, and on 
equipment training to Dte Trg.

m. BAF requirement for Service Institute (Canteen stores). 

n. Advice to air organization technical and other staff at Air Headquarters on supply of plans 
and projects.

p. Local purchase through the master provision officer within authorized limits, of urgently 
required equipment not readily available from normal sources.

4. 201 MU BAF.   No 201 MU is the central depot of Bangladesh Air Force which is functionally 
controlled by Dte Supply.  This unit is mainly responsible for receipt, storage and issue of BAF stores 
except explosives to different Bases/Units. They undertake special responsibilities like:

a. Receipt and stores of all serviceable stores against contract and purchase order.  
b. Receipt of all repairable stores from other Bases and takes nec action for repair.

c.      Receipt stores and issue of all controlled items.

d.      Receipt of BAF stores from abroad and as well as dispatch to aboard by air. 

e.      Issue of equipment to the agencies outside BAF.

5. It may be mentioned that 201 MU is taken under computerization to manage its inventory 
through Warehouse Inventory Management software developed under    oracle 9i and Windows 
2000 environment. The software has the provision to connect all logistic organization of different 
location through LAN and WAN.

6. 203 MU BAF.    203 MU BAF is located at Rajendrapur and functionally controlled by Dte Sup. 
Its main functions are to storage of BAF ammunition, explosive and there subsequent  accounting, 
issue and receipt

7. BAF  Press.     This unit is located at Dhaka Cantonment.  Main job of this unit is printing and 
publications of different forms, AFO, AFI, APs, Manuals, Magazines and Registers used in the day 
to day activities of BAF are printed in this press. Users place the requirement through 201 MU with 
approval from Dte Sup for printing different jobs. Material support is being given by No 201 MU.

8. BAF Embarkation Unit.    BAF Embarkation Unit is the clearing and forwarding agent of BAF. 
Its function is to receive all contracted BAF stores from abroad as well as dispatch of same to abroad 
by sea.  Import and export of BAF stores are mostly made via ctg sea port.  The unit is established 
at ctg.  It is functionally placed under Dte of Supply and admin support is provided by BAF Base ZHR.

9. SPS (Dett) Air HQ.   Supply Provisioning Section (SPS) under Directorate of Supply at Air HQ 
is responsible for provisioning of all ranges of stores needed for BAF. Provisioning may be defined 
as estimating and calculating the probable future material requirements on the basis of past usages, 
present trends in consumption and future requirements. It is therefore a logical process, the object 

of which is to have the right kind of equipment available in right quantity in the right place at the right 
time. The principles, which govern this process, are foresight, true economy, flexibility and 
co-operation. The essence of sound provisioning is the accurate estimating of requirements to meet 
the timely requirement of the users. Under estimating prejudices the future planned effort of the 
Force. Over-estimating results in wastages of limited resources such as raw materials, man power, 
finance and storage capacity. Requirements for which provision has to be made fall into the following 
broad categories:

a. Initial Provisioning. For equipping of the force for the first time with newly designed items. 
This can normally be assessed as a firm quantity. Generally such provisioning is done by Dte 
Plan.

b. Programme Provisioning. For defiance commitments a specific quantities which can be 
worked out in advance, such as the re-arming of squadrons or the formation of new units or 
overhauls anticipated in a given period.

c. Replacement Provisioning. This provisioning is done for the day to day maintenance of the 
Force. For this purpose forecast factors and part recurring consumption as recorded by 
Equipment Depots is used to increase or decrease the current requirement.

10. 202 MU BAF.   It was established for giving effective support to the aircraft and Hel positioned 
at Chittagong area. This depot is directly receiving item of concerned AC and Hel from abroad 
through BAF embarkation unit by which a huge tpt cost is saved in Air Force.

a. Logistic Organisation of a Typical  Base.

(1) Sup Sqn is the basic logistic structure in a Base.  OIC Sup looks after the Sqn within 
the framework of Maint Wg. OIC Sup is responsible for overall management, control, 
supervision and evaluation of Sup activities.  

(2) Base logistic squadrons have been established in all the BAF Bases to provide 
logistics support by the users. Users place their requirement to Base logistic squadrons 
against which items are issued from the stock if those are available in the store. Otherwise 
the demands are processed to No 201 MU if item is not available with them. The 
requirement of the users is being met after getting item from depot

evsjv‡`k wegvb evwnbx‡Z B GÛ AvB †UK‡bvjwRi f~wgKv I Kvh©vejx
Gwm mvC`, B GÛ AvB wdUvi

m~Pbv

1| Avgiv mK‡j Mwe©Z †h, Avgiv ¯^bvgab¨ cÖwZôvb evsjv‡`k wegvb evwnbxi m`m¨| Avgiv mevB Rvwb †h, ÔAir Force 
is a great way of lifeÕ GwU GKwU mymw¾Z D”P KvwiMwi cÖhyw³ m¤úbœ, ms‡e`bkxj Ges AZ¨vaywbK g~j¨evb hš¿vsk mg„× 
`ÿ wegvb evwnbx| Avgv‡`i wegvb evwnbxi †køvMvb Ôevsjvi AvKvk ivwLe gy³Õ A_©vr Avgiv evsjvi AvKvk‡K gy³ ivL‡Z 
e×cwiKi| GB †PZbv aviY K‡i evsjv‡`k wegvb evwnbx DË‡ivËi mg„w×i c‡_ GwM‡q hv‡”Q|

2| cwiw¯’wZ I mg‡qi †cÖÿvc‡U Avgv‡`i hy‡×i gy‡LvgywL n‡Z nq| hw`I GwU AbvKvswÿZ, wKš‘ GwU †h †Kvb mgq 
NU‡Z cv‡i| †mRb¨ kÎæi †h †Kvb ai‡Yi AvµgY cÖwZnZ Kivi Rb¨ Avgiv AZ¨vaywbK hy×wegvb Ges cÖhyw³ wb‡q me©`v 
cÖ¯‘Z AvwQ| GQvov G j‡ÿ¨ eZ©gv‡b wewfbœ cÖKv‡ii AZ¨vaywbK wegv‡bi mvgwMÖK Kvh©vejx myMwVZ I myk„•Ljfv‡e 
m¤úv`‡bi Rb¨ 13wU †ckvi my`ÿ wegvb‡mbvi m¤ú„³Zv i‡q‡Q Ges B GÛ AvB †UK‡bvjwR Zv‡`i g‡a¨ Ab¨Zg| 

B GÛ AvB †UK‡bvjwRi ¸iæZ¡ I Kvh©vejx

3| eZ©gv‡b we`y¨r Qvov AvaywbK Rxeb KíbvZxZ| weÁv‡bi AMÖhvÎvi mv‡_ mv‡_ Avgv‡`i ˆ`bw›`b Rxe‡b we`y¨‡Zi 
Pvwn`v I cÖ‡qvM DË‡ivËi e„w× cv‡”Q| A_©vr Avgv‡`i ̂ `bw›`b Rxe‡b we`y¨‡Zi Pvwn`v GK K_vq †kl Kiv hv‡e bv| we`y¨Z 
Qvov Av‡jv, †iwWI, †gvevBj, hvbevnb, D‡ovRvnvR ej‡Z †M‡j mewKQzB APj| Ab¨w`‡K †Kvb wKQzi cwigvc, w`K 
wb‡`©kbv Ges Z_¨ msiÿ‡Yi Rb¨ wKQz hš¿cvwZ cÖ‡qvRb †h¸‡jv Avgv‡`i ‰`bw›`b Rxeb I M‡elYvi Kv‡R AZ¨vek¨Kxq| 
B GÛ AvB †UK‡bvjwR wegv‡bi cÖwZwU B‡jKwUªK¨vj hš¿cvwZi/BÝUªy‡g›U G wbiwew”Qbœ we`y¨r mieivn K‡i cÖwZwU 
wm‡÷g‡K mPj iv‡L| †hgb- RPM Indicator w`‡q BwÄ‡bi, RPM Altimeter w`‡q wegv‡bi D”PZv, Artificial 
Horizon Gi gva¨‡g wegv‡bi me ai‡Yi gyf‡g›U Rvbv I wbqš¿Y, Auto Pilot System hv cvBj‡Ui Fatigue Kwg‡q 
wegvb‡K wbqš¿‡Y ivL‡Z mnvqZv K‡i, Fuel Quantity Indicatior Gi gva¨‡g wegv‡bi R¡vjvbxi cwigvb Rvbv BZ¨vw` 
AviI A‡bK ¸iæZ¡c~Y© Z_¨ Rvbvb I Kvh© m¤úv`‡b B GÛ AvB †UK‡bvjwR ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv cvjb K‡i|

4| B GÛ AvB †UK‡bvjwR ïay wegvb‡K mwVKfv‡e cwiPvjbvi Rb¨B e¨envi nq bv, mv‡_ mv‡_ GKwU wegvb `yN©Ubvi 
g‡a¨ cwZZ n‡j wegv‡bi `yN©Ubvi KviYI Gi gva¨‡g Rvbv hvq| eZ©gv‡b B GÛ AvB †UK‡bvjwR GZ DbœZ n‡q‡Q, hv 
wWwRUvj Kw¤úDUv‡ii gva¨‡g cvjBU‡K mKj cÖKv‡ii wb‡`©kbv †`q| GgbwK GLb Avi cvBjU‡K Avjv`vfv‡e AwK&ª‡Rb 
enb Ki‡Z nq bv| eZ©gv‡b wegv‡b Self Generated Oxygen System Gi gva¨‡g cvBjU AwK&ª‡Rb †c‡q hv‡”Q| GK 
K_vq B GÛ AvB †UK‡bvjwR‡K ejv nq ‘Eyes of the Pilot’ wegvb cwiPvjbv I iÿYv‡eÿ‡bi cvkvcvwk B GÛ AvB 
†UK‡bvjwR wewfbœ ai‡Yi MÖvDÛ mv‡cvU© BKzBc‡g›Um †hgb GPU, Mechanical Transport,  me ai‡Yi Battery, Air 
Condition Gi iÿbv‡eÿY I cwiPvjbvq ¸iæZ¡c~Y© fzwgKv cvjb K‡i|

5| evsjv‡`k wegvb evwnbx‡Z wewfbœ cÖKv‡ii wegvb †hgb hy×wegvb, Kv‡M©v wegvb I †nwjKÞvi i‡q‡Q †h¸‡jv wegvb 
evwnbx I †`‡ki †mevq ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv cvjb K‡i, †hgb- †`‡ki AvKvk kÎæi Kej †_‡K iÿv K‡i, cÖvK…wZK `y‡h©v‡Mi 
mgq `yM©g GjvKvq cÖ‡qvRbxq Rbej I ÎvY mieivn K‡i _v‡K, cvnvox GjvKvq kvwšÍ k„•Ljv eRvq ivL‡Z evsjv‡`k wegvb 
evwnbx Z_v †nwjKÞvi ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv cvjb K‡i| †hgb- cvnvox GjvKvq bRi`vix, ˆmwb‡Ki im` mieivn BZ¨vw` 
¸iæZ¡c~Y© I cweÎ `vwqZ¡ cvjb K‡i Avm‡Q| eZ©gv‡b evsjv‡`k wegvb evwnbxi 12wU †nwjKÞvi kvwšÍiÿv wgk‡b 
AvZ©gvbeZvi †mevq wb‡qvwRZ Av‡Q| Dc‡iv³ Kvh©vejx mdjfv‡e m¤úv`‡bi R‡b¨ B GÛ AvB †Uª‡Wi Rbe‡ji f~wgKv 
Ab¯^xKvh©| gvby‡li kix‡i †hgb i‡³i cÖ‡qvRb, wegvb mdjfv‡e cwiPvjbvi Rb¨ we`y¨r I cÖ‡qvRbxq hš¿cvwZi cÖ‡qvRb| 
KviY hš¿cvwZ ev cwigvcK hš¿¸‡jv we`y¨r Qvov Pj‡Z cv‡i bv|

6| B GÛ AvB †Uª‡Wi mKj m`m¨ wegv‡bi B‡jKwUªK I BÝUªy‡g›U msµvšÍ hveZxq mgm¨vi mgvavb K‡i _v‡K|



LOGISTIC MANAGEMENT IN BAF

1. Introduction.    Logistics is the art and science of planning and carrying out the movement and 
maintenance of forces. It is an art because it involves many apprehensions, unseen factors and 
foresightness in framing logistics plans. On the other hand, it is a branch of science where scientific 
methods and calculation are being used to do so. Now logistics is known as the ability of a force to 
sustain the necessary level of operation to achieve assigned objectives. The word objective denotes 
the vital role of logistic towards the provisioning of right types of equipment, good quality and good 
quantity in right time at right place in right condition in BAF. Air Force uses very sophisticated 
equipment whose procurement, receipt, issue, storage and maintenance are the sole responsibility 
of logistic organization.

2. Logistic Organization in BAF.   The following organizations are responsible for logistic 
assistance in BAF.

a. Dte Sup             
b. 201 MU BAF
c. 203 MU BAF
d. BAF Press
e. BAF Emb (U)
f. SPS (Dett) Air HQ
g. 202 MU BAF 
h. Sup Sqn at Bases
j. DGDP 

3. Directorete of Supply.   Dte of Supply at Air HQ is the nerve centre of the logistic system of 
BAF from where all activities are directed.  Director of Supply is the adviser to the COAS and 
responsible to him through ACAS(M) mainly for direction and control of provisioning of all ranges of 
BAF stores and supply administration, control of printing and policy distribution of BAF press, 
preparation of supply plans to meet Air Staff requirement and scrutiny of supply establishment. The 
responsibilities of Dte Sup are given below:

a. The provision of all equipment and supplies required by the Service, other than works 
stores, equipment and plant supplied by the MES, Medical and Dental Stores and 
Meteorological Equipment.

b. Supply method and associated procedures and organization required to ensure 
throughout the service that equipment is supplied in adequate quantity and in time and that is 
utilized economically and to the best advantage of the service.

c. The policy for equipment depots at which bulk stocks of equipment are held for 
distribution to user.

d. The policy for supply matters at user units.

e. Local services required by the BAF.

f. Catering matters, excluding messing.

g. Disposal of surplus equipment.
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h. The supply of all ranges of equipment listed above and planning and direction connected 
therewith.

j. The determination, in conjunction with the Director of Technical Services, of the extent to 
which the technical facilities can contribute to supply.

k. Movement of BAF stores and personnel by land, sea and air.

l. Advice on matter concerning equipment personnel to Director of Personnel, and on 
equipment training to Dte Trg.

m. BAF requirement for Service Institute (Canteen stores). 

n. Advice to air organization technical and other staff at Air Headquarters on supply of plans 
and projects.

p. Local purchase through the master provision officer within authorized limits, of urgently 
required equipment not readily available from normal sources.

4. 201 MU BAF.   No 201 MU is the central depot of Bangladesh Air Force which is functionally 
controlled by Dte Supply.  This unit is mainly responsible for receipt, storage and issue of BAF stores 
except explosives to different Bases/Units. They undertake special responsibilities like:

a. Receipt and stores of all serviceable stores against contract and purchase order.  
b. Receipt of all repairable stores from other Bases and takes nec action for repair.

c.      Receipt stores and issue of all controlled items.

d.      Receipt of BAF stores from abroad and as well as dispatch to aboard by air. 

e.      Issue of equipment to the agencies outside BAF.

5. It may be mentioned that 201 MU is taken under computerization to manage its inventory 
through Warehouse Inventory Management software developed under    oracle 9i and Windows 
2000 environment. The software has the provision to connect all logistic organization of different 
location through LAN and WAN.

6. 203 MU BAF.    203 MU BAF is located at Rajendrapur and functionally controlled by Dte Sup. 
Its main functions are to storage of BAF ammunition, explosive and there subsequent  accounting, 
issue and receipt

7. BAF  Press.     This unit is located at Dhaka Cantonment.  Main job of this unit is printing and 
publications of different forms, AFO, AFI, APs, Manuals, Magazines and Registers used in the day 
to day activities of BAF are printed in this press. Users place the requirement through 201 MU with 
approval from Dte Sup for printing different jobs. Material support is being given by No 201 MU.

8. BAF Embarkation Unit.    BAF Embarkation Unit is the clearing and forwarding agent of BAF. 
Its function is to receive all contracted BAF stores from abroad as well as dispatch of same to abroad 
by sea.  Import and export of BAF stores are mostly made via ctg sea port.  The unit is established 
at ctg.  It is functionally placed under Dte of Supply and admin support is provided by BAF Base ZHR.

9. SPS (Dett) Air HQ.   Supply Provisioning Section (SPS) under Directorate of Supply at Air HQ 
is responsible for provisioning of all ranges of stores needed for BAF. Provisioning may be defined 
as estimating and calculating the probable future material requirements on the basis of past usages, 
present trends in consumption and future requirements. It is therefore a logical process, the object 

of which is to have the right kind of equipment available in right quantity in the right place at the right 
time. The principles, which govern this process, are foresight, true economy, flexibility and 
co-operation. The essence of sound provisioning is the accurate estimating of requirements to meet 
the timely requirement of the users. Under estimating prejudices the future planned effort of the 
Force. Over-estimating results in wastages of limited resources such as raw materials, man power, 
finance and storage capacity. Requirements for which provision has to be made fall into the following 
broad categories:

a. Initial Provisioning. For equipping of the force for the first time with newly designed items. 
This can normally be assessed as a firm quantity. Generally such provisioning is done by Dte 
Plan.

b. Programme Provisioning. For defiance commitments a specific quantities which can be 
worked out in advance, such as the re-arming of squadrons or the formation of new units or 
overhauls anticipated in a given period.

c. Replacement Provisioning. This provisioning is done for the day to day maintenance of the 
Force. For this purpose forecast factors and part recurring consumption as recorded by 
Equipment Depots is used to increase or decrease the current requirement.

10. 202 MU BAF.   It was established for giving effective support to the aircraft and Hel positioned 
at Chittagong area. This depot is directly receiving item of concerned AC and Hel from abroad 
through BAF embarkation unit by which a huge tpt cost is saved in Air Force.

a. Logistic Organisation of a Typical  Base.

(1) Sup Sqn is the basic logistic structure in a Base.  OIC Sup looks after the Sqn within 
the framework of Maint Wg. OIC Sup is responsible for overall management, control, 
supervision and evaluation of Sup activities.  

(2) Base logistic squadrons have been established in all the BAF Bases to provide 
logistics support by the users. Users place their requirement to Base logistic squadrons 
against which items are issued from the stock if those are available in the store. Otherwise 
the demands are processed to No 201 MU if item is not available with them. The 
requirement of the users is being met after getting item from depot

evsjv‡`k wegvb evwnbx‡Z B GÛ AvB †UK‡bvjwRi f~wgKv I Kvh©vejx
Gwm mvC`, B GÛ AvB wdUvi

m~Pbv

1| Avgiv mK‡j Mwe©Z †h, Avgiv ¯^bvgab¨ cÖwZôvb evsjv‡`k wegvb evwnbxi m`m¨| Avgiv mevB Rvwb †h, ÔAir Force 
is a great way of lifeÕ GwU GKwU mymw¾Z D”P KvwiMwi cÖhyw³ m¤úbœ, ms‡e`bkxj Ges AZ¨vaywbK g~j¨evb hš¿vsk mg„× 
`ÿ wegvb evwnbx| Avgv‡`i wegvb evwnbxi †køvMvb Ôevsjvi AvKvk ivwLe gy³Õ A_©vr Avgiv evsjvi AvKvk‡K gy³ ivL‡Z 
e×cwiKi| GB †PZbv aviY K‡i evsjv‡`k wegvb evwnbx DË‡ivËi mg„w×i c‡_ GwM‡q hv‡”Q|

2| cwiw¯’wZ I mg‡qi †cÖÿvc‡U Avgv‡`i hy‡×i gy‡LvgywL n‡Z nq| hw`I GwU AbvKvswÿZ, wKš‘ GwU †h †Kvb mgq 
NU‡Z cv‡i| †mRb¨ kÎæi †h †Kvb ai‡Yi AvµgY cÖwZnZ Kivi Rb¨ Avgiv AZ¨vaywbK hy×wegvb Ges cÖhyw³ wb‡q me©`v 
cÖ¯‘Z AvwQ| GQvov G j‡ÿ¨ eZ©gv‡b wewfbœ cÖKv‡ii AZ¨vaywbK wegv‡bi mvgwMÖK Kvh©vejx myMwVZ I myk„•Ljfv‡e 
m¤úv`‡bi Rb¨ 13wU †ckvi my`ÿ wegvb‡mbvi m¤ú„³Zv i‡q‡Q Ges B GÛ AvB †UK‡bvjwR Zv‡`i g‡a¨ Ab¨Zg| 

B GÛ AvB †UK‡bvjwRi ¸iæZ¡ I Kvh©vejx

3| eZ©gv‡b we`y¨r Qvov AvaywbK Rxeb KíbvZxZ| weÁv‡bi AMÖhvÎvi mv‡_ mv‡_ Avgv‡`i ˆ`bw›`b Rxe‡b we`y¨‡Zi 
Pvwn`v I cÖ‡qvM DË‡ivËi e„w× cv‡”Q| A_©vr Avgv‡`i ̂ `bw›`b Rxe‡b we`y¨‡Zi Pvwn`v GK K_vq †kl Kiv hv‡e bv| we`y¨Z 
Qvov Av‡jv, †iwWI, †gvevBj, hvbevnb, D‡ovRvnvR ej‡Z †M‡j mewKQzB APj| Ab¨w`‡K †Kvb wKQzi cwigvc, w`K 
wb‡`©kbv Ges Z_¨ msiÿ‡Yi Rb¨ wKQz hš¿cvwZ cÖ‡qvRb †h¸‡jv Avgv‡`i ‰`bw›`b Rxeb I M‡elYvi Kv‡R AZ¨vek¨Kxq| 
B GÛ AvB †UK‡bvjwR wegv‡bi cÖwZwU B‡jKwUªK¨vj hš¿cvwZi/BÝUªy‡g›U G wbiwew”Qbœ we`y¨r mieivn K‡i cÖwZwU 
wm‡÷g‡K mPj iv‡L| †hgb- RPM Indicator w`‡q BwÄ‡bi, RPM Altimeter w`‡q wegv‡bi D”PZv, Artificial 
Horizon Gi gva¨‡g wegv‡bi me ai‡Yi gyf‡g›U Rvbv I wbqš¿Y, Auto Pilot System hv cvBj‡Ui Fatigue Kwg‡q 
wegvb‡K wbqš¿‡Y ivL‡Z mnvqZv K‡i, Fuel Quantity Indicatior Gi gva¨‡g wegv‡bi R¡vjvbxi cwigvb Rvbv BZ¨vw` 
AviI A‡bK ¸iæZ¡c~Y© Z_¨ Rvbvb I Kvh© m¤úv`‡b B GÛ AvB †UK‡bvjwR ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv cvjb K‡i|

4| B GÛ AvB †UK‡bvjwR ïay wegvb‡K mwVKfv‡e cwiPvjbvi Rb¨B e¨envi nq bv, mv‡_ mv‡_ GKwU wegvb `yN©Ubvi 
g‡a¨ cwZZ n‡j wegv‡bi `yN©Ubvi KviYI Gi gva¨‡g Rvbv hvq| eZ©gv‡b B GÛ AvB †UK‡bvjwR GZ DbœZ n‡q‡Q, hv 
wWwRUvj Kw¤úDUv‡ii gva¨‡g cvjBU‡K mKj cÖKv‡ii wb‡`©kbv †`q| GgbwK GLb Avi cvBjU‡K Avjv`vfv‡e AwK&ª‡Rb 
enb Ki‡Z nq bv| eZ©gv‡b wegv‡b Self Generated Oxygen System Gi gva¨‡g cvBjU AwK&ª‡Rb †c‡q hv‡”Q| GK 
K_vq B GÛ AvB †UK‡bvjwR‡K ejv nq ‘Eyes of the Pilot’ wegvb cwiPvjbv I iÿYv‡eÿ‡bi cvkvcvwk B GÛ AvB 
†UK‡bvjwR wewfbœ ai‡Yi MÖvDÛ mv‡cvU© BKzBc‡g›Um †hgb GPU, Mechanical Transport,  me ai‡Yi Battery, Air 
Condition Gi iÿbv‡eÿY I cwiPvjbvq ¸iæZ¡c~Y© fzwgKv cvjb K‡i|

5| evsjv‡`k wegvb evwnbx‡Z wewfbœ cÖKv‡ii wegvb †hgb hy×wegvb, Kv‡M©v wegvb I †nwjKÞvi i‡q‡Q †h¸‡jv wegvb 
evwnbx I †`‡ki †mevq ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv cvjb K‡i, †hgb- †`‡ki AvKvk kÎæi Kej †_‡K iÿv K‡i, cÖvK…wZK `y‡h©v‡Mi 
mgq `yM©g GjvKvq cÖ‡qvRbxq Rbej I ÎvY mieivn K‡i _v‡K, cvnvox GjvKvq kvwšÍ k„•Ljv eRvq ivL‡Z evsjv‡`k wegvb 
evwnbx Z_v †nwjKÞvi ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv cvjb K‡i| †hgb- cvnvox GjvKvq bRi`vix, ˆmwb‡Ki im` mieivn BZ¨vw` 
¸iæZ¡c~Y© I cweÎ `vwqZ¡ cvjb K‡i Avm‡Q| eZ©gv‡b evsjv‡`k wegvb evwnbxi 12wU †nwjKÞvi kvwšÍiÿv wgk‡b 
AvZ©gvbeZvi †mevq wb‡qvwRZ Av‡Q| Dc‡iv³ Kvh©vejx mdjfv‡e m¤úv`‡bi R‡b¨ B GÛ AvB †Uª‡Wi Rbe‡ji f~wgKv 
Ab¯^xKvh©| gvby‡li kix‡i †hgb i‡³i cÖ‡qvRb, wegvb mdjfv‡e cwiPvjbvi Rb¨ we`y¨r I cÖ‡qvRbxq hš¿cvwZi cÖ‡qvRb| 
KviY hš¿cvwZ ev cwigvcK hš¿¸‡jv we`y¨r Qvov Pj‡Z cv‡i bv|

6| B GÛ AvB †Uª‡Wi mKj m`m¨ wegv‡bi B‡jKwUªK I BÝUªy‡g›U msµvšÍ hveZxq mgm¨vi mgvavb K‡i _v‡K|
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LOGISTIC MANAGEMENT IN BAF

1. Introduction.    Logistics is the art and science of planning and carrying out the movement and 
maintenance of forces. It is an art because it involves many apprehensions, unseen factors and 
foresightness in framing logistics plans. On the other hand, it is a branch of science where scientific 
methods and calculation are being used to do so. Now logistics is known as the ability of a force to 
sustain the necessary level of operation to achieve assigned objectives. The word objective denotes 
the vital role of logistic towards the provisioning of right types of equipment, good quality and good 
quantity in right time at right place in right condition in BAF. Air Force uses very sophisticated 
equipment whose procurement, receipt, issue, storage and maintenance are the sole responsibility 
of logistic organization.

2. Logistic Organization in BAF.   The following organizations are responsible for logistic 
assistance in BAF.

a. Dte Sup             
b. 201 MU BAF
c. 203 MU BAF
d. BAF Press
e. BAF Emb (U)
f. SPS (Dett) Air HQ
g. 202 MU BAF 
h. Sup Sqn at Bases
j. DGDP 

3. Directorete of Supply.   Dte of Supply at Air HQ is the nerve centre of the logistic system of 
BAF from where all activities are directed.  Director of Supply is the adviser to the COAS and 
responsible to him through ACAS(M) mainly for direction and control of provisioning of all ranges of 
BAF stores and supply administration, control of printing and policy distribution of BAF press, 
preparation of supply plans to meet Air Staff requirement and scrutiny of supply establishment. The 
responsibilities of Dte Sup are given below:

a. The provision of all equipment and supplies required by the Service, other than works 
stores, equipment and plant supplied by the MES, Medical and Dental Stores and 
Meteorological Equipment.

b. Supply method and associated procedures and organization required to ensure 
throughout the service that equipment is supplied in adequate quantity and in time and that is 
utilized economically and to the best advantage of the service.

c. The policy for equipment depots at which bulk stocks of equipment are held for 
distribution to user.

d. The policy for supply matters at user units.

e. Local services required by the BAF.

f. Catering matters, excluding messing.

g. Disposal of surplus equipment.

h. The supply of all ranges of equipment listed above and planning and direction connected 
therewith.

j. The determination, in conjunction with the Director of Technical Services, of the extent to 
which the technical facilities can contribute to supply.

k. Movement of BAF stores and personnel by land, sea and air.

l. Advice on matter concerning equipment personnel to Director of Personnel, and on 
equipment training to Dte Trg.

m. BAF requirement for Service Institute (Canteen stores). 

n. Advice to air organization technical and other staff at Air Headquarters on supply of plans 
and projects.

p. Local purchase through the master provision officer within authorized limits, of urgently 
required equipment not readily available from normal sources.

4. 201 MU BAF.   No 201 MU is the central depot of Bangladesh Air Force which is functionally 
controlled by Dte Supply.  This unit is mainly responsible for receipt, storage and issue of BAF stores 
except explosives to different Bases/Units. They undertake special responsibilities like:

a. Receipt and stores of all serviceable stores against contract and purchase order.  
b. Receipt of all repairable stores from other Bases and takes nec action for repair.

c.      Receipt stores and issue of all controlled items.

d.      Receipt of BAF stores from abroad and as well as dispatch to aboard by air. 

e.      Issue of equipment to the agencies outside BAF.

5. It may be mentioned that 201 MU is taken under computerization to manage its inventory 
through Warehouse Inventory Management software developed under    oracle 9i and Windows 
2000 environment. The software has the provision to connect all logistic organization of different 
location through LAN and WAN.

6. 203 MU BAF.    203 MU BAF is located at Rajendrapur and functionally controlled by Dte Sup. 
Its main functions are to storage of BAF ammunition, explosive and there subsequent  accounting, 
issue and receipt

7. BAF  Press.     This unit is located at Dhaka Cantonment.  Main job of this unit is printing and 
publications of different forms, AFO, AFI, APs, Manuals, Magazines and Registers used in the day 
to day activities of BAF are printed in this press. Users place the requirement through 201 MU with 
approval from Dte Sup for printing different jobs. Material support is being given by No 201 MU.

8. BAF Embarkation Unit.    BAF Embarkation Unit is the clearing and forwarding agent of BAF. 
Its function is to receive all contracted BAF stores from abroad as well as dispatch of same to abroad 
by sea.  Import and export of BAF stores are mostly made via ctg sea port.  The unit is established 
at ctg.  It is functionally placed under Dte of Supply and admin support is provided by BAF Base ZHR.

9. SPS (Dett) Air HQ.   Supply Provisioning Section (SPS) under Directorate of Supply at Air HQ 
is responsible for provisioning of all ranges of stores needed for BAF. Provisioning may be defined 
as estimating and calculating the probable future material requirements on the basis of past usages, 
present trends in consumption and future requirements. It is therefore a logical process, the object 

of which is to have the right kind of equipment available in right quantity in the right place at the right 
time. The principles, which govern this process, are foresight, true economy, flexibility and 
co-operation. The essence of sound provisioning is the accurate estimating of requirements to meet 
the timely requirement of the users. Under estimating prejudices the future planned effort of the 
Force. Over-estimating results in wastages of limited resources such as raw materials, man power, 
finance and storage capacity. Requirements for which provision has to be made fall into the following 
broad categories:

a. Initial Provisioning. For equipping of the force for the first time with newly designed items. 
This can normally be assessed as a firm quantity. Generally such provisioning is done by Dte 
Plan.

b. Programme Provisioning. For defiance commitments a specific quantities which can be 
worked out in advance, such as the re-arming of squadrons or the formation of new units or 
overhauls anticipated in a given period.

c. Replacement Provisioning. This provisioning is done for the day to day maintenance of the 
Force. For this purpose forecast factors and part recurring consumption as recorded by 
Equipment Depots is used to increase or decrease the current requirement.

10. 202 MU BAF.   It was established for giving effective support to the aircraft and Hel positioned 
at Chittagong area. This depot is directly receiving item of concerned AC and Hel from abroad 
through BAF embarkation unit by which a huge tpt cost is saved in Air Force.

a. Logistic Organisation of a Typical  Base.

(1) Sup Sqn is the basic logistic structure in a Base.  OIC Sup looks after the Sqn within 
the framework of Maint Wg. OIC Sup is responsible for overall management, control, 
supervision and evaluation of Sup activities.  

(2) Base logistic squadrons have been established in all the BAF Bases to provide 
logistics support by the users. Users place their requirement to Base logistic squadrons 
against which items are issued from the stock if those are available in the store. Otherwise 
the demands are processed to No 201 MU if item is not available with them. The 
requirement of the users is being met after getting item from depot

evsjv‡`k wegvb evwnbx‡Z B GÛ AvB †UK‡bvjwRi f~wgKv I Kvh©vejx
Gwm mvC`, B GÛ AvB wdUvi

m~Pbv

1| Avgiv mK‡j Mwe©Z †h, Avgiv ¯^bvgab¨ cÖwZôvb evsjv‡`k wegvb evwnbxi m`m¨| Avgiv mevB Rvwb †h, ÔAir Force 
is a great way of lifeÕ GwU GKwU mymw¾Z D”P KvwiMwi cÖhyw³ m¤úbœ, ms‡e`bkxj Ges AZ¨vaywbK g~j¨evb hš¿vsk mg„× 
`ÿ wegvb evwnbx| Avgv‡`i wegvb evwnbxi †køvMvb Ôevsjvi AvKvk ivwLe gy³Õ A_©vr Avgiv evsjvi AvKvk‡K gy³ ivL‡Z 
e×cwiKi| GB †PZbv aviY K‡i evsjv‡`k wegvb evwnbx DË‡ivËi mg„w×i c‡_ GwM‡q hv‡”Q|

2| cwiw¯’wZ I mg‡qi †cÖÿvc‡U Avgv‡`i hy‡×i gy‡LvgywL n‡Z nq| hw`I GwU AbvKvswÿZ, wKš‘ GwU †h †Kvb mgq 
NU‡Z cv‡i| †mRb¨ kÎæi †h †Kvb ai‡Yi AvµgY cÖwZnZ Kivi Rb¨ Avgiv AZ¨vaywbK hy×wegvb Ges cÖhyw³ wb‡q me©`v 
cÖ¯‘Z AvwQ| GQvov G j‡ÿ¨ eZ©gv‡b wewfbœ cÖKv‡ii AZ¨vaywbK wegv‡bi mvgwMÖK Kvh©vejx myMwVZ I myk„•Ljfv‡e 
m¤úv`‡bi Rb¨ 13wU †ckvi my`ÿ wegvb‡mbvi m¤ú„³Zv i‡q‡Q Ges B GÛ AvB †UK‡bvjwR Zv‡`i g‡a¨ Ab¨Zg| 

B GÛ AvB †UK‡bvjwRi ¸iæZ¡ I Kvh©vejx

3| eZ©gv‡b we`y¨r Qvov AvaywbK Rxeb KíbvZxZ| weÁv‡bi AMÖhvÎvi mv‡_ mv‡_ Avgv‡`i ˆ`bw›`b Rxe‡b we`y¨‡Zi 
Pvwn`v I cÖ‡qvM DË‡ivËi e„w× cv‡”Q| A_©vr Avgv‡`i ̂ `bw›`b Rxe‡b we`y¨‡Zi Pvwn`v GK K_vq †kl Kiv hv‡e bv| we`y¨Z 
Qvov Av‡jv, †iwWI, †gvevBj, hvbevnb, D‡ovRvnvR ej‡Z †M‡j mewKQzB APj| Ab¨w`‡K †Kvb wKQzi cwigvc, w`K 
wb‡`©kbv Ges Z_¨ msiÿ‡Yi Rb¨ wKQz hš¿cvwZ cÖ‡qvRb †h¸‡jv Avgv‡`i ‰`bw›`b Rxeb I M‡elYvi Kv‡R AZ¨vek¨Kxq| 
B GÛ AvB †UK‡bvjwR wegv‡bi cÖwZwU B‡jKwUªK¨vj hš¿cvwZi/BÝUªy‡g›U G wbiwew”Qbœ we`y¨r mieivn K‡i cÖwZwU 
wm‡÷g‡K mPj iv‡L| †hgb- RPM Indicator w`‡q BwÄ‡bi, RPM Altimeter w`‡q wegv‡bi D”PZv, Artificial 
Horizon Gi gva¨‡g wegv‡bi me ai‡Yi gyf‡g›U Rvbv I wbqš¿Y, Auto Pilot System hv cvBj‡Ui Fatigue Kwg‡q 
wegvb‡K wbqš¿‡Y ivL‡Z mnvqZv K‡i, Fuel Quantity Indicatior Gi gva¨‡g wegv‡bi R¡vjvbxi cwigvb Rvbv BZ¨vw` 
AviI A‡bK ¸iæZ¡c~Y© Z_¨ Rvbvb I Kvh© m¤úv`‡b B GÛ AvB †UK‡bvjwR ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv cvjb K‡i|

4| B GÛ AvB †UK‡bvjwR ïay wegvb‡K mwVKfv‡e cwiPvjbvi Rb¨B e¨envi nq bv, mv‡_ mv‡_ GKwU wegvb `yN©Ubvi 
g‡a¨ cwZZ n‡j wegv‡bi `yN©Ubvi KviYI Gi gva¨‡g Rvbv hvq| eZ©gv‡b B GÛ AvB †UK‡bvjwR GZ DbœZ n‡q‡Q, hv 
wWwRUvj Kw¤úDUv‡ii gva¨‡g cvjBU‡K mKj cÖKv‡ii wb‡`©kbv †`q| GgbwK GLb Avi cvBjU‡K Avjv`vfv‡e AwK&ª‡Rb 
enb Ki‡Z nq bv| eZ©gv‡b wegv‡b Self Generated Oxygen System Gi gva¨‡g cvBjU AwK&ª‡Rb †c‡q hv‡”Q| GK 
K_vq B GÛ AvB †UK‡bvjwR‡K ejv nq ‘Eyes of the Pilot’ wegvb cwiPvjbv I iÿYv‡eÿ‡bi cvkvcvwk B GÛ AvB 
†UK‡bvjwR wewfbœ ai‡Yi MÖvDÛ mv‡cvU© BKzBc‡g›Um †hgb GPU, Mechanical Transport,  me ai‡Yi Battery, Air 
Condition Gi iÿbv‡eÿY I cwiPvjbvq ¸iæZ¡c~Y© fzwgKv cvjb K‡i|

5| evsjv‡`k wegvb evwnbx‡Z wewfbœ cÖKv‡ii wegvb †hgb hy×wegvb, Kv‡M©v wegvb I †nwjKÞvi i‡q‡Q †h¸‡jv wegvb 
evwnbx I †`‡ki †mevq ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv cvjb K‡i, †hgb- †`‡ki AvKvk kÎæi Kej †_‡K iÿv K‡i, cÖvK…wZK `y‡h©v‡Mi 
mgq `yM©g GjvKvq cÖ‡qvRbxq Rbej I ÎvY mieivn K‡i _v‡K, cvnvox GjvKvq kvwšÍ k„•Ljv eRvq ivL‡Z evsjv‡`k wegvb 
evwnbx Z_v †nwjKÞvi ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv cvjb K‡i| †hgb- cvnvox GjvKvq bRi`vix, ˆmwb‡Ki im` mieivn BZ¨vw` 
¸iæZ¡c~Y© I cweÎ `vwqZ¡ cvjb K‡i Avm‡Q| eZ©gv‡b evsjv‡`k wegvb evwnbxi 12wU †nwjKÞvi kvwšÍiÿv wgk‡b 
AvZ©gvbeZvi †mevq wb‡qvwRZ Av‡Q| Dc‡iv³ Kvh©vejx mdjfv‡e m¤úv`‡bi R‡b¨ B GÛ AvB †Uª‡Wi Rbe‡ji f~wgKv 
Ab¯^xKvh©| gvby‡li kix‡i †hgb i‡³i cÖ‡qvRb, wegvb mdjfv‡e cwiPvjbvi Rb¨ we`y¨r I cÖ‡qvRbxq hš¿cvwZi cÖ‡qvRb| 
KviY hš¿cvwZ ev cwigvcK hš¿¸‡jv we`y¨r Qvov Pj‡Z cv‡i bv|

6| B GÛ AvB †Uª‡Wi mKj m`m¨ wegv‡bi B‡jKwUªK I BÝUªy‡g›U msµvšÍ hveZxq mgm¨vi mgvavb K‡i _v‡K|
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LOGISTIC MANAGEMENT IN BAF

1. Introduction.    Logistics is the art and science of planning and carrying out the movement and 
maintenance of forces. It is an art because it involves many apprehensions, unseen factors and 
foresightness in framing logistics plans. On the other hand, it is a branch of science where scientific 
methods and calculation are being used to do so. Now logistics is known as the ability of a force to 
sustain the necessary level of operation to achieve assigned objectives. The word objective denotes 
the vital role of logistic towards the provisioning of right types of equipment, good quality and good 
quantity in right time at right place in right condition in BAF. Air Force uses very sophisticated 
equipment whose procurement, receipt, issue, storage and maintenance are the sole responsibility 
of logistic organization.

2. Logistic Organization in BAF.   The following organizations are responsible for logistic 
assistance in BAF.

a. Dte Sup             
b. 201 MU BAF
c. 203 MU BAF
d. BAF Press
e. BAF Emb (U)
f. SPS (Dett) Air HQ
g. 202 MU BAF 
h. Sup Sqn at Bases
j. DGDP 

3. Directorete of Supply.   Dte of Supply at Air HQ is the nerve centre of the logistic system of 
BAF from where all activities are directed.  Director of Supply is the adviser to the COAS and 
responsible to him through ACAS(M) mainly for direction and control of provisioning of all ranges of 
BAF stores and supply administration, control of printing and policy distribution of BAF press, 
preparation of supply plans to meet Air Staff requirement and scrutiny of supply establishment. The 
responsibilities of Dte Sup are given below:

a. The provision of all equipment and supplies required by the Service, other than works 
stores, equipment and plant supplied by the MES, Medical and Dental Stores and 
Meteorological Equipment.

b. Supply method and associated procedures and organization required to ensure 
throughout the service that equipment is supplied in adequate quantity and in time and that is 
utilized economically and to the best advantage of the service.

c. The policy for equipment depots at which bulk stocks of equipment are held for 
distribution to user.

d. The policy for supply matters at user units.

e. Local services required by the BAF.

f. Catering matters, excluding messing.

g. Disposal of surplus equipment.

h. The supply of all ranges of equipment listed above and planning and direction connected 
therewith.

j. The determination, in conjunction with the Director of Technical Services, of the extent to 
which the technical facilities can contribute to supply.

k. Movement of BAF stores and personnel by land, sea and air.

l. Advice on matter concerning equipment personnel to Director of Personnel, and on 
equipment training to Dte Trg.

m. BAF requirement for Service Institute (Canteen stores). 

n. Advice to air organization technical and other staff at Air Headquarters on supply of plans 
and projects.

p. Local purchase through the master provision officer within authorized limits, of urgently 
required equipment not readily available from normal sources.

4. 201 MU BAF.   No 201 MU is the central depot of Bangladesh Air Force which is functionally 
controlled by Dte Supply.  This unit is mainly responsible for receipt, storage and issue of BAF stores 
except explosives to different Bases/Units. They undertake special responsibilities like:

a. Receipt and stores of all serviceable stores against contract and purchase order.  
b. Receipt of all repairable stores from other Bases and takes nec action for repair.

c.      Receipt stores and issue of all controlled items.

d.      Receipt of BAF stores from abroad and as well as dispatch to aboard by air. 

e.      Issue of equipment to the agencies outside BAF.

5. It may be mentioned that 201 MU is taken under computerization to manage its inventory 
through Warehouse Inventory Management software developed under    oracle 9i and Windows 
2000 environment. The software has the provision to connect all logistic organization of different 
location through LAN and WAN.

6. 203 MU BAF.    203 MU BAF is located at Rajendrapur and functionally controlled by Dte Sup. 
Its main functions are to storage of BAF ammunition, explosive and there subsequent  accounting, 
issue and receipt

7. BAF  Press.     This unit is located at Dhaka Cantonment.  Main job of this unit is printing and 
publications of different forms, AFO, AFI, APs, Manuals, Magazines and Registers used in the day 
to day activities of BAF are printed in this press. Users place the requirement through 201 MU with 
approval from Dte Sup for printing different jobs. Material support is being given by No 201 MU.

8. BAF Embarkation Unit.    BAF Embarkation Unit is the clearing and forwarding agent of BAF. 
Its function is to receive all contracted BAF stores from abroad as well as dispatch of same to abroad 
by sea.  Import and export of BAF stores are mostly made via ctg sea port.  The unit is established 
at ctg.  It is functionally placed under Dte of Supply and admin support is provided by BAF Base ZHR.

9. SPS (Dett) Air HQ.   Supply Provisioning Section (SPS) under Directorate of Supply at Air HQ 
is responsible for provisioning of all ranges of stores needed for BAF. Provisioning may be defined 
as estimating and calculating the probable future material requirements on the basis of past usages, 
present trends in consumption and future requirements. It is therefore a logical process, the object 

of which is to have the right kind of equipment available in right quantity in the right place at the right 
time. The principles, which govern this process, are foresight, true economy, flexibility and 
co-operation. The essence of sound provisioning is the accurate estimating of requirements to meet 
the timely requirement of the users. Under estimating prejudices the future planned effort of the 
Force. Over-estimating results in wastages of limited resources such as raw materials, man power, 
finance and storage capacity. Requirements for which provision has to be made fall into the following 
broad categories:

a. Initial Provisioning. For equipping of the force for the first time with newly designed items. 
This can normally be assessed as a firm quantity. Generally such provisioning is done by Dte 
Plan.

b. Programme Provisioning. For defiance commitments a specific quantities which can be 
worked out in advance, such as the re-arming of squadrons or the formation of new units or 
overhauls anticipated in a given period.

c. Replacement Provisioning. This provisioning is done for the day to day maintenance of the 
Force. For this purpose forecast factors and part recurring consumption as recorded by 
Equipment Depots is used to increase or decrease the current requirement.

10. 202 MU BAF.   It was established for giving effective support to the aircraft and Hel positioned 
at Chittagong area. This depot is directly receiving item of concerned AC and Hel from abroad 
through BAF embarkation unit by which a huge tpt cost is saved in Air Force.

a. Logistic Organisation of a Typical  Base.

(1) Sup Sqn is the basic logistic structure in a Base.  OIC Sup looks after the Sqn within 
the framework of Maint Wg. OIC Sup is responsible for overall management, control, 
supervision and evaluation of Sup activities.  

(2) Base logistic squadrons have been established in all the BAF Bases to provide 
logistics support by the users. Users place their requirement to Base logistic squadrons 
against which items are issued from the stock if those are available in the store. Otherwise 
the demands are processed to No 201 MU if item is not available with them. The 
requirement of the users is being met after getting item from depot

evsjv‡`k wegvb evwnbx‡Z B GÛ AvB †UK‡bvjwRi f~wgKv I Kvh©vejx
Gwm mvC`, B GÛ AvB wdUvi

m~Pbv

1| Avgiv mK‡j Mwe©Z †h, Avgiv ¯^bvgab¨ cÖwZôvb evsjv‡`k wegvb evwnbxi m`m¨| Avgiv mevB Rvwb †h, ÔAir Force 
is a great way of lifeÕ GwU GKwU mymw¾Z D”P KvwiMwi cÖhyw³ m¤úbœ, ms‡e`bkxj Ges AZ¨vaywbK g~j¨evb hš¿vsk mg„× 
`ÿ wegvb evwnbx| Avgv‡`i wegvb evwnbxi †køvMvb Ôevsjvi AvKvk ivwLe gy³Õ A_©vr Avgiv evsjvi AvKvk‡K gy³ ivL‡Z 
e×cwiKi| GB †PZbv aviY K‡i evsjv‡`k wegvb evwnbx DË‡ivËi mg„w×i c‡_ GwM‡q hv‡”Q|

2| cwiw¯’wZ I mg‡qi †cÖÿvc‡U Avgv‡`i hy‡×i gy‡LvgywL n‡Z nq| hw`I GwU AbvKvswÿZ, wKš‘ GwU †h †Kvb mgq 
NU‡Z cv‡i| †mRb¨ kÎæi †h †Kvb ai‡Yi AvµgY cÖwZnZ Kivi Rb¨ Avgiv AZ¨vaywbK hy×wegvb Ges cÖhyw³ wb‡q me©`v 
cÖ¯‘Z AvwQ| GQvov G j‡ÿ¨ eZ©gv‡b wewfbœ cÖKv‡ii AZ¨vaywbK wegv‡bi mvgwMÖK Kvh©vejx myMwVZ I myk„•Ljfv‡e 
m¤úv`‡bi Rb¨ 13wU †ckvi my`ÿ wegvb‡mbvi m¤ú„³Zv i‡q‡Q Ges B GÛ AvB †UK‡bvjwR Zv‡`i g‡a¨ Ab¨Zg| 

B GÛ AvB †UK‡bvjwRi ¸iæZ¡ I Kvh©vejx

3| eZ©gv‡b we`y¨r Qvov AvaywbK Rxeb KíbvZxZ| weÁv‡bi AMÖhvÎvi mv‡_ mv‡_ Avgv‡`i ˆ`bw›`b Rxe‡b we`y¨‡Zi 
Pvwn`v I cÖ‡qvM DË‡ivËi e„w× cv‡”Q| A_©vr Avgv‡`i ̂ `bw›`b Rxe‡b we`y¨‡Zi Pvwn`v GK K_vq †kl Kiv hv‡e bv| we`y¨Z 
Qvov Av‡jv, †iwWI, †gvevBj, hvbevnb, D‡ovRvnvR ej‡Z †M‡j mewKQzB APj| Ab¨w`‡K †Kvb wKQzi cwigvc, w`K 
wb‡`©kbv Ges Z_¨ msiÿ‡Yi Rb¨ wKQz hš¿cvwZ cÖ‡qvRb †h¸‡jv Avgv‡`i ‰`bw›`b Rxeb I M‡elYvi Kv‡R AZ¨vek¨Kxq| 
B GÛ AvB †UK‡bvjwR wegv‡bi cÖwZwU B‡jKwUªK¨vj hš¿cvwZi/BÝUªy‡g›U G wbiwew”Qbœ we`y¨r mieivn K‡i cÖwZwU 
wm‡÷g‡K mPj iv‡L| †hgb- RPM Indicator w`‡q BwÄ‡bi, RPM Altimeter w`‡q wegv‡bi D”PZv, Artificial 
Horizon Gi gva¨‡g wegv‡bi me ai‡Yi gyf‡g›U Rvbv I wbqš¿Y, Auto Pilot System hv cvBj‡Ui Fatigue Kwg‡q 
wegvb‡K wbqš¿‡Y ivL‡Z mnvqZv K‡i, Fuel Quantity Indicatior Gi gva¨‡g wegv‡bi R¡vjvbxi cwigvb Rvbv BZ¨vw` 
AviI A‡bK ¸iæZ¡c~Y© Z_¨ Rvbvb I Kvh© m¤úv`‡b B GÛ AvB †UK‡bvjwR ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv cvjb K‡i|

4| B GÛ AvB †UK‡bvjwR ïay wegvb‡K mwVKfv‡e cwiPvjbvi Rb¨B e¨envi nq bv, mv‡_ mv‡_ GKwU wegvb `yN©Ubvi 
g‡a¨ cwZZ n‡j wegv‡bi `yN©Ubvi KviYI Gi gva¨‡g Rvbv hvq| eZ©gv‡b B GÛ AvB †UK‡bvjwR GZ DbœZ n‡q‡Q, hv 
wWwRUvj Kw¤úDUv‡ii gva¨‡g cvjBU‡K mKj cÖKv‡ii wb‡`©kbv †`q| GgbwK GLb Avi cvBjU‡K Avjv`vfv‡e AwK&ª‡Rb 
enb Ki‡Z nq bv| eZ©gv‡b wegv‡b Self Generated Oxygen System Gi gva¨‡g cvBjU AwK&ª‡Rb †c‡q hv‡”Q| GK 
K_vq B GÛ AvB †UK‡bvjwR‡K ejv nq ‘Eyes of the Pilot’ wegvb cwiPvjbv I iÿYv‡eÿ‡bi cvkvcvwk B GÛ AvB 
†UK‡bvjwR wewfbœ ai‡Yi MÖvDÛ mv‡cvU© BKzBc‡g›Um †hgb GPU, Mechanical Transport,  me ai‡Yi Battery, Air 
Condition Gi iÿbv‡eÿY I cwiPvjbvq ¸iæZ¡c~Y© fzwgKv cvjb K‡i|

5| evsjv‡`k wegvb evwnbx‡Z wewfbœ cÖKv‡ii wegvb †hgb hy×wegvb, Kv‡M©v wegvb I †nwjKÞvi i‡q‡Q †h¸‡jv wegvb 
evwnbx I †`‡ki †mevq ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv cvjb K‡i, †hgb- †`‡ki AvKvk kÎæi Kej †_‡K iÿv K‡i, cÖvK…wZK `y‡h©v‡Mi 
mgq `yM©g GjvKvq cÖ‡qvRbxq Rbej I ÎvY mieivn K‡i _v‡K, cvnvox GjvKvq kvwšÍ k„•Ljv eRvq ivL‡Z evsjv‡`k wegvb 
evwnbx Z_v †nwjKÞvi ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv cvjb K‡i| †hgb- cvnvox GjvKvq bRi`vix, ˆmwb‡Ki im` mieivn BZ¨vw` 
¸iæZ¡c~Y© I cweÎ `vwqZ¡ cvjb K‡i Avm‡Q| eZ©gv‡b evsjv‡`k wegvb evwnbxi 12wU †nwjKÞvi kvwšÍiÿv wgk‡b 
AvZ©gvbeZvi †mevq wb‡qvwRZ Av‡Q| Dc‡iv³ Kvh©vejx mdjfv‡e m¤úv`‡bi R‡b¨ B GÛ AvB †Uª‡Wi Rbe‡ji f~wgKv 
Ab¯^xKvh©| gvby‡li kix‡i †hgb i‡³i cÖ‡qvRb, wegvb mdjfv‡e cwiPvjbvi Rb¨ we`y¨r I cÖ‡qvRbxq hš¿cvwZi cÖ‡qvRb| 
KviY hš¿cvwZ ev cwigvcK hš¿¸‡jv we`y¨r Qvov Pj‡Z cv‡i bv|

6| B GÛ AvB †Uª‡Wi mKj m`m¨ wegv‡bi B‡jKwUªK I BÝUªy‡g›U msµvšÍ hveZxq mgm¨vi mgvavb K‡i _v‡K|

b. Local Purchase Procedure.   When any priority demands are receipt by Base Supply Sqn, the 
demands are scrutinized for its correctness and authority.  When items are available at Base Supply 
then items are issued to the users.  If items are not available then requisition are fwd to 201 MU for 
LP or Air HQ decision 

11. DGDP Purchase Procedure.     Air HQ asks budget from MOD one year ahead of each FY.  After 
getting nec budget from MOD, Air HQ allocates funds in different heads.  On the basis of annual 
requirement, draft indents are prepared and sent for vetting from the specialist directorate.  After scrutiny, 
Dte of supply forwards indents to DGDP.  DGDP invites quotation from different supplier /manufacturer 
through daily Newspaper mentioning LC and FC.   After getting offers DGDP is to prepare comparative 
statement and forward all the accepted offers to Air HQ.  In turn, Dte of Sup sends all the offers to the Spl 
Dte (Engg, C&E, Armt & Weapon, Trg and Ops Dte).  After vetting and recommendations by the specialist 
Dte all the cases are referred to ESC. Recommended cases are again referred to COAS through ACAS(M) 
by Director of Supply for CFA’s  approval in a note form. After CFAs approval, final acceptance is 
forwarded to DGDP for concluding contract.  As per terms and conditions of the contract the items are 
being received by 201 MU.  On receipt of the items, the same is inspected by the CQC(U).  Accepted items 
are BOC on CRV and issued as per normal procedure to different Bases/Units.

a. Direct Purchase From Manufacturer/Embassy.     In BAF priority demands are AOG, A-AOG, 
ROCP, IOR & URR.  Out of which, ROCP items are directly purchased from manufacturer for its 
urgent necessity. For AOG & A-AOG, Air HQs invites offer through E-mail/Fax/Telex from 
authenticated and related manufacturers/sole agent/vendor of respective ac. To check the genuinity 

of the firms, a team comprising of senior officer of different branches visit different renowned 
factories of East European and CIS Countries and select firms for the respective ranges of ac. On 
receipt of offers from the Manufacturer /Supplier/Embassy these are being vetted by the Spl Dte.  As 
per recommendation of Spl Dte, Sup Dte forwards a note to COAS through ACAS (M) for approval.  
Purchase order is placed to supplier and money remitted to embassy for payment action

b. Equipment Selection Committee (ESC) at Air HQs.     This committee is responsible for 
acquisition of new equipment and selection of recurring nature equipment in BAF.  Senior most 
ACAS will act as Chairman of the committee. The composition of the committee is shown below: 

 (1) ACAS (Ops & Trg)

(2) ACAS (Maint)

(3) ACAS (Admin)

(4) Dte Plans

(5) Dte Proj 

(6) Dte Fin

(7) Specialist Director (on  requirement basis)

(8) Representative of CQCU.

12. Conclusion.    It is not possible to cover all the aspects of logistic management system of an 
organization. Even then I have tried my best to apprise of BAF logistic management in brief. To be 
acquainted with the system we have shared the views expressed by the logistics and what it deals with.  I 
have also discussed the logistic organizations and their working system in limit of my knowledge. 
Therefore, the logistic management system should always keep this point in mind that “service to the 
human being is service to Allah”. This is a little idea of our logistic management system in BAF. 

BD/462232 WO Azaimong Marma Log Asst joined BAF on 26 Feb 1992. Since his 
service life he has served in Air HQ (U), 201 MU and Trg Wg ZHR, BAF. He 
obtained LLB degree from National University. Presently he is serving as instr at 
Trg Wg, BAF Base Zahur. 
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a. Direct Purchase From Manufacturer/Embassy.     In BAF priority demands are AOG, A-AOG, 
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of the firms, a team comprising of senior officer of different branches visit different renowned 
factories of East European and CIS Countries and select firms for the respective ranges of ac. On 
receipt of offers from the Manufacturer /Supplier/Embassy these are being vetted by the Spl Dte.  As 
per recommendation of Spl Dte, Sup Dte forwards a note to COAS through ACAS (M) for approval.  
Purchase order is placed to supplier and money remitted to embassy for payment action

b. Equipment Selection Committee (ESC) at Air HQs.     This committee is responsible for 
acquisition of new equipment and selection of recurring nature equipment in BAF.  Senior most 
ACAS will act as Chairman of the committee. The composition of the committee is shown below: 

 (1) ACAS (Ops & Trg)

(2) ACAS (Maint)

(3) ACAS (Admin)

(4) Dte Plans

(5) Dte Proj 

(6) Dte Fin

(7) Specialist Director (on  requirement basis)

(8) Representative of CQCU.

12. Conclusion.    It is not possible to cover all the aspects of logistic management system of an 
organization. Even then I have tried my best to apprise of BAF logistic management in brief. To be 
acquainted with the system we have shared the views expressed by the logistics and what it deals with.  I 
have also discussed the logistic organizations and their working system in limit of my knowledge. 
Therefore, the logistic management system should always keep this point in mind that “service to the 
human being is service to Allah”. This is a little idea of our logistic management system in BAF. 

BD/462232 WO Azaimong Marma Log Asst joined BAF on 26 Feb 1992. Since his 
service life he has served in Air HQ (U), 201 MU and Trg Wg ZHR, BAF. He 
obtained LLB degree from National University. Presently he is serving as instr at 
Trg Wg, BAF Base Zahur. 
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‡QvU Mí/cÖeÜ



†ev‡av`q
  Gwm-2 nvweeyi ingvb, cÖ‡fv÷ 
  wewW/471374 

1| mvg‡b Avgvi cixÿv| ivZ †R‡M covi e`‡j ‡gvevBj Pvwc| DwVI †n‡j`y‡j †ejv K‡i| MZKvj iv‡ZI †`wi K‡i 
Nywg‡qwQ| dvêyb gv‡mi gvSvgvwS| Mi‡gi Uvb c‡o‡Q| kxZ hvq hvq Ae¯’v| K¤^j Mv‡q bv ivL‡j kxZ kxZ jv‡M| Avevi 
wKQzÿY c‡i Mi‡g Mv †N‡g hvq| †m R‡b¨ G mgq Nygv‡j d¨vb †Q‡o K¤^j Mv‡q w`‡q NygvB| †jvW‡kwWs Gi Kvi‡Y KLb 
†h d¨vb eÜ n‡q †M‡Q eyS‡ZB cvwiwb| mviv kixi Nv‡g wf‡R †M‡Q| Ny‡gi †Nv‡iB K¤^j mwi‡q w`‡qwQ| K¤^j eyK ch©šÍ 
†b‡g Av‡Q| Mi‡gi †Pv‡U Nyg cvZjv n‡q †M‡Q| ZLbI †PvL eÜ K‡i ï‡q AvwQ| N‡ii cv‡kB nvmbv‡nbv dz‡ji MvQ| 
N‡ii wfZ‡i wgwó MÜ XzK‡Q| Avwg cÖvY f‡i †m NªvY wbw”Q| Ggb mgq eyS‡Z cvijvg †KD Avgvi N‡i G‡m‡Q| Avgvi Avi 
gv‡qi iæ‡gi gvS w`‡q GKwU `iRv Av‡Q †hUv memgq †Lvjv _v‡K| Avgvi †evevaiv †ivM Av‡Q| †m Rb¨ gv cÖvq iv‡ZB 
Avgv‡K †`‡L hvq| gv‡S gv‡S evwjkUv wVK K‡i †`q| hLb evev †eu‡P wQ‡jb, ZLb evev I gv GKm‡½ cÖwZiv‡ZB Avgv‡K 
†`‡L †h‡Zb| evev Avgvi gv_vq nvZ eywj‡q w`‡Zb Avi gv gkvix I evwjk wVK VvK K‡i w`‡Zb|

2| GK iv‡Z Ny‡gi †Nv‡iB eyS‡Z cvijvg ‡KD GKRb Avgvi Lv‡Ui ÷¨vÛ †_‡K gkvixUv Ly‡j GKcv‡k ¸wQ‡q ivL‡jv| 
Zvici ax‡i ax‡i G‡m Avgvi Lv‡U em‡jv| ZLbI Avgvi †PvL eÜ| wKš‘ ¯úó eyS‡Z cvijvg †KD GKRb Avgvi w`‡K 
ZvwK‡q Av‡Q| wKQz mgq ci †m Avgvi Kcv‡j nvZ †i‡L g„`y ¯^‡i `yÕevi WvK‡jv, evev--- evev--| evev Avgvi mvg‡b e‡m 
Av‡Q| gyLUv Lye gwjb g‡b nw”Qj| evev ej‡jb, Ò†Kgb Av‡Qv evev?Ó Avgvi gyL w`‡q K_v †ei nj bv| Avwg gv_v 
bvojvg| evev ej‡Z ïiæ Ki‡jb, Òï‡bwQ †Zvgvi Awbqg B`vwbs bvwK Lye †ewk n‡q‡Q? Zzwg †Zvgvi gv‡qi K_v ïb‡Qv 
bv| wVKfv‡e cov‡kvbvI Ki‡Qv bv| MZKvj gv‡qi mv‡_ Lvivc e¨envi K‡iQ| D”P ̄ ^‡i K_v e‡j‡Qv gv‡qi mv‡_| †Zvgvi 
gv‡qi g‡Z Zzwg Zvi nvZ †_‡K dm‡K †M‡Qv| †mB wPšÍvq †Zvgvi gv MZKvj mvivw`b †Ku‡`‡Q| mvivivZ †Ku‡`‡Q, Kuv`‡Z 
Kuv`‡Z Nywg‡q‡Q| Nyg †_‡K D‡V ‡Ku‡`‡Q| Kuv`‡Z Kuv`‡Z IRy K‡i‡Q| bvgv‡R ‡Ku‡`‡Q| †Zvgvi gv cÖwZw`b Avgvi Rb¨ 
†`vqv K‡i, †Zvgvi bvbyi Rb¨ †`vqv K‡i| wKš‘ Kvj AuvaN›Uv a‡i gybvRv‡Z ïay †Zvgvi Rb¨ †`vqv K‡i‡Q| e‡j‡Q, ÒI 
Avjøvn Avgvi †Q‡jUv †Kb Ggb n‡jv| Avwg †Zv †Póvi ÎæwU ivwLwb| Avwg †L‡q bv †L‡q I‡`i LvIqvw”Q, covw”Q| Avwg 
†Zv Ii Kv‡Q wKQz PvB bv| I †hb gvbyl nq, fv‡jv _vK‡Z cv‡i, kvwšÍ‡Z _vK‡Z cv‡i Avwg ïay †mUvB PvB| †n Avjøvn, 
Avgvi †Q‡jUvi eyw× we‡ePbv `vI, covïbv Kivi †ZŠwdK `vI| Bqv gvey` Zzwg‡Zv me Rv‡bv, me †`‡Lv, wKQzB †Zvgvi 
ARvbv, A‡`Lv †bB| Bqv ivngvbyi iwng Avgvi †Q‡jUv.......Ó evev‡i Avwg †Zvgv‡`i `yB fvB †evb‡K Av`i w`‡q Afve 
XvKvi †Póv K‡iwQ| Avgv‡`i fv‡Zi Pvj wQ‡jv bv| †Zvgv‡`i eyS‡Z †`B wb| mvB‡K‡ji wc‡Q K‡i †Zvgvi bvbyi evmvq 
†i‡L G‡mwQ| †Zvgiv eyS‡ZB cviwb †h Avgv‡`i N‡i Pvj †bB| evev‡i fZ©v fvZ Avgvi Mjv w`‡q bv‡g bv| ïay Awfbq 
K‡i e‡jwQ ÔgvQ †Mv‡¯Íi †P‡q fZ©v w`‡q †ewk fvZ LvIqv hvqÕ| †Zvgiv Avgvi K_v wek¦vm K‡i †ewk †ewk K‡i fvZ †L‡qQ| 
evev‡i, †Zvgv‡`i Ave`vi c~iY Ki‡Z cvwiwb wVK, Z‡e fv‡jvevmv w`‡q †Zvgv‡`i Ave`vi fzwj‡q †i‡LwQjvg| ‡Zvgvi 
ZLb Rb¥ nqwb| †Zvgvi †evb ZLb †QvU| Avgv‡`i Afve wQj Amxg| avb Pv‡li mvg_©¨ †bB| †Zvgvi gv †Zvgvi gvgv‡`i 
w`‡q av‡bi Pvl Kiv‡jv, wKš‘ †Zvgvi eo PvPv ‡jvK w`‡q †Rvic~e©K H avb †K‡U wbj| ‡mB w`‡bi K_v fywjwb| †mB 
w`b¸‡jvi K_v g‡b n‡j †PvL w`‡q SiSi K‡i cvwb c‡o| Lye K‡ó Ny‡i `vwo‡qwQ| ZLbB kc_ wb‡qwQ, †hfv‡eB †nvK 
†Zvgv‡`i gvbyl Kie| Kzc‡_ †h‡Z w`e bv|

3| evev‡i, GLb Avwg †bB| Avjøvn Avgv‡K Zz‡j wb‡q‡Qb| ‡Zvgvi gv GKvB †Zvgv‡`i eo K‡ó gvbyl Ki‡Q| GK GKUv 
w`b †Zvgvi gv‡qi GK GKUv eQi| †Zvgvi gv KZ K‡ó †Zvgv‡`i cov‡”Q †mUv Avwg Rvwb| ZeyI Zzwg MZevi cixÿv w`‡j 
bv| ej‡j Gevi w`‡e| Gev‡iv GKB iKg K‡iQ| Ggb Ki‡j †Zvgvi gv wKfv‡e euvP‡e ?  evev‡i, Ke‡i Avwg my‡L †bB| 
gvwUi †cvKv Lye Kvgovq| Avgvi Kei Zzwg wRqviZ Kibv, KeiUv †f‡O †M‡Q †mUvI †`L‡Z Avm bv| †Zvgiv †`vqv Kvjvg 
Ki‡j Avwg GKUz kvwšÍ cvB| evev‡i, Avgvi Rb¨ wKQz bv Ki, wKš‘ †Zvgvi gv‡qi gy‡Li w`‡K ZvwK‡q covïbvUv wVKVvK 
Ki| Avwg GLb hvB, dR‡ii Avhvb w`‡e GKUy c‡iB| gymwjøiv `‡j `‡j gmwR‡` hv‡e GKUz c‡iB..... AvwgI Zv‡`i 
KvZv‡i mvwgj ne|
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4| evev K_v †kl K‡i D‡V P‡j hv‡”Q| nvmbv‡nbvi MÜ wgwj‡q hv‡”Q| Avwg wcQb †_‡K evev‡K WvKwQ| evev... 
evev.........| nVvr Lye †Rv‡i SvwK Abyfe Kijvg| †`wL gv WvK‡Q| Ggb mgq evwn‡i AvRvb coj| gv gkvix mvgvb¨ DPz 
K‡i `vwo‡q Av‡Q| †PvL Lyj‡ZB gv ejj, Òevc wK nB‡Q?Ó Avwg gv‡qi w`‡K ZvwK‡q AvwQ| ‡`wL gv‡qi †Pv‡Li wb‡P 
Kv‡jv Kv‡jv Qvc| gv Avevi wR‡Ám Kij, ÒwK nB‡Q?Ó

5| Avwg Gevi ûogyo K‡i gv‡K Rwo‡q a‡i Kuv`‡Z Kuv`‡Z ejjvg, Ògv Avgv‡K gvd K‡i `vI| Avwg Avi †Kvbw`b 
†Zvgv‡K Kó w`‡ev bv| †Zvgvi me K_v ïb‡ev|Ó IRy K‡i gv bvgv‡R e‡m‡Q| Avwg cv‡ki iæg †_‡K ïb‡Z †cjvg gv 
gybvRv‡Z Kuv`‡Q| G wbðqB m„wóKZ©v Zvi K_v ï‡b‡Q †mB Avb‡›`i Kvbœv| 

QzwUi w`‡b e„wó
  Gwm-2  Rvgvj , Gqvi‡d«g wdUvi
  wewW/471241 

el©vi gvSvgvwS mgq| hw`I mvivÿY ASi avivq e„wó nIqvi K_v, mßvn Ry‡o e„wói Avbv‡Mvbv †bB ej‡jB P‡j| ky‡bwQ, 
wm‡jU AÂ‡j bvwK e„wócvZ †ewk nq| Avi kÖxg½‡ji KvQvKvwQ n‡j ‡Zv K_vB †bB| Avgv‡`i †Uªwbs ¯‹z‡ji Ae¯’vb 
kÖxg½‡ji A`~‡i kg‡kibMi| cwi‡ek e„wói AbKy‡j _vKv m‡Ë¡I m~h©¯œv‡b †Uªwbs wcwiqW P‡j cy‡iv`‡g| kyµ I kwb GB 
`yB w`b nj QzwUi w`b| m~h© gvgvI †eva nq QzwU cvq G `yB w`b| AvKv‡k R‡g _vKv mv`v †gN¸‡jv nVvr ‡hb Kv‡jv n‡q 
†X‡K hvq| †iŠ`ªnxb AvKvk Aweivg el©‡Y Rvbvb †`q Zvi `ytL| Avgv‡iv GKB Ae¯’v| weiwZnxb Kvh©µ‡gi dvu‡K wcÖq 
gvbyl‡`i wb‡q hLb fvevi my‡hvM _v‡Kbv, QzwUi w`‡b Avwg Avi AvKvk wVKB †f‡e †bB wcÖqRb‡`i|

mij wek^v‡mi dj
  Gwm-2 Avwidzj
  wewW/471599

MÖv‡gi bvg ¯^cœcyi| MÖvgwU cÖvK…wZKfv‡e LyeB my›`i| cÖvK…wZK wbqg Abymv‡i w`‡bi c‡i ivZ Avi iv‡Zi c‡i w`b| iv‡Zi 
cÖvq †klfvM ZLb gyqvw¾‡bi AvRv‡bi aŸwb‡Z Nyg †f‡O †Mj Avw`‡ei| Nyg †_‡K D‡V IRy K‡i gmwR‡` P‡j †Mj Avw`e| 
bvgvR †kl K‡i †KviAvb cvV Ki‡jb| AZtci †m evwo‡Z wd‡i Avmj| †m †ckvq GKRb mvaviY w`b gRyi| ZvB Lye 
mKv‡j Zv‡K Kv‡Ri D‡Ï‡k¨ †ei n‡Z nq| Avw`e Zvi mZZv I wbôvi Rb¨ MÖv‡gi mevi Kv‡Q mycwiwPZ| Avw`e Mwie 
n‡jI Zvi AvLjvK I e¨envi wQj LyeB fvj| Z‡e †m GKUz †ekx mnR mij wQj| ¯^cœcy‡ii cv‡ki MÖv‡g †gvbv‡qg bv‡g 
GK PvjvK †jvK evm KiZ| †m MÖv‡gi gvZeŸi UvB‡ci GKRb e¨w³ wQ‡jb| Zv‡K MÖv‡gi gvbyl Zv‡`i wePvi-AvPvi I 
wewfbœ Abyôv‡b `vIqvZ Ki‡Zb| wZwb Zvi MÖv‡g GKRb †ek cwiwPZ e¨w³| ZLb el©vKv‡ji ïiæ †Zgb GKUv KvR †bB 
Avw`‡ei| ZvB GKUz K‡óB w`b Kv‡U Avw`‡ei| Avw`e GKwU Miæ ‡cvlZ hvi bvg wQj gqbv| gqbviI L‡oi Mv`v cÖvq 
†kl| ZvB Avw`‡ei ¯¿xi K_vgZ †m gqbv‡K wewµi D‡Ï‡k¨ evRv‡i iIbv nj| cw_g‡a¨ †gvbvqv‡gi mv‡_ †`Lv| wK‡i 
Avw`e ‡Kgb AvQ ? wR¦, Avjnvg`ywjjøvn fvj| †Zv ‡Kv_vq hv”Q? evRv‡i hvw”Q gqbv †K wewµ Ki‡Z| ‡gvbv‡qg ejj AvwgI 
evRv‡i hvw”Q wk‡gi exwP wewµ Ki‡Z| Av”Qv †Zvgv‡K GKUv K_v ewj? wR¦ e‡jb| Avgvi wk‡gi exwP¸‡jv †Zvgv‡K †`B 
Avi Zzwg Avgv‡K MiæUv †`I| Zvn‡j Kó K‡i Avi evRv‡i †h‡Z n‡e bv| Avw`e mij wek^v‡m Zvi kZ© †g‡b wb‡jb| gyPwK 
nuvwm w`‡q evwo wdi‡jb †gvbv‡qg| evwo wdi‡ZB Avw`‡ei ¯¿x wRÁvmv Kij, ÒKZ `v‡g wewµ Ki‡j?Ó Avw`e Zvi ¯¿xi 
nv‡Z wk‡gi exwP¸‡jv w`j| Avi ejj, Ò‡gvbv‡q‡gi mv‡_ c‡_ †`Lv| †mI evRv‡i hvw”Qj| †m ejj Zvi wk‡gi exwPi mv‡_ 
Avgvi MiæUv‡K A`j e`j K‡i wb‡Z| AvwgI AgZ Kijvg bv| Zvi ¯¿x GB K_v ï‡b ‡Z‡j †e¸‡b R¦‡j DVj| Avw`‡ei 
Dci ivM K‡i wk‡gi exwP¸‡jv evwn‡i †d‡j w`‡jb| wKQzw`b c‡i †`Lv †Mj wk‡gi exR¸‡jv A¼zwiZ nj| Pviv¸‡jv †ek 
eo n‡q D‡V‡Q| Avw`e Pviv¸‡jvi Rb¨ Pvjvi e¨e¯’v Ki‡jb| wkg MvQ¸‡jv Avcb MwZ‡Z mg¯Í Pvjv †evSvB n‡q †djj| 
wKQz w`‡bi g‡a¨B MvQ¸‡jv wk‡g f‡i †Mj| Avw`e evRv‡i wkg wewµ Ki‡Z wb‡q †Mj| evRv‡ii mevB Pov `vg w`‡q me 
wkg wK‡b wbj| H eQi wkg wewµ K‡i Avw`e A‡bK jvfevb nj| H UvKv w`‡q `yBUv Miæ wKb‡jb I GKUv Ni ‰Zwi 
Ki‡jb| ZLb Avw`e Zvi ¯¿x‡K ejj, meB Avjøvni B”Qv| Avjøvn wbðB meyi Kvix‡`i cQ›` K‡ib| Iw`‡K †gvbv‡q‡gi 
myL wPi¯’vqx nj bv| †m mvivw`b fve‡Zv Kxfv‡e gvbyl‡K VKv‡bv hvq| wKš‘ GK mgq †m wb‡RB V‡K †Mj| KviY †m 
MiæUv‡K wVKfv‡e hZœ bv †bIqvq MiæUv gviv †Mj| ZLb †gvbv‡qg ejj, Ò‡n Avjøvn Avwg ey‡SwQ| GUvB Avgvi `yóy eyw×i 
kvw¯Í| Avwg Avi KvD‡K †Kvb w`b VKv‡ev bv|Ó

AÁvb cvwU©i Ke‡j GKw`b
  Gwm-2 ‡MŠZg

1| mÜ¨v 7Uv wK 8Uv evR‡e| hvB ‡nvK mgq wb‡q †Kvb gv_v e¨v_¨v †bB| Avwg, ivwd I Av`bvb 3 Rb eÜz AvÇvq 
gk¸j| Avgiv mevB `kg †kÖwYi QvÎ | weKv‡ji cÖvB‡fU †kl K‡iB GKUv mycwiwPZ wbR©b RvqMvq Avgviv AvÇv †`B| 
hvB ‡nvK, AvÇvi gvÎv hLb mxgv Qvwo‡q hv‡”Q, ZLbB Avgvi evwo †_‡K †dvb, ÒØxc, ZzB †Kv_vq? ivZ n‡q hv‡”Q, 
ZvovZvwo evwo‡Z Avq|Ó †dvbwU gv K‡iwQ‡jb| Avwg eÜz‡`i †_‡K we`vq wb‡q GKUv wmGbwR fvov wbjvg| fvov †ewk 
n‡e e‡j, wmGbwR WªvBfv‡ii K_v‡Z Av‡iKR‡bi mv‡_ †kqvi K‡i †h‡Z jvMjvg| wmGbwR Pj‡Z ïiæ Ki‡jv|

2| cv‡ki †jvKwU Avgvi g‡bv‡hvM AvKl©‡Yi †Póv Ki‡Q| Avwg Amn¨ †eva KiwQ| `yBRbB wb¯Íä| Avgvi AcwiwPZ‡`i 
mv‡_ K_v ej‡Z †Kvb AvMÖn †bB| nVvr, †jvKwU Zuvi Wvb c‡KU †_‡K GKUv gv¯‹ †ei K‡i bv‡K euva‡jb| fvejvg, iv¯Ívq 
a~jv-evwj †_‡K iÿv †c‡Z gv¯‹ c‡o‡Qb| wKš‘ Avgvi Kv‡Q LUKv jvMj hLb †`Ljvg ‡jvKUv Zvi WvbnvZUv GKUv e¨vM 
†_‡K †ei Ki‡Q bv| wKš‘ †jvKUv nvZ e¨v‡M XzwK‡q †i‡L‡Qb †Kb? A¯^vfvweK cwiw¯’wZ! Dwb wK mš¿vmx? wbðqB wc¯Íj †ei 
K‡i Avgv‡K ¸wj Ki‡e! bvwK cvMj? wbtk‡ã †jvKwU‡K eyS‡Z †Póv Kijvg| wmGbwR Gi bovPovq Avgvi fvebv¸‡jv 
G‡jv‡g‡jv n‡q †Mj| Avgvi mKj †KŠZzn‡ji Aemvb w`‡q †jvKwU e¨vMUv Avgv‡`i `yR‡bi gvSLv‡b ivL‡jv| Z‡e eyS‡Z 
Kó n‡jv †h wZwb †Kb e¨v‡Mi †PBbUv †Lvjv ivL‡jb| Avgvi †KŠZznj †gUv‡Z †Lvjv e¨vMUvi Kv‡Q gyL wb‡q jywK‡q †`Lvi 
†Póv Kijvg|

3| wKš‘ gyLUv evov‡ZB A`„k¨ GKUv nvIqv Avgv‡K MÖvm K‡i †djj| g„`y GKUv MÜ bv‡K cÖ‡ek Kij| gv_vUv wSgwSg 
KiwQj| cwi‡ekUv †Kgb †hb ̄ ^‡cœi †Nv‡ii gZ g‡b nj| c_-NvU, c_Pvix, †`vKvb-cvU, cv‡k  emv †jvKUvi †Pnviv meB 
A¯úó n‡q DVj| eyS‡Z cvijvg †KD Avgvi nvZ †_‡K NwoUv, c‡KU †_‡K †gvevBjUv Ly‡j wb‡”Q wKš‘ Avwg kw³nxb| 
Zvici wKQz g‡b †bB| AÁvb n‡q c‡owQjvg g‡b nq| Ávb wdi‡ZB ‡`wL Avwg iv¯Ívq c‡o AvwQ, Avgv‡K wN‡i AmsL¨ 
†jv‡Ki wfo| K‡qKRb †jvK Avgv‡K Avgvi wVKvbv wRÁvmv Kij Ges Avgv‡K evmvq †cŠu‡Q w`j| Ae‡k‡l Avwg evwo 
G‡mwQ, wKšÍ Avwg Avgvi gvwbe¨vM, UvKv I †gvevBj wKQzB Luy‡R cvqwb|

4| GL‡bv NUbvwU g‡b n‡jB Avgvi kixiUv ARvbv AvZ‡¼ wkD‡i D‡V|



†ev‡av`q
  Gwm-2 nvweeyi ingvb, cÖ‡fv÷ 
  wewW/471374 

1| mvg‡b Avgvi cixÿv| ivZ †R‡M covi e`‡j ‡gvevBj Pvwc| DwVI †n‡j`y‡j †ejv K‡i| MZKvj iv‡ZI †`wi K‡i 
Nywg‡qwQ| dvêyb gv‡mi gvSvgvwS| Mi‡gi Uvb c‡o‡Q| kxZ hvq hvq Ae¯’v| K¤^j Mv‡q bv ivL‡j kxZ kxZ jv‡M| Avevi 
wKQzÿY c‡i Mi‡g Mv †N‡g hvq| †m R‡b¨ G mgq Nygv‡j d¨vb †Q‡o K¤^j Mv‡q w`‡q NygvB| †jvW‡kwWs Gi Kvi‡Y KLb 
†h d¨vb eÜ n‡q †M‡Q eyS‡ZB cvwiwb| mviv kixi Nv‡g wf‡R †M‡Q| Ny‡gi †Nv‡iB K¤^j mwi‡q w`‡qwQ| K¤^j eyK ch©šÍ 
†b‡g Av‡Q| Mi‡gi †Pv‡U Nyg cvZjv n‡q †M‡Q| ZLbI †PvL eÜ K‡i ï‡q AvwQ| N‡ii cv‡kB nvmbv‡nbv dz‡ji MvQ| 
N‡ii wfZ‡i wgwó MÜ XzK‡Q| Avwg cÖvY f‡i †m NªvY wbw”Q| Ggb mgq eyS‡Z cvijvg †KD Avgvi N‡i G‡m‡Q| Avgvi Avi 
gv‡qi iæ‡gi gvS w`‡q GKwU `iRv Av‡Q †hUv memgq †Lvjv _v‡K| Avgvi †evevaiv †ivM Av‡Q| †m Rb¨ gv cÖvq iv‡ZB 
Avgv‡K †`‡L hvq| gv‡S gv‡S evwjkUv wVK K‡i †`q| hLb evev †eu‡P wQ‡jb, ZLb evev I gv GKm‡½ cÖwZiv‡ZB Avgv‡K 
†`‡L †h‡Zb| evev Avgvi gv_vq nvZ eywj‡q w`‡Zb Avi gv gkvix I evwjk wVK VvK K‡i w`‡Zb|

2| GK iv‡Z Ny‡gi †Nv‡iB eyS‡Z cvijvg ‡KD GKRb Avgvi Lv‡Ui ÷¨vÛ †_‡K gkvixUv Ly‡j GKcv‡k ¸wQ‡q ivL‡jv| 
Zvici ax‡i ax‡i G‡m Avgvi Lv‡U em‡jv| ZLbI Avgvi †PvL eÜ| wKš‘ ¯úó eyS‡Z cvijvg †KD GKRb Avgvi w`‡K 
ZvwK‡q Av‡Q| wKQz mgq ci †m Avgvi Kcv‡j nvZ †i‡L g„`y ¯^‡i `yÕevi WvK‡jv, evev--- evev--| evev Avgvi mvg‡b e‡m 
Av‡Q| gyLUv Lye gwjb g‡b nw”Qj| evev ej‡jb, Ò†Kgb Av‡Qv evev?Ó Avgvi gyL w`‡q K_v †ei nj bv| Avwg gv_v 
bvojvg| evev ej‡Z ïiæ Ki‡jb, Òï‡bwQ †Zvgvi Awbqg B`vwbs bvwK Lye †ewk n‡q‡Q? Zzwg †Zvgvi gv‡qi K_v ïb‡Qv 
bv| wVKfv‡e cov‡kvbvI Ki‡Qv bv| MZKvj gv‡qi mv‡_ Lvivc e¨envi K‡iQ| D”P ̄ ^‡i K_v e‡j‡Qv gv‡qi mv‡_| †Zvgvi 
gv‡qi g‡Z Zzwg Zvi nvZ †_‡K dm‡K †M‡Qv| †mB wPšÍvq †Zvgvi gv MZKvj mvivw`b †Ku‡`‡Q| mvivivZ †Ku‡`‡Q, Kuv`‡Z 
Kuv`‡Z Nywg‡q‡Q| Nyg †_‡K D‡V ‡Ku‡`‡Q| Kuv`‡Z Kuv`‡Z IRy K‡i‡Q| bvgv‡R ‡Ku‡`‡Q| †Zvgvi gv cÖwZw`b Avgvi Rb¨ 
†`vqv K‡i, †Zvgvi bvbyi Rb¨ †`vqv K‡i| wKš‘ Kvj AuvaN›Uv a‡i gybvRv‡Z ïay †Zvgvi Rb¨ †`vqv K‡i‡Q| e‡j‡Q, ÒI 
Avjøvn Avgvi †Q‡jUv †Kb Ggb n‡jv| Avwg †Zv †Póvi ÎæwU ivwLwb| Avwg †L‡q bv †L‡q I‡`i LvIqvw”Q, covw”Q| Avwg 
†Zv Ii Kv‡Q wKQz PvB bv| I †hb gvbyl nq, fv‡jv _vK‡Z cv‡i, kvwšÍ‡Z _vK‡Z cv‡i Avwg ïay †mUvB PvB| †n Avjøvn, 
Avgvi †Q‡jUvi eyw× we‡ePbv `vI, covïbv Kivi †ZŠwdK `vI| Bqv gvey` Zzwg‡Zv me Rv‡bv, me †`‡Lv, wKQzB †Zvgvi 
ARvbv, A‡`Lv †bB| Bqv ivngvbyi iwng Avgvi †Q‡jUv.......Ó evev‡i Avwg †Zvgv‡`i `yB fvB †evb‡K Av`i w`‡q Afve 
XvKvi †Póv K‡iwQ| Avgv‡`i fv‡Zi Pvj wQ‡jv bv| †Zvgv‡`i eyS‡Z †`B wb| mvB‡K‡ji wc‡Q K‡i †Zvgvi bvbyi evmvq 
†i‡L G‡mwQ| †Zvgiv eyS‡ZB cviwb †h Avgv‡`i N‡i Pvj †bB| evev‡i fZ©v fvZ Avgvi Mjv w`‡q bv‡g bv| ïay Awfbq 
K‡i e‡jwQ ÔgvQ †Mv‡¯Íi †P‡q fZ©v w`‡q †ewk fvZ LvIqv hvqÕ| †Zvgiv Avgvi K_v wek¦vm K‡i †ewk †ewk K‡i fvZ †L‡qQ| 
evev‡i, †Zvgv‡`i Ave`vi c~iY Ki‡Z cvwiwb wVK, Z‡e fv‡jvevmv w`‡q †Zvgv‡`i Ave`vi fzwj‡q †i‡LwQjvg| ‡Zvgvi 
ZLb Rb¥ nqwb| †Zvgvi †evb ZLb †QvU| Avgv‡`i Afve wQj Amxg| avb Pv‡li mvg_©¨ †bB| †Zvgvi gv †Zvgvi gvgv‡`i 
w`‡q av‡bi Pvl Kiv‡jv, wKš‘ †Zvgvi eo PvPv ‡jvK w`‡q †Rvic~e©K H avb †K‡U wbj| ‡mB w`‡bi K_v fywjwb| †mB 
w`b¸‡jvi K_v g‡b n‡j †PvL w`‡q SiSi K‡i cvwb c‡o| Lye K‡ó Ny‡i `vwo‡qwQ| ZLbB kc_ wb‡qwQ, †hfv‡eB †nvK 
†Zvgv‡`i gvbyl Kie| Kzc‡_ †h‡Z w`e bv|

3| evev‡i, GLb Avwg †bB| Avjøvn Avgv‡K Zz‡j wb‡q‡Qb| ‡Zvgvi gv GKvB †Zvgv‡`i eo K‡ó gvbyl Ki‡Q| GK GKUv 
w`b †Zvgvi gv‡qi GK GKUv eQi| †Zvgvi gv KZ K‡ó †Zvgv‡`i cov‡”Q †mUv Avwg Rvwb| ZeyI Zzwg MZevi cixÿv w`‡j 
bv| ej‡j Gevi w`‡e| Gev‡iv GKB iKg K‡iQ| Ggb Ki‡j †Zvgvi gv wKfv‡e euvP‡e ?  evev‡i, Ke‡i Avwg my‡L †bB| 
gvwUi †cvKv Lye Kvgovq| Avgvi Kei Zzwg wRqviZ Kibv, KeiUv †f‡O †M‡Q †mUvI †`L‡Z Avm bv| †Zvgiv †`vqv Kvjvg 
Ki‡j Avwg GKUz kvwšÍ cvB| evev‡i, Avgvi Rb¨ wKQz bv Ki, wKš‘ †Zvgvi gv‡qi gy‡Li w`‡K ZvwK‡q covïbvUv wVKVvK 
Ki| Avwg GLb hvB, dR‡ii Avhvb w`‡e GKUy c‡iB| gymwjøiv `‡j `‡j gmwR‡` hv‡e GKUz c‡iB..... AvwgI Zv‡`i 
KvZv‡i mvwgj ne|
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4| evev K_v †kl K‡i D‡V P‡j hv‡”Q| nvmbv‡nbvi MÜ wgwj‡q hv‡”Q| Avwg wcQb †_‡K evev‡K WvKwQ| evev... 
evev.........| nVvr Lye †Rv‡i SvwK Abyfe Kijvg| †`wL gv WvK‡Q| Ggb mgq evwn‡i AvRvb coj| gv gkvix mvgvb¨ DPz 
K‡i `vwo‡q Av‡Q| †PvL Lyj‡ZB gv ejj, Òevc wK nB‡Q?Ó Avwg gv‡qi w`‡K ZvwK‡q AvwQ| ‡`wL gv‡qi †Pv‡Li wb‡P 
Kv‡jv Kv‡jv Qvc| gv Avevi wR‡Ám Kij, ÒwK nB‡Q?Ó

5| Avwg Gevi ûogyo K‡i gv‡K Rwo‡q a‡i Kuv`‡Z Kuv`‡Z ejjvg, Ògv Avgv‡K gvd K‡i `vI| Avwg Avi †Kvbw`b 
†Zvgv‡K Kó w`‡ev bv| †Zvgvi me K_v ïb‡ev|Ó IRy K‡i gv bvgv‡R e‡m‡Q| Avwg cv‡ki iæg †_‡K ïb‡Z †cjvg gv 
gybvRv‡Z Kuv`‡Q| G wbðqB m„wóKZ©v Zvi K_v ï‡b‡Q †mB Avb‡›`i Kvbœv| 

QzwUi w`‡b e„wó
  Gwm-2  Rvgvj , Gqvi‡d«g wdUvi
  wewW/471241 

el©vi gvSvgvwS mgq| hw`I mvivÿY ASi avivq e„wó nIqvi K_v, mßvn Ry‡o e„wói Avbv‡Mvbv †bB ej‡jB P‡j| ky‡bwQ, 
wm‡jU AÂ‡j bvwK e„wócvZ †ewk nq| Avi kÖxg½‡ji KvQvKvwQ n‡j ‡Zv K_vB †bB| Avgv‡`i †Uªwbs ¯‹z‡ji Ae¯’vb 
kÖxg½‡ji A`~‡i kg‡kibMi| cwi‡ek e„wói AbKy‡j _vKv m‡Ë¡I m~h©¯œv‡b †Uªwbs wcwiqW P‡j cy‡iv`‡g| kyµ I kwb GB 
`yB w`b nj QzwUi w`b| m~h© gvgvI †eva nq QzwU cvq G `yB w`b| AvKv‡k R‡g _vKv mv`v †gN¸‡jv nVvr ‡hb Kv‡jv n‡q 
†X‡K hvq| †iŠ`ªnxb AvKvk Aweivg el©‡Y Rvbvb †`q Zvi `ytL| Avgv‡iv GKB Ae¯’v| weiwZnxb Kvh©µ‡gi dvu‡K wcÖq 
gvbyl‡`i wb‡q hLb fvevi my‡hvM _v‡Kbv, QzwUi w`‡b Avwg Avi AvKvk wVKB †f‡e †bB wcÖqRb‡`i|

mij wek^v‡mi dj
  Gwm-2 Avwidzj
  wewW/471599

MÖv‡gi bvg ¯^cœcyi| MÖvgwU cÖvK…wZKfv‡e LyeB my›`i| cÖvK…wZK wbqg Abymv‡i w`‡bi c‡i ivZ Avi iv‡Zi c‡i w`b| iv‡Zi 
cÖvq †klfvM ZLb gyqvw¾‡bi AvRv‡bi aŸwb‡Z Nyg †f‡O †Mj Avw`‡ei| Nyg †_‡K D‡V IRy K‡i gmwR‡` P‡j †Mj Avw`e| 
bvgvR †kl K‡i †KviAvb cvV Ki‡jb| AZtci †m evwo‡Z wd‡i Avmj| †m †ckvq GKRb mvaviY w`b gRyi| ZvB Lye 
mKv‡j Zv‡K Kv‡Ri D‡Ï‡k¨ †ei n‡Z nq| Avw`e Zvi mZZv I wbôvi Rb¨ MÖv‡gi mevi Kv‡Q mycwiwPZ| Avw`e Mwie 
n‡jI Zvi AvLjvK I e¨envi wQj LyeB fvj| Z‡e †m GKUz †ekx mnR mij wQj| ¯^cœcy‡ii cv‡ki MÖv‡g †gvbv‡qg bv‡g 
GK PvjvK †jvK evm KiZ| †m MÖv‡gi gvZeŸi UvB‡ci GKRb e¨w³ wQ‡jb| Zv‡K MÖv‡gi gvbyl Zv‡`i wePvi-AvPvi I 
wewfbœ Abyôv‡b `vIqvZ Ki‡Zb| wZwb Zvi MÖv‡g GKRb †ek cwiwPZ e¨w³| ZLb el©vKv‡ji ïiæ †Zgb GKUv KvR †bB 
Avw`‡ei| ZvB GKUz K‡óB w`b Kv‡U Avw`‡ei| Avw`e GKwU Miæ ‡cvlZ hvi bvg wQj gqbv| gqbviI L‡oi Mv`v cÖvq 
†kl| ZvB Avw`‡ei ¯¿xi K_vgZ †m gqbv‡K wewµi D‡Ï‡k¨ evRv‡i iIbv nj| cw_g‡a¨ †gvbvqv‡gi mv‡_ †`Lv| wK‡i 
Avw`e ‡Kgb AvQ ? wR¦, Avjnvg`ywjjøvn fvj| †Zv ‡Kv_vq hv”Q? evRv‡i hvw”Q gqbv †K wewµ Ki‡Z| ‡gvbv‡qg ejj AvwgI 
evRv‡i hvw”Q wk‡gi exwP wewµ Ki‡Z| Av”Qv †Zvgv‡K GKUv K_v ewj? wR¦ e‡jb| Avgvi wk‡gi exwP¸‡jv †Zvgv‡K †`B 
Avi Zzwg Avgv‡K MiæUv †`I| Zvn‡j Kó K‡i Avi evRv‡i †h‡Z n‡e bv| Avw`e mij wek^v‡m Zvi kZ© †g‡b wb‡jb| gyPwK 
nuvwm w`‡q evwo wdi‡jb †gvbv‡qg| evwo wdi‡ZB Avw`‡ei ¯¿x wRÁvmv Kij, ÒKZ `v‡g wewµ Ki‡j?Ó Avw`e Zvi ¯¿xi 
nv‡Z wk‡gi exwP¸‡jv w`j| Avi ejj, Ò‡gvbv‡q‡gi mv‡_ c‡_ †`Lv| †mI evRv‡i hvw”Qj| †m ejj Zvi wk‡gi exwPi mv‡_ 
Avgvi MiæUv‡K A`j e`j K‡i wb‡Z| AvwgI AgZ Kijvg bv| Zvi ¯¿x GB K_v ï‡b ‡Z‡j †e¸‡b R¦‡j DVj| Avw`‡ei 
Dci ivM K‡i wk‡gi exwP¸‡jv evwn‡i †d‡j w`‡jb| wKQzw`b c‡i †`Lv †Mj wk‡gi exR¸‡jv A¼zwiZ nj| Pviv¸‡jv †ek 
eo n‡q D‡V‡Q| Avw`e Pviv¸‡jvi Rb¨ Pvjvi e¨e¯’v Ki‡jb| wkg MvQ¸‡jv Avcb MwZ‡Z mg¯Í Pvjv †evSvB n‡q †djj| 
wKQz w`‡bi g‡a¨B MvQ¸‡jv wk‡g f‡i †Mj| Avw`e evRv‡i wkg wewµ Ki‡Z wb‡q †Mj| evRv‡ii mevB Pov `vg w`‡q me 
wkg wK‡b wbj| H eQi wkg wewµ K‡i Avw`e A‡bK jvfevb nj| H UvKv w`‡q `yBUv Miæ wKb‡jb I GKUv Ni ‰Zwi 
Ki‡jb| ZLb Avw`e Zvi ¯¿x‡K ejj, meB Avjøvni B”Qv| Avjøvn wbðB meyi Kvix‡`i cQ›` K‡ib| Iw`‡K †gvbv‡q‡gi 
myL wPi¯’vqx nj bv| †m mvivw`b fve‡Zv Kxfv‡e gvbyl‡K VKv‡bv hvq| wKš‘ GK mgq †m wb‡RB V‡K †Mj| KviY †m 
MiæUv‡K wVKfv‡e hZœ bv †bIqvq MiæUv gviv †Mj| ZLb †gvbv‡qg ejj, Ò‡n Avjøvn Avwg ey‡SwQ| GUvB Avgvi `yóy eyw×i 
kvw¯Í| Avwg Avi KvD‡K †Kvb w`b VKv‡ev bv|Ó

AÁvb cvwU©i Ke‡j GKw`b
  Gwm-2 ‡MŠZg

1| mÜ¨v 7Uv wK 8Uv evR‡e| hvB ‡nvK mgq wb‡q †Kvb gv_v e¨v_¨v †bB| Avwg, ivwd I Av`bvb 3 Rb eÜz AvÇvq 
gk¸j| Avgiv mevB `kg †kÖwYi QvÎ | weKv‡ji cÖvB‡fU †kl K‡iB GKUv mycwiwPZ wbR©b RvqMvq Avgviv AvÇv †`B| 
hvB ‡nvK, AvÇvi gvÎv hLb mxgv Qvwo‡q hv‡”Q, ZLbB Avgvi evwo †_‡K †dvb, ÒØxc, ZzB †Kv_vq? ivZ n‡q hv‡”Q, 
ZvovZvwo evwo‡Z Avq|Ó †dvbwU gv K‡iwQ‡jb| Avwg eÜz‡`i †_‡K we`vq wb‡q GKUv wmGbwR fvov wbjvg| fvov †ewk 
n‡e e‡j, wmGbwR WªvBfv‡ii K_v‡Z Av‡iKR‡bi mv‡_ †kqvi K‡i †h‡Z jvMjvg| wmGbwR Pj‡Z ïiæ Ki‡jv|

2| cv‡ki †jvKwU Avgvi g‡bv‡hvM AvKl©‡Yi †Póv Ki‡Q| Avwg Amn¨ †eva KiwQ| `yBRbB wb¯Íä| Avgvi AcwiwPZ‡`i 
mv‡_ K_v ej‡Z †Kvb AvMÖn †bB| nVvr, †jvKwU Zuvi Wvb c‡KU †_‡K GKUv gv¯‹ †ei K‡i bv‡K euva‡jb| fvejvg, iv¯Ívq 
a~jv-evwj †_‡K iÿv †c‡Z gv¯‹ c‡o‡Qb| wKš‘ Avgvi Kv‡Q LUKv jvMj hLb †`Ljvg ‡jvKUv Zvi WvbnvZUv GKUv e¨vM 
†_‡K †ei Ki‡Q bv| wKš‘ †jvKUv nvZ e¨v‡M XzwK‡q †i‡L‡Qb †Kb? A¯^vfvweK cwiw¯’wZ! Dwb wK mš¿vmx? wbðqB wc¯Íj †ei 
K‡i Avgv‡K ¸wj Ki‡e! bvwK cvMj? wbtk‡ã †jvKwU‡K eyS‡Z †Póv Kijvg| wmGbwR Gi bovPovq Avgvi fvebv¸‡jv 
G‡jv‡g‡jv n‡q †Mj| Avgvi mKj †KŠZzn‡ji Aemvb w`‡q †jvKwU e¨vMUv Avgv‡`i `yR‡bi gvSLv‡b ivL‡jv| Z‡e eyS‡Z 
Kó n‡jv †h wZwb †Kb e¨v‡Mi †PBbUv †Lvjv ivL‡jb| Avgvi †KŠZznj †gUv‡Z †Lvjv e¨vMUvi Kv‡Q gyL wb‡q jywK‡q †`Lvi 
†Póv Kijvg|

3| wKš‘ gyLUv evov‡ZB A`„k¨ GKUv nvIqv Avgv‡K MÖvm K‡i †djj| g„`y GKUv MÜ bv‡K cÖ‡ek Kij| gv_vUv wSgwSg 
KiwQj| cwi‡ekUv †Kgb †hb ̄ ^‡cœi †Nv‡ii gZ g‡b nj| c_-NvU, c_Pvix, †`vKvb-cvU, cv‡k  emv †jvKUvi †Pnviv meB 
A¯úó n‡q DVj| eyS‡Z cvijvg †KD Avgvi nvZ †_‡K NwoUv, c‡KU †_‡K †gvevBjUv Ly‡j wb‡”Q wKš‘ Avwg kw³nxb| 
Zvici wKQz g‡b †bB| AÁvb n‡q c‡owQjvg g‡b nq| Ávb wdi‡ZB ‡`wL Avwg iv¯Ívq c‡o AvwQ, Avgv‡K wN‡i AmsL¨ 
†jv‡Ki wfo| K‡qKRb †jvK Avgv‡K Avgvi wVKvbv wRÁvmv Kij Ges Avgv‡K evmvq †cŠu‡Q w`j| Ae‡k‡l Avwg evwo 
G‡mwQ, wKšÍ Avwg Avgvi gvwbe¨vM, UvKv I †gvevBj wKQzB Luy‡R cvqwb|

4| GL‡bv NUbvwU g‡b n‡jB Avgvi kixiUv ARvbv AvZ‡¼ wkD‡i D‡V|
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†ev‡av`q
  Gwm-2 nvweeyi ingvb, cÖ‡fv÷ 
  wewW/471374 

1| mvg‡b Avgvi cixÿv| ivZ †R‡M covi e`‡j ‡gvevBj Pvwc| DwVI †n‡j`y‡j †ejv K‡i| MZKvj iv‡ZI †`wi K‡i 
Nywg‡qwQ| dvêyb gv‡mi gvSvgvwS| Mi‡gi Uvb c‡o‡Q| kxZ hvq hvq Ae¯’v| K¤^j Mv‡q bv ivL‡j kxZ kxZ jv‡M| Avevi 
wKQzÿY c‡i Mi‡g Mv †N‡g hvq| †m R‡b¨ G mgq Nygv‡j d¨vb †Q‡o K¤^j Mv‡q w`‡q NygvB| †jvW‡kwWs Gi Kvi‡Y KLb 
†h d¨vb eÜ n‡q †M‡Q eyS‡ZB cvwiwb| mviv kixi Nv‡g wf‡R †M‡Q| Ny‡gi †Nv‡iB K¤^j mwi‡q w`‡qwQ| K¤^j eyK ch©šÍ 
†b‡g Av‡Q| Mi‡gi †Pv‡U Nyg cvZjv n‡q †M‡Q| ZLbI †PvL eÜ K‡i ï‡q AvwQ| N‡ii cv‡kB nvmbv‡nbv dz‡ji MvQ| 
N‡ii wfZ‡i wgwó MÜ XzK‡Q| Avwg cÖvY f‡i †m NªvY wbw”Q| Ggb mgq eyS‡Z cvijvg †KD Avgvi N‡i G‡m‡Q| Avgvi Avi 
gv‡qi iæ‡gi gvS w`‡q GKwU `iRv Av‡Q †hUv memgq †Lvjv _v‡K| Avgvi †evevaiv †ivM Av‡Q| †m Rb¨ gv cÖvq iv‡ZB 
Avgv‡K †`‡L hvq| gv‡S gv‡S evwjkUv wVK K‡i †`q| hLb evev †eu‡P wQ‡jb, ZLb evev I gv GKm‡½ cÖwZiv‡ZB Avgv‡K 
†`‡L †h‡Zb| evev Avgvi gv_vq nvZ eywj‡q w`‡Zb Avi gv gkvix I evwjk wVK VvK K‡i w`‡Zb|

2| GK iv‡Z Ny‡gi †Nv‡iB eyS‡Z cvijvg ‡KD GKRb Avgvi Lv‡Ui ÷¨vÛ †_‡K gkvixUv Ly‡j GKcv‡k ¸wQ‡q ivL‡jv| 
Zvici ax‡i ax‡i G‡m Avgvi Lv‡U em‡jv| ZLbI Avgvi †PvL eÜ| wKš‘ ¯úó eyS‡Z cvijvg †KD GKRb Avgvi w`‡K 
ZvwK‡q Av‡Q| wKQz mgq ci †m Avgvi Kcv‡j nvZ †i‡L g„`y ¯^‡i `yÕevi WvK‡jv, evev--- evev--| evev Avgvi mvg‡b e‡m 
Av‡Q| gyLUv Lye gwjb g‡b nw”Qj| evev ej‡jb, Ò†Kgb Av‡Qv evev?Ó Avgvi gyL w`‡q K_v †ei nj bv| Avwg gv_v 
bvojvg| evev ej‡Z ïiæ Ki‡jb, Òï‡bwQ †Zvgvi Awbqg B`vwbs bvwK Lye †ewk n‡q‡Q? Zzwg †Zvgvi gv‡qi K_v ïb‡Qv 
bv| wVKfv‡e cov‡kvbvI Ki‡Qv bv| MZKvj gv‡qi mv‡_ Lvivc e¨envi K‡iQ| D”P ̄ ^‡i K_v e‡j‡Qv gv‡qi mv‡_| †Zvgvi 
gv‡qi g‡Z Zzwg Zvi nvZ †_‡K dm‡K †M‡Qv| †mB wPšÍvq †Zvgvi gv MZKvj mvivw`b †Ku‡`‡Q| mvivivZ †Ku‡`‡Q, Kuv`‡Z 
Kuv`‡Z Nywg‡q‡Q| Nyg †_‡K D‡V ‡Ku‡`‡Q| Kuv`‡Z Kuv`‡Z IRy K‡i‡Q| bvgv‡R ‡Ku‡`‡Q| †Zvgvi gv cÖwZw`b Avgvi Rb¨ 
†`vqv K‡i, †Zvgvi bvbyi Rb¨ †`vqv K‡i| wKš‘ Kvj AuvaN›Uv a‡i gybvRv‡Z ïay †Zvgvi Rb¨ †`vqv K‡i‡Q| e‡j‡Q, ÒI 
Avjøvn Avgvi †Q‡jUv †Kb Ggb n‡jv| Avwg †Zv †Póvi ÎæwU ivwLwb| Avwg †L‡q bv †L‡q I‡`i LvIqvw”Q, covw”Q| Avwg 
†Zv Ii Kv‡Q wKQz PvB bv| I †hb gvbyl nq, fv‡jv _vK‡Z cv‡i, kvwšÍ‡Z _vK‡Z cv‡i Avwg ïay †mUvB PvB| †n Avjøvn, 
Avgvi †Q‡jUvi eyw× we‡ePbv `vI, covïbv Kivi †ZŠwdK `vI| Bqv gvey` Zzwg‡Zv me Rv‡bv, me †`‡Lv, wKQzB †Zvgvi 
ARvbv, A‡`Lv †bB| Bqv ivngvbyi iwng Avgvi †Q‡jUv.......Ó evev‡i Avwg †Zvgv‡`i `yB fvB †evb‡K Av`i w`‡q Afve 
XvKvi †Póv K‡iwQ| Avgv‡`i fv‡Zi Pvj wQ‡jv bv| †Zvgv‡`i eyS‡Z †`B wb| mvB‡K‡ji wc‡Q K‡i †Zvgvi bvbyi evmvq 
†i‡L G‡mwQ| †Zvgiv eyS‡ZB cviwb †h Avgv‡`i N‡i Pvj †bB| evev‡i fZ©v fvZ Avgvi Mjv w`‡q bv‡g bv| ïay Awfbq 
K‡i e‡jwQ ÔgvQ †Mv‡¯Íi †P‡q fZ©v w`‡q †ewk fvZ LvIqv hvqÕ| †Zvgiv Avgvi K_v wek¦vm K‡i †ewk †ewk K‡i fvZ †L‡qQ| 
evev‡i, †Zvgv‡`i Ave`vi c~iY Ki‡Z cvwiwb wVK, Z‡e fv‡jvevmv w`‡q †Zvgv‡`i Ave`vi fzwj‡q †i‡LwQjvg| ‡Zvgvi 
ZLb Rb¥ nqwb| †Zvgvi †evb ZLb †QvU| Avgv‡`i Afve wQj Amxg| avb Pv‡li mvg_©¨ †bB| †Zvgvi gv †Zvgvi gvgv‡`i 
w`‡q av‡bi Pvl Kiv‡jv, wKš‘ †Zvgvi eo PvPv ‡jvK w`‡q †Rvic~e©K H avb †K‡U wbj| ‡mB w`‡bi K_v fywjwb| †mB 
w`b¸‡jvi K_v g‡b n‡j †PvL w`‡q SiSi K‡i cvwb c‡o| Lye K‡ó Ny‡i `vwo‡qwQ| ZLbB kc_ wb‡qwQ, †hfv‡eB †nvK 
†Zvgv‡`i gvbyl Kie| Kzc‡_ †h‡Z w`e bv|

3| evev‡i, GLb Avwg †bB| Avjøvn Avgv‡K Zz‡j wb‡q‡Qb| ‡Zvgvi gv GKvB †Zvgv‡`i eo K‡ó gvbyl Ki‡Q| GK GKUv 
w`b †Zvgvi gv‡qi GK GKUv eQi| †Zvgvi gv KZ K‡ó †Zvgv‡`i cov‡”Q †mUv Avwg Rvwb| ZeyI Zzwg MZevi cixÿv w`‡j 
bv| ej‡j Gevi w`‡e| Gev‡iv GKB iKg K‡iQ| Ggb Ki‡j †Zvgvi gv wKfv‡e euvP‡e ?  evev‡i, Ke‡i Avwg my‡L †bB| 
gvwUi †cvKv Lye Kvgovq| Avgvi Kei Zzwg wRqviZ Kibv, KeiUv †f‡O †M‡Q †mUvI †`L‡Z Avm bv| †Zvgiv †`vqv Kvjvg 
Ki‡j Avwg GKUz kvwšÍ cvB| evev‡i, Avgvi Rb¨ wKQz bv Ki, wKš‘ †Zvgvi gv‡qi gy‡Li w`‡K ZvwK‡q covïbvUv wVKVvK 
Ki| Avwg GLb hvB, dR‡ii Avhvb w`‡e GKUy c‡iB| gymwjøiv `‡j `‡j gmwR‡` hv‡e GKUz c‡iB..... AvwgI Zv‡`i 
KvZv‡i mvwgj ne|

4| evev K_v †kl K‡i D‡V P‡j hv‡”Q| nvmbv‡nbvi MÜ wgwj‡q hv‡”Q| Avwg wcQb †_‡K evev‡K WvKwQ| evev... 
evev.........| nVvr Lye †Rv‡i SvwK Abyfe Kijvg| †`wL gv WvK‡Q| Ggb mgq evwn‡i AvRvb coj| gv gkvix mvgvb¨ DPz 
K‡i `vwo‡q Av‡Q| †PvL Lyj‡ZB gv ejj, Òevc wK nB‡Q?Ó Avwg gv‡qi w`‡K ZvwK‡q AvwQ| ‡`wL gv‡qi †Pv‡Li wb‡P 
Kv‡jv Kv‡jv Qvc| gv Avevi wR‡Ám Kij, ÒwK nB‡Q?Ó

5| Avwg Gevi ûogyo K‡i gv‡K Rwo‡q a‡i Kuv`‡Z Kuv`‡Z ejjvg, Ògv Avgv‡K gvd K‡i `vI| Avwg Avi †Kvbw`b 
†Zvgv‡K Kó w`‡ev bv| †Zvgvi me K_v ïb‡ev|Ó IRy K‡i gv bvgv‡R e‡m‡Q| Avwg cv‡ki iæg †_‡K ïb‡Z †cjvg gv 
gybvRv‡Z Kuv`‡Q| G wbðqB m„wóKZ©v Zvi K_v ï‡b‡Q †mB Avb‡›`i Kvbœv| 

QzwUi w`‡b e„wó
  Gwm-2  Rvgvj , Gqvi‡d«g wdUvi
  wewW/471241 

el©vi gvSvgvwS mgq| hw`I mvivÿY ASi avivq e„wó nIqvi K_v, mßvn Ry‡o e„wói Avbv‡Mvbv †bB ej‡jB P‡j| ky‡bwQ, 
wm‡jU AÂ‡j bvwK e„wócvZ †ewk nq| Avi kÖxg½‡ji KvQvKvwQ n‡j ‡Zv K_vB †bB| Avgv‡`i †Uªwbs ¯‹z‡ji Ae¯’vb 
kÖxg½‡ji A`~‡i kg‡kibMi| cwi‡ek e„wói AbKy‡j _vKv m‡Ë¡I m~h©¯œv‡b †Uªwbs wcwiqW P‡j cy‡iv`‡g| kyµ I kwb GB 
`yB w`b nj QzwUi w`b| m~h© gvgvI †eva nq QzwU cvq G `yB w`b| AvKv‡k R‡g _vKv mv`v †gN¸‡jv nVvr ‡hb Kv‡jv n‡q 
†X‡K hvq| †iŠ`ªnxb AvKvk Aweivg el©‡Y Rvbvb †`q Zvi `ytL| Avgv‡iv GKB Ae¯’v| weiwZnxb Kvh©µ‡gi dvu‡K wcÖq 
gvbyl‡`i wb‡q hLb fvevi my‡hvM _v‡Kbv, QzwUi w`‡b Avwg Avi AvKvk wVKB †f‡e †bB wcÖqRb‡`i|

mij wek^v‡mi dj
  Gwm-2 Avwidzj
  wewW/471599

MÖv‡gi bvg ¯^cœcyi| MÖvgwU cÖvK…wZKfv‡e LyeB my›`i| cÖvK…wZK wbqg Abymv‡i w`‡bi c‡i ivZ Avi iv‡Zi c‡i w`b| iv‡Zi 
cÖvq †klfvM ZLb gyqvw¾‡bi AvRv‡bi aŸwb‡Z Nyg †f‡O †Mj Avw`‡ei| Nyg †_‡K D‡V IRy K‡i gmwR‡` P‡j †Mj Avw`e| 
bvgvR †kl K‡i †KviAvb cvV Ki‡jb| AZtci †m evwo‡Z wd‡i Avmj| †m †ckvq GKRb mvaviY w`b gRyi| ZvB Lye 
mKv‡j Zv‡K Kv‡Ri D‡Ï‡k¨ †ei n‡Z nq| Avw`e Zvi mZZv I wbôvi Rb¨ MÖv‡gi mevi Kv‡Q mycwiwPZ| Avw`e Mwie 
n‡jI Zvi AvLjvK I e¨envi wQj LyeB fvj| Z‡e †m GKUz †ekx mnR mij wQj| ¯^cœcy‡ii cv‡ki MÖv‡g †gvbv‡qg bv‡g 
GK PvjvK †jvK evm KiZ| †m MÖv‡gi gvZeŸi UvB‡ci GKRb e¨w³ wQ‡jb| Zv‡K MÖv‡gi gvbyl Zv‡`i wePvi-AvPvi I 
wewfbœ Abyôv‡b `vIqvZ Ki‡Zb| wZwb Zvi MÖv‡g GKRb †ek cwiwPZ e¨w³| ZLb el©vKv‡ji ïiæ †Zgb GKUv KvR †bB 
Avw`‡ei| ZvB GKUz K‡óB w`b Kv‡U Avw`‡ei| Avw`e GKwU Miæ ‡cvlZ hvi bvg wQj gqbv| gqbviI L‡oi Mv`v cÖvq 
†kl| ZvB Avw`‡ei ¯¿xi K_vgZ †m gqbv‡K wewµi D‡Ï‡k¨ evRv‡i iIbv nj| cw_g‡a¨ †gvbvqv‡gi mv‡_ †`Lv| wK‡i 
Avw`e ‡Kgb AvQ ? wR¦, Avjnvg`ywjjøvn fvj| †Zv ‡Kv_vq hv”Q? evRv‡i hvw”Q gqbv †K wewµ Ki‡Z| ‡gvbv‡qg ejj AvwgI 
evRv‡i hvw”Q wk‡gi exwP wewµ Ki‡Z| Av”Qv †Zvgv‡K GKUv K_v ewj? wR¦ e‡jb| Avgvi wk‡gi exwP¸‡jv †Zvgv‡K †`B 
Avi Zzwg Avgv‡K MiæUv †`I| Zvn‡j Kó K‡i Avi evRv‡i †h‡Z n‡e bv| Avw`e mij wek^v‡m Zvi kZ© †g‡b wb‡jb| gyPwK 
nuvwm w`‡q evwo wdi‡jb †gvbv‡qg| evwo wdi‡ZB Avw`‡ei ¯¿x wRÁvmv Kij, ÒKZ `v‡g wewµ Ki‡j?Ó Avw`e Zvi ¯¿xi 
nv‡Z wk‡gi exwP¸‡jv w`j| Avi ejj, Ò‡gvbv‡q‡gi mv‡_ c‡_ †`Lv| †mI evRv‡i hvw”Qj| †m ejj Zvi wk‡gi exwPi mv‡_ 
Avgvi MiæUv‡K A`j e`j K‡i wb‡Z| AvwgI AgZ Kijvg bv| Zvi ¯¿x GB K_v ï‡b ‡Z‡j †e¸‡b R¦‡j DVj| Avw`‡ei 
Dci ivM K‡i wk‡gi exwP¸‡jv evwn‡i †d‡j w`‡jb| wKQzw`b c‡i †`Lv †Mj wk‡gi exR¸‡jv A¼zwiZ nj| Pviv¸‡jv †ek 
eo n‡q D‡V‡Q| Avw`e Pviv¸‡jvi Rb¨ Pvjvi e¨e¯’v Ki‡jb| wkg MvQ¸‡jv Avcb MwZ‡Z mg¯Í Pvjv †evSvB n‡q †djj| 
wKQz w`‡bi g‡a¨B MvQ¸‡jv wk‡g f‡i †Mj| Avw`e evRv‡i wkg wewµ Ki‡Z wb‡q †Mj| evRv‡ii mevB Pov `vg w`‡q me 
wkg wK‡b wbj| H eQi wkg wewµ K‡i Avw`e A‡bK jvfevb nj| H UvKv w`‡q `yBUv Miæ wKb‡jb I GKUv Ni ‰Zwi 
Ki‡jb| ZLb Avw`e Zvi ¯¿x‡K ejj, meB Avjøvni B”Qv| Avjøvn wbðB meyi Kvix‡`i cQ›` K‡ib| Iw`‡K †gvbv‡q‡gi 
myL wPi¯’vqx nj bv| †m mvivw`b fve‡Zv Kxfv‡e gvbyl‡K VKv‡bv hvq| wKš‘ GK mgq †m wb‡RB V‡K †Mj| KviY †m 
MiæUv‡K wVKfv‡e hZœ bv †bIqvq MiæUv gviv †Mj| ZLb †gvbv‡qg ejj, Ò‡n Avjøvn Avwg ey‡SwQ| GUvB Avgvi `yóy eyw×i 
kvw¯Í| Avwg Avi KvD‡K †Kvb w`b VKv‡ev bv|Ó

AÁvb cvwU©i Ke‡j GKw`b
  Gwm-2 ‡MŠZg

1| mÜ¨v 7Uv wK 8Uv evR‡e| hvB ‡nvK mgq wb‡q †Kvb gv_v e¨v_¨v †bB| Avwg, ivwd I Av`bvb 3 Rb eÜz AvÇvq 
gk¸j| Avgiv mevB `kg †kÖwYi QvÎ | weKv‡ji cÖvB‡fU †kl K‡iB GKUv mycwiwPZ wbR©b RvqMvq Avgviv AvÇv †`B| 
hvB ‡nvK, AvÇvi gvÎv hLb mxgv Qvwo‡q hv‡”Q, ZLbB Avgvi evwo †_‡K †dvb, ÒØxc, ZzB †Kv_vq? ivZ n‡q hv‡”Q, 
ZvovZvwo evwo‡Z Avq|Ó †dvbwU gv K‡iwQ‡jb| Avwg eÜz‡`i †_‡K we`vq wb‡q GKUv wmGbwR fvov wbjvg| fvov †ewk 
n‡e e‡j, wmGbwR WªvBfv‡ii K_v‡Z Av‡iKR‡bi mv‡_ †kqvi K‡i †h‡Z jvMjvg| wmGbwR Pj‡Z ïiæ Ki‡jv|

2| cv‡ki †jvKwU Avgvi g‡bv‡hvM AvKl©‡Yi †Póv Ki‡Q| Avwg Amn¨ †eva KiwQ| `yBRbB wb¯Íä| Avgvi AcwiwPZ‡`i 
mv‡_ K_v ej‡Z †Kvb AvMÖn †bB| nVvr, †jvKwU Zuvi Wvb c‡KU †_‡K GKUv gv¯‹ †ei K‡i bv‡K euva‡jb| fvejvg, iv¯Ívq 
a~jv-evwj †_‡K iÿv †c‡Z gv¯‹ c‡o‡Qb| wKš‘ Avgvi Kv‡Q LUKv jvMj hLb †`Ljvg ‡jvKUv Zvi WvbnvZUv GKUv e¨vM 
†_‡K †ei Ki‡Q bv| wKš‘ †jvKUv nvZ e¨v‡M XzwK‡q †i‡L‡Qb †Kb? A¯^vfvweK cwiw¯’wZ! Dwb wK mš¿vmx? wbðqB wc¯Íj †ei 
K‡i Avgv‡K ¸wj Ki‡e! bvwK cvMj? wbtk‡ã †jvKwU‡K eyS‡Z †Póv Kijvg| wmGbwR Gi bovPovq Avgvi fvebv¸‡jv 
G‡jv‡g‡jv n‡q †Mj| Avgvi mKj †KŠZzn‡ji Aemvb w`‡q †jvKwU e¨vMUv Avgv‡`i `yR‡bi gvSLv‡b ivL‡jv| Z‡e eyS‡Z 
Kó n‡jv †h wZwb †Kb e¨v‡Mi †PBbUv †Lvjv ivL‡jb| Avgvi †KŠZznj †gUv‡Z †Lvjv e¨vMUvi Kv‡Q gyL wb‡q jywK‡q †`Lvi 
†Póv Kijvg|

3| wKš‘ gyLUv evov‡ZB A`„k¨ GKUv nvIqv Avgv‡K MÖvm K‡i †djj| g„`y GKUv MÜ bv‡K cÖ‡ek Kij| gv_vUv wSgwSg 
KiwQj| cwi‡ekUv †Kgb †hb ̄ ^‡cœi †Nv‡ii gZ g‡b nj| c_-NvU, c_Pvix, †`vKvb-cvU, cv‡k  emv †jvKUvi †Pnviv meB 
A¯úó n‡q DVj| eyS‡Z cvijvg †KD Avgvi nvZ †_‡K NwoUv, c‡KU †_‡K †gvevBjUv Ly‡j wb‡”Q wKš‘ Avwg kw³nxb| 
Zvici wKQz g‡b †bB| AÁvb n‡q c‡owQjvg g‡b nq| Ávb wdi‡ZB ‡`wL Avwg iv¯Ívq c‡o AvwQ, Avgv‡K wN‡i AmsL¨ 
†jv‡Ki wfo| K‡qKRb †jvK Avgv‡K Avgvi wVKvbv wRÁvmv Kij Ges Avgv‡K evmvq †cŠu‡Q w`j| Ae‡k‡l Avwg evwo 
G‡mwQ, wKšÍ Avwg Avgvi gvwbe¨vM, UvKv I †gvevBj wKQzB Luy‡R cvqwb|

4| GL‡bv NUbvwU g‡b n‡jB Avgvi kixiUv ARvbv AvZ‡¼ wkD‡i D‡V|
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†ev‡av`q
  Gwm-2 nvweeyi ingvb, cÖ‡fv÷ 
  wewW/471374 

1| mvg‡b Avgvi cixÿv| ivZ †R‡M covi e`‡j ‡gvevBj Pvwc| DwVI †n‡j`y‡j †ejv K‡i| MZKvj iv‡ZI †`wi K‡i 
Nywg‡qwQ| dvêyb gv‡mi gvSvgvwS| Mi‡gi Uvb c‡o‡Q| kxZ hvq hvq Ae¯’v| K¤^j Mv‡q bv ivL‡j kxZ kxZ jv‡M| Avevi 
wKQzÿY c‡i Mi‡g Mv †N‡g hvq| †m R‡b¨ G mgq Nygv‡j d¨vb †Q‡o K¤^j Mv‡q w`‡q NygvB| †jvW‡kwWs Gi Kvi‡Y KLb 
†h d¨vb eÜ n‡q †M‡Q eyS‡ZB cvwiwb| mviv kixi Nv‡g wf‡R †M‡Q| Ny‡gi †Nv‡iB K¤^j mwi‡q w`‡qwQ| K¤^j eyK ch©šÍ 
†b‡g Av‡Q| Mi‡gi †Pv‡U Nyg cvZjv n‡q †M‡Q| ZLbI †PvL eÜ K‡i ï‡q AvwQ| N‡ii cv‡kB nvmbv‡nbv dz‡ji MvQ| 
N‡ii wfZ‡i wgwó MÜ XzK‡Q| Avwg cÖvY f‡i †m NªvY wbw”Q| Ggb mgq eyS‡Z cvijvg †KD Avgvi N‡i G‡m‡Q| Avgvi Avi 
gv‡qi iæ‡gi gvS w`‡q GKwU `iRv Av‡Q †hUv memgq †Lvjv _v‡K| Avgvi †evevaiv †ivM Av‡Q| †m Rb¨ gv cÖvq iv‡ZB 
Avgv‡K †`‡L hvq| gv‡S gv‡S evwjkUv wVK K‡i †`q| hLb evev †eu‡P wQ‡jb, ZLb evev I gv GKm‡½ cÖwZiv‡ZB Avgv‡K 
†`‡L †h‡Zb| evev Avgvi gv_vq nvZ eywj‡q w`‡Zb Avi gv gkvix I evwjk wVK VvK K‡i w`‡Zb|

2| GK iv‡Z Ny‡gi †Nv‡iB eyS‡Z cvijvg ‡KD GKRb Avgvi Lv‡Ui ÷¨vÛ †_‡K gkvixUv Ly‡j GKcv‡k ¸wQ‡q ivL‡jv| 
Zvici ax‡i ax‡i G‡m Avgvi Lv‡U em‡jv| ZLbI Avgvi †PvL eÜ| wKš‘ ¯úó eyS‡Z cvijvg †KD GKRb Avgvi w`‡K 
ZvwK‡q Av‡Q| wKQz mgq ci †m Avgvi Kcv‡j nvZ †i‡L g„`y ¯^‡i `yÕevi WvK‡jv, evev--- evev--| evev Avgvi mvg‡b e‡m 
Av‡Q| gyLUv Lye gwjb g‡b nw”Qj| evev ej‡jb, Ò†Kgb Av‡Qv evev?Ó Avgvi gyL w`‡q K_v †ei nj bv| Avwg gv_v 
bvojvg| evev ej‡Z ïiæ Ki‡jb, Òï‡bwQ †Zvgvi Awbqg B`vwbs bvwK Lye †ewk n‡q‡Q? Zzwg †Zvgvi gv‡qi K_v ïb‡Qv 
bv| wVKfv‡e cov‡kvbvI Ki‡Qv bv| MZKvj gv‡qi mv‡_ Lvivc e¨envi K‡iQ| D”P ̄ ^‡i K_v e‡j‡Qv gv‡qi mv‡_| †Zvgvi 
gv‡qi g‡Z Zzwg Zvi nvZ †_‡K dm‡K †M‡Qv| †mB wPšÍvq †Zvgvi gv MZKvj mvivw`b †Ku‡`‡Q| mvivivZ †Ku‡`‡Q, Kuv`‡Z 
Kuv`‡Z Nywg‡q‡Q| Nyg †_‡K D‡V ‡Ku‡`‡Q| Kuv`‡Z Kuv`‡Z IRy K‡i‡Q| bvgv‡R ‡Ku‡`‡Q| †Zvgvi gv cÖwZw`b Avgvi Rb¨ 
†`vqv K‡i, †Zvgvi bvbyi Rb¨ †`vqv K‡i| wKš‘ Kvj AuvaN›Uv a‡i gybvRv‡Z ïay †Zvgvi Rb¨ †`vqv K‡i‡Q| e‡j‡Q, ÒI 
Avjøvn Avgvi †Q‡jUv †Kb Ggb n‡jv| Avwg †Zv †Póvi ÎæwU ivwLwb| Avwg †L‡q bv †L‡q I‡`i LvIqvw”Q, covw”Q| Avwg 
†Zv Ii Kv‡Q wKQz PvB bv| I †hb gvbyl nq, fv‡jv _vK‡Z cv‡i, kvwšÍ‡Z _vK‡Z cv‡i Avwg ïay †mUvB PvB| †n Avjøvn, 
Avgvi †Q‡jUvi eyw× we‡ePbv `vI, covïbv Kivi †ZŠwdK `vI| Bqv gvey` Zzwg‡Zv me Rv‡bv, me †`‡Lv, wKQzB †Zvgvi 
ARvbv, A‡`Lv †bB| Bqv ivngvbyi iwng Avgvi †Q‡jUv.......Ó evev‡i Avwg †Zvgv‡`i `yB fvB †evb‡K Av`i w`‡q Afve 
XvKvi †Póv K‡iwQ| Avgv‡`i fv‡Zi Pvj wQ‡jv bv| †Zvgv‡`i eyS‡Z †`B wb| mvB‡K‡ji wc‡Q K‡i †Zvgvi bvbyi evmvq 
†i‡L G‡mwQ| †Zvgiv eyS‡ZB cviwb †h Avgv‡`i N‡i Pvj †bB| evev‡i fZ©v fvZ Avgvi Mjv w`‡q bv‡g bv| ïay Awfbq 
K‡i e‡jwQ ÔgvQ †Mv‡¯Íi †P‡q fZ©v w`‡q †ewk fvZ LvIqv hvqÕ| †Zvgiv Avgvi K_v wek¦vm K‡i †ewk †ewk K‡i fvZ †L‡qQ| 
evev‡i, †Zvgv‡`i Ave`vi c~iY Ki‡Z cvwiwb wVK, Z‡e fv‡jvevmv w`‡q †Zvgv‡`i Ave`vi fzwj‡q †i‡LwQjvg| ‡Zvgvi 
ZLb Rb¥ nqwb| †Zvgvi †evb ZLb †QvU| Avgv‡`i Afve wQj Amxg| avb Pv‡li mvg_©¨ †bB| †Zvgvi gv †Zvgvi gvgv‡`i 
w`‡q av‡bi Pvl Kiv‡jv, wKš‘ †Zvgvi eo PvPv ‡jvK w`‡q †Rvic~e©K H avb †K‡U wbj| ‡mB w`‡bi K_v fywjwb| †mB 
w`b¸‡jvi K_v g‡b n‡j †PvL w`‡q SiSi K‡i cvwb c‡o| Lye K‡ó Ny‡i `vwo‡qwQ| ZLbB kc_ wb‡qwQ, †hfv‡eB †nvK 
†Zvgv‡`i gvbyl Kie| Kzc‡_ †h‡Z w`e bv|

3| evev‡i, GLb Avwg †bB| Avjøvn Avgv‡K Zz‡j wb‡q‡Qb| ‡Zvgvi gv GKvB †Zvgv‡`i eo K‡ó gvbyl Ki‡Q| GK GKUv 
w`b †Zvgvi gv‡qi GK GKUv eQi| †Zvgvi gv KZ K‡ó †Zvgv‡`i cov‡”Q †mUv Avwg Rvwb| ZeyI Zzwg MZevi cixÿv w`‡j 
bv| ej‡j Gevi w`‡e| Gev‡iv GKB iKg K‡iQ| Ggb Ki‡j †Zvgvi gv wKfv‡e euvP‡e ?  evev‡i, Ke‡i Avwg my‡L †bB| 
gvwUi †cvKv Lye Kvgovq| Avgvi Kei Zzwg wRqviZ Kibv, KeiUv †f‡O †M‡Q †mUvI †`L‡Z Avm bv| †Zvgiv †`vqv Kvjvg 
Ki‡j Avwg GKUz kvwšÍ cvB| evev‡i, Avgvi Rb¨ wKQz bv Ki, wKš‘ †Zvgvi gv‡qi gy‡Li w`‡K ZvwK‡q covïbvUv wVKVvK 
Ki| Avwg GLb hvB, dR‡ii Avhvb w`‡e GKUy c‡iB| gymwjøiv `‡j `‡j gmwR‡` hv‡e GKUz c‡iB..... AvwgI Zv‡`i 
KvZv‡i mvwgj ne|

4| evev K_v †kl K‡i D‡V P‡j hv‡”Q| nvmbv‡nbvi MÜ wgwj‡q hv‡”Q| Avwg wcQb †_‡K evev‡K WvKwQ| evev... 
evev.........| nVvr Lye †Rv‡i SvwK Abyfe Kijvg| †`wL gv WvK‡Q| Ggb mgq evwn‡i AvRvb coj| gv gkvix mvgvb¨ DPz 
K‡i `vwo‡q Av‡Q| †PvL Lyj‡ZB gv ejj, Òevc wK nB‡Q?Ó Avwg gv‡qi w`‡K ZvwK‡q AvwQ| ‡`wL gv‡qi †Pv‡Li wb‡P 
Kv‡jv Kv‡jv Qvc| gv Avevi wR‡Ám Kij, ÒwK nB‡Q?Ó

5| Avwg Gevi ûogyo K‡i gv‡K Rwo‡q a‡i Kuv`‡Z Kuv`‡Z ejjvg, Ògv Avgv‡K gvd K‡i `vI| Avwg Avi †Kvbw`b 
†Zvgv‡K Kó w`‡ev bv| †Zvgvi me K_v ïb‡ev|Ó IRy K‡i gv bvgv‡R e‡m‡Q| Avwg cv‡ki iæg †_‡K ïb‡Z †cjvg gv 
gybvRv‡Z Kuv`‡Q| G wbðqB m„wóKZ©v Zvi K_v ï‡b‡Q †mB Avb‡›`i Kvbœv| 

QzwUi w`‡b e„wó
  Gwm-2  Rvgvj , Gqvi‡d«g wdUvi
  wewW/471241 

el©vi gvSvgvwS mgq| hw`I mvivÿY ASi avivq e„wó nIqvi K_v, mßvn Ry‡o e„wói Avbv‡Mvbv †bB ej‡jB P‡j| ky‡bwQ, 
wm‡jU AÂ‡j bvwK e„wócvZ †ewk nq| Avi kÖxg½‡ji KvQvKvwQ n‡j ‡Zv K_vB †bB| Avgv‡`i †Uªwbs ¯‹z‡ji Ae¯’vb 
kÖxg½‡ji A`~‡i kg‡kibMi| cwi‡ek e„wói AbKy‡j _vKv m‡Ë¡I m~h©¯œv‡b †Uªwbs wcwiqW P‡j cy‡iv`‡g| kyµ I kwb GB 
`yB w`b nj QzwUi w`b| m~h© gvgvI †eva nq QzwU cvq G `yB w`b| AvKv‡k R‡g _vKv mv`v †gN¸‡jv nVvr ‡hb Kv‡jv n‡q 
†X‡K hvq| †iŠ`ªnxb AvKvk Aweivg el©‡Y Rvbvb †`q Zvi `ytL| Avgv‡iv GKB Ae¯’v| weiwZnxb Kvh©µ‡gi dvu‡K wcÖq 
gvbyl‡`i wb‡q hLb fvevi my‡hvM _v‡Kbv, QzwUi w`‡b Avwg Avi AvKvk wVKB †f‡e †bB wcÖqRb‡`i|

mij wek^v‡mi dj
  Gwm-2 Avwidzj
  wewW/471599

MÖv‡gi bvg ¯^cœcyi| MÖvgwU cÖvK…wZKfv‡e LyeB my›`i| cÖvK…wZK wbqg Abymv‡i w`‡bi c‡i ivZ Avi iv‡Zi c‡i w`b| iv‡Zi 
cÖvq †klfvM ZLb gyqvw¾‡bi AvRv‡bi aŸwb‡Z Nyg †f‡O †Mj Avw`‡ei| Nyg †_‡K D‡V IRy K‡i gmwR‡` P‡j †Mj Avw`e| 
bvgvR †kl K‡i †KviAvb cvV Ki‡jb| AZtci †m evwo‡Z wd‡i Avmj| †m †ckvq GKRb mvaviY w`b gRyi| ZvB Lye 
mKv‡j Zv‡K Kv‡Ri D‡Ï‡k¨ †ei n‡Z nq| Avw`e Zvi mZZv I wbôvi Rb¨ MÖv‡gi mevi Kv‡Q mycwiwPZ| Avw`e Mwie 
n‡jI Zvi AvLjvK I e¨envi wQj LyeB fvj| Z‡e †m GKUz †ekx mnR mij wQj| ¯^cœcy‡ii cv‡ki MÖv‡g †gvbv‡qg bv‡g 
GK PvjvK †jvK evm KiZ| †m MÖv‡gi gvZeŸi UvB‡ci GKRb e¨w³ wQ‡jb| Zv‡K MÖv‡gi gvbyl Zv‡`i wePvi-AvPvi I 
wewfbœ Abyôv‡b `vIqvZ Ki‡Zb| wZwb Zvi MÖv‡g GKRb †ek cwiwPZ e¨w³| ZLb el©vKv‡ji ïiæ †Zgb GKUv KvR †bB 
Avw`‡ei| ZvB GKUz K‡óB w`b Kv‡U Avw`‡ei| Avw`e GKwU Miæ ‡cvlZ hvi bvg wQj gqbv| gqbviI L‡oi Mv`v cÖvq 
†kl| ZvB Avw`‡ei ¯¿xi K_vgZ †m gqbv‡K wewµi D‡Ï‡k¨ evRv‡i iIbv nj| cw_g‡a¨ †gvbvqv‡gi mv‡_ †`Lv| wK‡i 
Avw`e ‡Kgb AvQ ? wR¦, Avjnvg`ywjjøvn fvj| †Zv ‡Kv_vq hv”Q? evRv‡i hvw”Q gqbv †K wewµ Ki‡Z| ‡gvbv‡qg ejj AvwgI 
evRv‡i hvw”Q wk‡gi exwP wewµ Ki‡Z| Av”Qv †Zvgv‡K GKUv K_v ewj? wR¦ e‡jb| Avgvi wk‡gi exwP¸‡jv †Zvgv‡K †`B 
Avi Zzwg Avgv‡K MiæUv †`I| Zvn‡j Kó K‡i Avi evRv‡i †h‡Z n‡e bv| Avw`e mij wek^v‡m Zvi kZ© †g‡b wb‡jb| gyPwK 
nuvwm w`‡q evwo wdi‡jb †gvbv‡qg| evwo wdi‡ZB Avw`‡ei ¯¿x wRÁvmv Kij, ÒKZ `v‡g wewµ Ki‡j?Ó Avw`e Zvi ¯¿xi 
nv‡Z wk‡gi exwP¸‡jv w`j| Avi ejj, Ò‡gvbv‡q‡gi mv‡_ c‡_ †`Lv| †mI evRv‡i hvw”Qj| †m ejj Zvi wk‡gi exwPi mv‡_ 
Avgvi MiæUv‡K A`j e`j K‡i wb‡Z| AvwgI AgZ Kijvg bv| Zvi ¯¿x GB K_v ï‡b ‡Z‡j †e¸‡b R¦‡j DVj| Avw`‡ei 
Dci ivM K‡i wk‡gi exwP¸‡jv evwn‡i †d‡j w`‡jb| wKQzw`b c‡i †`Lv †Mj wk‡gi exR¸‡jv A¼zwiZ nj| Pviv¸‡jv †ek 
eo n‡q D‡V‡Q| Avw`e Pviv¸‡jvi Rb¨ Pvjvi e¨e¯’v Ki‡jb| wkg MvQ¸‡jv Avcb MwZ‡Z mg¯Í Pvjv †evSvB n‡q †djj| 
wKQz w`‡bi g‡a¨B MvQ¸‡jv wk‡g f‡i †Mj| Avw`e evRv‡i wkg wewµ Ki‡Z wb‡q †Mj| evRv‡ii mevB Pov `vg w`‡q me 
wkg wK‡b wbj| H eQi wkg wewµ K‡i Avw`e A‡bK jvfevb nj| H UvKv w`‡q `yBUv Miæ wKb‡jb I GKUv Ni ‰Zwi 
Ki‡jb| ZLb Avw`e Zvi ¯¿x‡K ejj, meB Avjøvni B”Qv| Avjøvn wbðB meyi Kvix‡`i cQ›` K‡ib| Iw`‡K †gvbv‡q‡gi 
myL wPi¯’vqx nj bv| †m mvivw`b fve‡Zv Kxfv‡e gvbyl‡K VKv‡bv hvq| wKš‘ GK mgq †m wb‡RB V‡K †Mj| KviY †m 
MiæUv‡K wVKfv‡e hZœ bv †bIqvq MiæUv gviv †Mj| ZLb †gvbv‡qg ejj, Ò‡n Avjøvn Avwg ey‡SwQ| GUvB Avgvi `yóy eyw×i 
kvw¯Í| Avwg Avi KvD‡K †Kvb w`b VKv‡ev bv|Ó

AÁvb cvwU©i Ke‡j GKw`b
  Gwm-2 ‡MŠZg

1| mÜ¨v 7Uv wK 8Uv evR‡e| hvB ‡nvK mgq wb‡q †Kvb gv_v e¨v_¨v †bB| Avwg, ivwd I Av`bvb 3 Rb eÜz AvÇvq 
gk¸j| Avgiv mevB `kg †kÖwYi QvÎ | weKv‡ji cÖvB‡fU †kl K‡iB GKUv mycwiwPZ wbR©b RvqMvq Avgviv AvÇv †`B| 
hvB ‡nvK, AvÇvi gvÎv hLb mxgv Qvwo‡q hv‡”Q, ZLbB Avgvi evwo †_‡K †dvb, ÒØxc, ZzB †Kv_vq? ivZ n‡q hv‡”Q, 
ZvovZvwo evwo‡Z Avq|Ó †dvbwU gv K‡iwQ‡jb| Avwg eÜz‡`i †_‡K we`vq wb‡q GKUv wmGbwR fvov wbjvg| fvov †ewk 
n‡e e‡j, wmGbwR WªvBfv‡ii K_v‡Z Av‡iKR‡bi mv‡_ †kqvi K‡i †h‡Z jvMjvg| wmGbwR Pj‡Z ïiæ Ki‡jv|

2| cv‡ki †jvKwU Avgvi g‡bv‡hvM AvKl©‡Yi †Póv Ki‡Q| Avwg Amn¨ †eva KiwQ| `yBRbB wb¯Íä| Avgvi AcwiwPZ‡`i 
mv‡_ K_v ej‡Z †Kvb AvMÖn †bB| nVvr, †jvKwU Zuvi Wvb c‡KU †_‡K GKUv gv¯‹ †ei K‡i bv‡K euva‡jb| fvejvg, iv¯Ívq 
a~jv-evwj †_‡K iÿv †c‡Z gv¯‹ c‡o‡Qb| wKš‘ Avgvi Kv‡Q LUKv jvMj hLb †`Ljvg ‡jvKUv Zvi WvbnvZUv GKUv e¨vM 
†_‡K †ei Ki‡Q bv| wKš‘ †jvKUv nvZ e¨v‡M XzwK‡q †i‡L‡Qb †Kb? A¯^vfvweK cwiw¯’wZ! Dwb wK mš¿vmx? wbðqB wc¯Íj †ei 
K‡i Avgv‡K ¸wj Ki‡e! bvwK cvMj? wbtk‡ã †jvKwU‡K eyS‡Z †Póv Kijvg| wmGbwR Gi bovPovq Avgvi fvebv¸‡jv 
G‡jv‡g‡jv n‡q †Mj| Avgvi mKj †KŠZzn‡ji Aemvb w`‡q †jvKwU e¨vMUv Avgv‡`i `yR‡bi gvSLv‡b ivL‡jv| Z‡e eyS‡Z 
Kó n‡jv †h wZwb †Kb e¨v‡Mi †PBbUv †Lvjv ivL‡jb| Avgvi †KŠZznj †gUv‡Z †Lvjv e¨vMUvi Kv‡Q gyL wb‡q jywK‡q †`Lvi 
†Póv Kijvg|

3| wKš‘ gyLUv evov‡ZB A`„k¨ GKUv nvIqv Avgv‡K MÖvm K‡i †djj| g„`y GKUv MÜ bv‡K cÖ‡ek Kij| gv_vUv wSgwSg 
KiwQj| cwi‡ekUv †Kgb †hb ̄ ^‡cœi †Nv‡ii gZ g‡b nj| c_-NvU, c_Pvix, †`vKvb-cvU, cv‡k  emv †jvKUvi †Pnviv meB 
A¯úó n‡q DVj| eyS‡Z cvijvg †KD Avgvi nvZ †_‡K NwoUv, c‡KU †_‡K †gvevBjUv Ly‡j wb‡”Q wKš‘ Avwg kw³nxb| 
Zvici wKQz g‡b †bB| AÁvb n‡q c‡owQjvg g‡b nq| Ávb wdi‡ZB ‡`wL Avwg iv¯Ívq c‡o AvwQ, Avgv‡K wN‡i AmsL¨ 
†jv‡Ki wfo| K‡qKRb †jvK Avgv‡K Avgvi wVKvbv wRÁvmv Kij Ges Avgv‡K evmvq †cŠu‡Q w`j| Ae‡k‡l Avwg evwo 
G‡mwQ, wKšÍ Avwg Avgvi gvwbe¨vM, UvKv I †gvevBj wKQzB Luy‡R cvqwb|

4| GL‡bv NUbvwU g‡b n‡jB Avgvi kixiUv ARvbv AvZ‡¼ wkD‡i D‡V|
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gvbe
gvtItAt †Zvdv¾j Avn‡g`
wkÿv cÖwkÿK
wewW/ 464914

¯ªóvi †kÖô Av`g mšÍvb
K‡iv bv †Kv AvZ¥-AnsKvi
hvi Kvi‡Y Zzwg n‡e
‡f‡O Pz‡i Lvb Lvb|
K‡iv hw` KvD‡K m¤§vb
Zv  evwo‡q †`‡e †Zvgi gvb|
m„wói †kÖô Zzwg e‡j
mKj m„wó †Zvgvi Z‡j
‡Zvgvi fvjevmvi Rv‡j 
AvMwj‡q †i‡Lv m„wó mK‡j|
hw` Zzwg m„wó‡K K‡iv `qv 
Zzwg cv‡e ¯ªóvi gnvgvqv|
m„wói cÖwZ `qv †Zvgvi, n‡e wbt¯^v_©
Z‡eB Zzwg n‡e gnvb ¯ªóvi wcÖq cvÎ|
Mo‡e Zzwg c‡ivcKvix Rxeb
m„wói Kv‡Q n‡e †Zvgvi my‡Li Avmb|
fvjevm‡j fvjevmv cv‡e
bq †Zv Rxeb †Zvgvi wed‡j hv‡e|
Rxeb g„Zz¨i mwÜtÿ‡Y
wb‡R‡K mgc©Y K‡iv ¯ªóvi cv‡b|
c~Y¨ K‡iv ‡Zvgvi Rxeb, wb‡q cyi¯‹vi
fz‡j wM‡q AnsKvi N„Yvmn hZme wZi¯‹vi|

gv
 
 mv‡R©›U kIKZ †nv‡mb, ‡mK Gwm (G)

gv‡Mv †Zvgvq nqwb ejv
KZUv fv‡jvevwm,
me fz‡j hvB GB `ywbqvi
‡`L‡j †Zvgvi nvwm|
hvBbv †Kb hZ `~‡iB
_vwK †h_vq †hgb,
ey‡Ki wfZi gv‡Mv Zzwg
_vK‡e mviv Rxeb|
Avkv wQj †Zvgvq wb‡q
_vKe mviv Rxeb,
‡KD Rv‡bbv KLb Kv‡K
WvK‡e G‡m giY|
ZvB‡Zv Ggb Wv‡K GKw`b
gv †Mj P‡j,
Nywg‡q Av‡Q, gv †Zvi
evev Avgvq e‡j|
evevi †Pv‡Li cvwb Avgvq
w`‡qwQj e‡j,
gv Avgvi Nywg‡q bq
wPiZ‡i †M‡Q P‡j|
ZLb Avwg †QvÆ wQjvg
eqm wQj Qq,
gv‡K Qvov _vKe Avwg
G wK K‡i nq ?
‡mw`b †_‡KB _vKwQ Avwg
Avgvi gv‡K Qvov,
ey‡Ki wfZi k~Y¨Zv †hb
me©`v K‡i Zvov|
Ggwb K‡i GKB Wv‡K
 †hw`b coj evev |
wiwhK †Luv‡R A‡bK `~‡i AvR
Avwg gv-evev Qvov,
Avjøvn&i Kv‡Q m`vB hwc
ivweŸi nvgûgv Kvgv iveŸv Bqvwb mvwMiv|
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a‡g©i c‡_
Gwm-2 ivbv, ‡iwWI wdUvi
wewW/471566

my›`i c„w_ex‡Z mewKQz my›`i,
hw` _v‡K my›`i †Zvgvix AšÍi|
Avkv hvIqvi gv‡S ÿwY‡Ki evm,
‡Kb Ki SMov SvwU K‡iv me©bvk|
bk¦i c„w_ex‡Z wKQzB i‡ebv,
me wKQz †kl n‡e fz‡j †hIbv|
m„wói †miv Rxe n‡q †h gvbyl,
e¨env‡i eyS‡e Zvi KZUzKy ûk|
ag©xq AvPiY Zvi bvwn hw` _v‡K,
‡kÖô gvbyl †Kb ej‡e Zv‡K|
ZvB ewj mKj‡K wd‡i Gm fvB,
a‡g©i c‡_ _vwK myL Luy‡R cvB|

       G‡`k
Gwm-2 Rvwn`, Avgv©‡g›U wdUvi
wewW/472177

dz‡ji gZ dzUe †gviv Av‡jvi b¨vq QyUe
Áv‡bi Av‡jv mv‡_ wb‡q †`kUv‡K Moe|
wKš‘ `yt‡Li welq G‡`‡k Pj‡Q `yb©xwZ,
‡Kvb wKQz‡ZB  Pj‡e bv †Kvb ¯^RbcÖxwZ|
G‡`k‡K DbœZ Ki‡Z Pvq hviv,
Øxß n‡Z Aek¨B mvnvh¨ Kie †gviv|
AiæY cÖv‡Yi ZiæY mgvR †Zvgiv `„p nI,
we`y¨rMwZ‡Z †`kUv‡K GwM‡q wb‡q hvI|
wek¦gv‡S kxl© ne †gviv
‡VKv‡Z cvi‡e bv †gv‡`i †KD,
G‡`‡k GKw`b n‡e exi cyiæ‡li †XD|

Kv‡ji wmuwo
Gwm-2 wRqv, GwUwmG
wewW/471613

`v`vi wQj Miæi Mvwo
‡K‡U‡Q †ejv evwo‡Z,
evevq ‡M‡Qb ev‡m P‡o
KL‡bv †ijMvwo‡Z|
Avgiv hv‡ev †cø‡b P‡o,
‡Q‡j hv‡e i‡K‡U
bvwZ hv‡e nvIqvq †f‡m,
wi‡gvU wb‡q c‡K‡U|
gvbyl wQj ¸nvi gv‡S
evm K‡i‡Q R½‡j,
GL‡bv †m Puv‡`i †`‡k
nq‡Zv hv‡e g½‡j
MÖn †_‡K MÖnvšÍ‡i
Nyi‡e †m‡Zv Nyi‡e,
AvR‡K gvbyl hv †R‡b‡Q
Rvb‡Zv Kx Zv c~‡e©|
‡h K‡i bv eyw× LiP,
‡m ‡Zv gvbyl wKc‡U
cv‡ë †M‡Q Kv‡ji wmuwo
gvbyl GLb wjd&‡U|

cÖv‡Yi evev
Gwm-2 wmivRyj Bmjvg, Gqvi‡d«g wdUvi
wewW/471501

evev, cvwibv ‡Zvgv‡K fzj‡Z,
Av‡Qv Zzwg Avgvi ü`‡q|
evev, Av‡Qv Zzwg `~i eû`~‡i,
‡`wLbv †Zvgvq eû eQi a‡i|
‡Zvgvi fv‡jvevmv †Kgb wQj
Zv eywS bvB GB Rxe‡b|
‡c‡qwQ ïay †Zvgvi UvKvi Av`i,
Ki bvB KL‡bv Zzwg ggZvi Av`i|
fz‡j ‡MwQ Avwg †Zvgvi Qvqv,
‡Kgb wQj †Zvgvi Kvqv|
evev, K‡e Avm‡e evwo?
KZw`b †`wLbv †Zvgvi gyL|
evwo Av‡mv evev AwZ ZvovZvwo|
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†hŠeb `~Z
 
Gwm-2 wgRvb
wewW /471463

GLb mgq Rq Kievi,
GLwb mgq mvg‡b hvevi|
GLb mgq cvj Zzjevi,
GLwb mgq nvj aievi|
GLb mgq Zz”Q Kivi,
GLwb mgq bvI Qvoevi|
GLb mgq hy‡× hvevi,
GLwb mgq cÖwZnZ Kivi|
hw` ewj Kvi?
‡hŠeb hvi, †hŠeb hvi|
‡hŠe‡b ej Zz”Q Kwi me,
GwM‡q hvIqv G ïay ie|
Pjvq _vK‡e eRªMwZ,
GwM‡q hvI ïay wgbwZ;
‡Zvgiv hyeK †ZvgivB me|
hvI ïay GwM‡q,
cv‡Q c‡o _vK me,
ïay AebZ n‡q|

Avgiv cuwPk Rb
 
Gwm-2 Rvnvw½i, †mK Gwmt (wRwW)
wewW/471246

Avgiv wQjvg cuwPk Rb
AvwkK wQj dv÷©
Avwg wQjvg †k‡li w`‡K
iwdK wQj jv÷|
cÖ_g PviRb †cøqvi wQj
¯^vaxb wQj cuvP
‡ejv‡qZ eo Nvcjv wQj
Ki‡Z cviZvg AvuP|
nvwee wQj Kwe Kwe
`xß †L‡jvqvo
Avmv` Avevi eoB †ZjevR
mvwR` QovKvi|
wUcy LyeB f`ª †Q‡j,
AvivdvZ ¯^v¯’¨evb
Zvici wQj cvMjv wbRvg
Zzwnb eyw×gvb|
‡cÖmvi eq bvwmg wQj
wgjøvZ wm‡jUx
wiqv` LyeB PvjvK wQj
ReŸvi _vKZ ED|
AvwRR‡K mevB Kgv‡Ûv WvKZ
mvBdzj‡K mvwb
AvRv`‡K m¨vi Kvjvg ejZ
Mvj©‡d«Û wQj ivYx|
cuvP wdU GMvi wQj
gvwbK M‡Äi gvwbK
iwdK‡K wb‡q mevB Avgiv
¯^cœ †`LZvg ÿwYK|
kvnv`vZ‡K wb‡q †jLvi g‡Zv †Zgb wKQz bvB
cÖwkÿ‡Yi H bq gvm †gviv wQjvg fvB fvB|
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Nvcjvwg
Gwm-2 bRiæj Bmjvg, †mK Gwmt (wRwW)
wewW/471353

gvbyl Avwg LyeB big,
bBZ †ewk k³|
mvivw`b ivZ KvR Kwi,
mvwf©‡mi LyeB f³|
Kwibv †Kvb cvMjvwg,
KLbI Kwibv Nvcjvwg|
Kv‡R Kwi GKUz duvK dzKivwg,
KviI †P‡q wK Kg eywS Avwg?
mßv‡n BwW KvUvB `yB w`b Avwg,
GUv‡K wK e‡j Nvcjvwg?
wRwmAvB e‡j cv DVv‡e †P÷ †j‡fj,
nqZ Avwg cv Zzwj MªvDÛ †j‡fj|
‡nj_& iv‡b hvq mevB †`Šov‡q,
mevi wcQ‡b hvB Avwg †nu‡U †nu‡U|
Kwibv ‡Kvb †dwUM, KvR Kwi me †ewVK|
cÖwZw`b nv‡Zi †jLv wK Kiwe Kwim|
Kwibv †Kvb PvgPvwg, KLbI Kwibv Nvcjvwg|
mwZ¨ ejwQ GKUvB fzj KwiqvwQ Avwg,
mvwf©‡m Avwg Ki‡Z cvijvg bv Nvcjvwg|

UvKv
Gwm-2 AvRv`, †mK Gwmt (wRwW)
wewW/471300

UvKv‡i ‡Zvi Rxeb †Ljv,
GKUz eÜ Ki|
abx Mixe †ZviB nv‡Z
GKUz `qv Ki|
UvKvi †Rv‡i ÿgZv‡K
Av`vq K‡i †bq,
gvb m¤§vb wVK _v‡K bv,
UvKvi †jv‡f nvq|
UvKvi †Rv‡i wejvwmZvi bvB †Kvb †kl,
UvKvB Avevi cwi‡k‡l
K‡i †`q wbt‡kl|
UvKv‡i fvB nv‡Zi gqjv
Av‡m Avi hvq,
‡KD ev Avevi UvKv w`‡q
cvnvo Movq|
UvKv w`‡q eo evwo mevB evbvq
‡mB evwo †h A¯’vqx
Zv ‡KD ey‡Sbv nvq|
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hy‡× †h‡Z PvB
Gwm-2 gybœv, ‡iwWI wdUvi
wewW/471331 

†Pv‡L †`wLwb †Zvgvi is MÜ cwiwa 
gvZvgvwZ AvR mKj ¯Í‡i,
ïay gyw³hy× †Zvgvi bv‡g,
†K‡bv Rb¥ Avgvi,
†bB †hLv‡b †kL gywReyi ingvb
†bB †iK‡W©I cÖwZaŸwb‡Z fvlY
¯^vaxbZv †Kej GLb GKv‡ji ¯§„wZ 
†bB †Kb †mB hy× ?
AvwgI hy‡× †h‡Z PvB
AvwgI A¯¿ a‡i hy× K‡i gyw³‡hv×v n‡Z PvB|
cÖv‡Yi †P‡q †ewk †`kUv‡i fvjevwm 
†`‡ki Rb¨ Rxeb evwR ivL‡ZI Avwg ivwR|
cv‡ev bv AvR †Kvb ¯Í‡i m¤§vb KviY Avwg gyw³‡hv×v 
bB‡Zv, bB‡Zv Avwg ‡Kvb gyw³‡hv×vi mšÍvb,
ZvB ivóªxq K‡g© w`‡e bv †KD e‡iY¨ gvjvi ivRwU°v|
exi‡kÖô, exiDËg †ZvgivB RvZxi exi,
Rb¥ †b‡e bv †Zvgv‡`i gZ exi‡kÖô,
exiDË‡giv, fv½‡e bv Avi †Kvb k„sLj|
Avgvq wdwi‡q `vI gyw³hy‡×i †mB w`b¸‡jv,
AvwgI DPzu wk‡i kÎæi gy‡LvgywL `vov‡Z PvB
ey‡Ki ZvRv i³ w`‡q evsjv bv‡gi BgviZ Mo‡Z PvB 
AvR Avwg hy‡× †h‡Z PvB|

gv‡qi †LvKv
Gwm-2 AvwZK, jM Gwmt
wewW/471649

gbUv hLb _vK‡e Lvivc 
jvM‡e fxlY GKv,
Kiwe Avgvq ¯§iY ZLb
Avgvi †QvÆ †LvKv|
Amvi wPšÍv wK‡mi Kwim 
g‡b‡Z wK‡mi R¦iv
gv‡qi †`vqvq _vKwe fvj
†R‡b ivwLm evQv|
mKvj mÜ¨v weKvj ewjm 
wKsev Mfxi iv‡Z,
mvivwU mgq `vwo‡q KvUvB 
Rvqbvgv‡Ri cv‡U|
m¦cœ c~iY n‡eB Rvwbm 
_vKwe m`vB my‡L,
gv_vi Dci Avjøvn& Av‡Q 
iv‡L bv †Zv `yt‡L|
†Zvgvi evevI GKRb kwn` 
wQj wegvb‡mbv,
ZzwgI †`‡ki Rb¨ Rxeb †`‡e
gvb‡e bv‡Kv gvbv|
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†KŠZzK
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Awdmvi Avi cªv_©xi 
K‡_vcK_b

Gwm-2 kvnxb, jM Gwmt
wewW/471655

Awdmvi t  ‡Zvgvi bvg Kx ?
cÖv_©x  t  Gg, wc m¨vi|
Awdmvi t Zvi gv‡b Kx ?
cÖv_©x t Ô†gvnb cvjÕ m¨vi|
Awdmvi t ‡Zvgvi wcZvi bvg ?
cÖv_©x t  Gg, wc m¨vi|
Awdmvi t Zvi gv‡b Kx ?
cÖv_©x t Ôg`b cvjÕ m¨vi|
Awdmvi t ‡Zvgvi †hvM¨Zv ?
cÖv_©x t  Gg, wc m¨vi|
Awdmvi t (ivMK‡i) GBUv Kx ?
cÖv_©x t  Ô†gwUªK cvmÕ m¨vi|

ÔÔ†gviv †Uªwbm&Ó
Gwm-2 gvmyg, BGÛAvB wdUvi
wewW/471305

ÔÔ†Uªwbm †gv‡`i wbqg †ewk
Punishment LvB ZeyI nvwm
mKvj‡ejv Nyg ‡_‡K D‡V 
†h‡Z nq  Health run  G
mvivw`b e¨¯Í, 
iv‡Z  Study Hour.Ó
ÔÔAvgvi GK †Pv‡L‡Z Nyg Avi Ab¨ †Pv‡L fq 
m¨vi hw` †`‡L †d‡j
wK Rvwb wK nq|Ó
ÔÔKó n‡jI mvwf©m wbqg
†g‡b Pj‡Z n‡e
Rvwbbv GB ‡Uªwbm jvBd 
K‡e ‡kl n‡e |Ó
ÔÔme K_vi g~j K_v 
Rv‡bv wK fvB, wbfx©K †gviv wegvb‡mbv 
Rq ‡gviv PvB|Ó`yB cvMj

Gwm-2 Avwid, †iwWI wdUvi
wewW/471348  

`yB cvMj †m›Uªvj nvmcvZvj †_‡K cvjv‡bvi 
cø¨vb Ki‡jv|
cÖ_g cvMj t Avgiv mKvj mKvj †gBb †M‡U 
wM‡q cvnviv`vi‡K Vvm K‡i gvi‡ev| Zvici 
†MU Ly‡j cvwj‡q hve|
wØZxq cvMj t n¨vu GUvB wVK n‡e|
ciw`b cvMj `y‡Uv Zv‡`i cø¨vb g‡Zv †gBb †M‡U 
Dcw¯’Z n‡jv wKš‘ †M‡U †Kvb cvnviv`vi wQj bv| 
Avi †MUI †Lvjv| cvnviv`vi‡K †mLv‡b bv 
†`L‡Z †c‡q Zviv wbivk n‡q ‡Mj|  
cÖ_g cvMj ejj, ÒBmmm Avgv‡`i cø¨vbUvB 
†f‡¯Í †Mj| cvnviv`viUv †Kv_vq gi‡Z †M‡Q †K 
Rv‡b| AvR I _vK‡j P‡j †h‡Z cviZvg|Ó 
wØZxq cvMj ejj, Ò‡gBb †MBUI eÜ K‡iwb| 
eÜ _vK‡j Avgviv †MBU Lyj P‡j †h‡Z cviZvg| 
Pj AvR wd‡i hvB| Ab¨w`b Avevi UªvB Ki‡ev|Ó
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gv‡qi mv‡_ PvjvKx
Gwm-2 Bgivb †nvmvBb, †iwWI wdUvi
wewW/471556

†g‡q t Avgvi †dvbUv GLb memgq Av¤§yi Kv‡Q _v‡K|
eÜz t Zvn‡j, Avwg Kj w`‡j Zzwg‡Zv aiv c‡o hv‡e|
†g‡q t †Kvb wPšÍv †bB| ‡Zvgvi bv¤^viUv Low Battery 
bv‡g †mf K‡iwQ| Zzwg ‡dvb w`‡j gv †dvbUv Avgv‡K 
w`‡q †`q|

eywoi †Ue‡jU LvIqv
Gwm-2 AZzj, †iwWI wdUvi
wewW/471250  

GK eywo gqgbwms‡ni ev‡m D‡V‡Q| ev‡m D‡VB †m 
†nívi‡K ejj, ÒfvjyKv AvB‡j Avgv‡i KBb‡R|Ó 
†nívi Zv‡K Avk¦¯Í K‡i ejj, ÒAvB”Qv KBqvg‡bÓ| 
evm Pj‡Z ïiæ Ki‡jv| eywo `yB wgwbU c‡iB †nívi‡K 
ejj, ÒfvjyKv AvB‡Q?Ó DË‡i †nívi ejj, ÒAvB‡Q 
bv|Ó eywo wKQzÿY ci ci GKB cÖkœ Ki‡Z jvM‡jv| 
†nívi I ev‡mi Ab¨ hvÎxiv wei³ n‡q eywo‡K agK 
w`j| eywo ZLb f‡q Pzc †n‡q †Mj| Gw`‡K evm  Pj‡Z 
Pj‡Z fvjyKv Qvwo‡q mvg‡bi ÷‡c‡Ri gvSvgvwS P‡j 
G‡m‡Q| nVvr †nív‡ii eywoi K_v g‡b co‡jv| †m evm 
_vwg‡q eywo‡K bvg‡Z ejvi Av‡MB ev‡mi me hvÎxiv 
†nívi‡K eKvSKv K‡i Mvwo Nywi‡q fvjyKv †h‡Z ejj| 
†nívi wbiæcvq n‡q Mvwo Nywi‡q fvjyKv G‡m eywo‡K 
bvg‡Z ejj| eywo †PvL KzuP‡K Reve w`j, Òbvgevg 
†K‡i? Xvnvi‡Z AvI‡bi mgq Wv³i Avgv‡i `yBWv 
‡Ue‡jW w`qv KB‡Q, GKUv Anb LvB‡Z, Av‡iKUv 
fvjyKv wMqv LvB‡Z| Avwg Avnb †Ue‡jW LvBqvg| 
cvwb †`Bb|Ó

Ryb AvB Kvg Bb m¨vi
Gwm-2 †gvt Zvbwfi Bmjvg, †mK Gwmt (G)
wewW/470841

ev”Pv‡`i ¯‹z‡j Bs‡iwR bZzb cov‡bv ïiæ n‡q‡Q| eëz 
K¬v‡mi `iRvq `vwo‡q ej‡jv, ÒRyb AvB Kvg Bb m¨viÓ| 
m¨vi GKUz f¨vevP¨vKv †L‡q ej‡jb, ÒGB bZzb Bs‡iwR 
†Kv_v †_‡K Avg`vwb Ki‡j?Ó eëz ej‡jv, Ò‡Kb m¨vi! 
AvcwbB‡Zv ej‡Z e‡jwQ‡jb|Ó ivMvwš^Z n‡q m¨vi eëz‡K 
agK w`‡q ejj, ÒAvwg‡Zv †Zv‡K †g AvB Kvg Bb m¨vi 
ej‡Z e‡jwQjvg|Ó eëz ejj, Òm¨vi IUv‡Zv Avcwb MZ 
gv‡m e‡jwQ‡jb| †g gvm †kl n‡q †M‡Q| m¨vi, AvR †_‡K 
Ryb gvm ïiæ|

eëz I eëzi kvïwo

Gwm-2 gymwjg, †iwWI wdUvi
wewW/471281 

eëz A‡bK w`b ci k¦ïi evwo †Mj| eëzi kvïwo `ycy‡i 
eëzi Rb¨ †cvjvI, gvsm, iæB gvQ, †e¸b, cvUkvK ivbœv 
K‡i‡Q| eëz‡K Zvi kvïwo †L‡Z WvK‡jv| eëz g‡bi 
Avb‡›` †L‡Z em‡jv| kvïwo eëzi ‡cøU mvwR‡q w`j fvZ 
I cvUkvK w`‡q| eëz ZvovZvwo cvUkvK †L‡q †djj| Zv 
†`‡L eëzi kvïwo ejj, Òevev †Zvgvi cvUkvK Lye fv‡jv 
†j‡M‡Q eywS| Av‡iv GKUz †`B|Ó GB e‡j Av‡iv GKMv`v 
cvUkvK eëzi †cø‡U †X‡j w`j| eëz GKUz g‡bvÿzbœ n‡jv| 
LvIqvi GZ eo eo AvB‡Ug; eo eo gvs‡mi UzKiv, gv‡Qi 
†cwU Zv‡K nvZQvwb w`‡q WvK‡Q, ïay cvUkvK †L‡qB †cU 
f‡i †Mj| eëz c‡ii cvUkvKUzKz †kl Ki‡ZB kvïwo 
ej‡jb, ÒAvi GKUz †`e?Ó eëz ZLb LvIqv †Q‡o D‡V 
ejj, ÒAv¤§v Avcbvi Avi Kó K‡i †cø‡U Zz‡j w`‡Z n‡e 
bv| Avcwb cvU‡ÿZUv †`wL‡q ‡`b, Avwg wb‡RB wM‡q 
†L‡q Avwm|Ó
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†µZv I †gviM we‡µZv 
Gwm-2 mv¾v`, †iwWI wdUvi

†µZv t  Avcbvi †gvi‡Mi `vg KZ?
we‡µZv t  500 UvKv|
†µZv t  500 UvKv| Av”Qv IUv wS‡gv‡”Q †Kb?
we‡µZv t  wS‡gv‡”Q bv| IUv Avm‡j Nygv‡”Q|
†µZv t  Nygv‡”Q †Kb?
we‡µZv t  I Kvj mvivivZ wfwmAvi †`‡L‡Q †Zv ZvB 
AvR Nygv‡”Q|

K¨vejvi nvZ †`Lv
Gwm-2 mv‡R`yj, †iwWI wdUvi
wewW/471582

K¨vejv ‡M‡Q mvay evevi Kv‡Q -
K¨vejv t  evev, eqm‡Zv 25 n‡q‡Q GL‡bv †cÖg Ki‡Z 
cvijvg bv| Avgvi Rxe‡b wK †Kvb †g‡q Avm‡e bv?
mvay evev nvZ †`L‡jv-
mvay evev t  wPšÍv Kwim bv, ˆah© ai, †Zvi Rxe‡b 7 Uv 
†g‡q Avmvi m¤¢vebv ‡`L‡Z cvw”Q|
GK_v ky‡b K¨vejv‡Zv Avb‡›` AvULvbv|
mvay evev t  G‡Zv Avbw›`Z nevi cÖ‡qvRb †bB, eD 
n‡e †Zvi GKUv Avi evKx¸‡jv †Zvi †g‡q|

†R‡j I f`ª‡jvK
Gwm-2 Avkivdzj, †mK Gwmt (G)
 wewW/ 470725

GK f`ª‡jvK I GK †R‡ji g‡a¨ gvQ †Kbv †ePv n‡”Q t
f`ª‡jvK t Avgv‡K GK †KwR iæB I GK †KwR Bwjk gvQ 
`vI|
†R‡j t Av”Qv wVK Av‡Q m¨vi, w`w”Q|
f`ª‡jvK t gvQ `y‡Uvi `vg KZ?
†R‡j t m¨vi iæB `yBkZ UvKv Ges Bwjk 
wZbkZ UvKv|
f`ª‡jvK t OK
(†R‡ji cv‡k e‡mwQj Zvi †Q‡j M‡Yk| †R‡j ÔI‡KÕ 
k‡ãi A_© Rv‡b bv Ges †m †f‡ewQj ÔI‡KÕ ej‡Z f`ª‡jvK 
M‡Y‡ki K_v ej‡Q|)
†R‡j t m¨vi, I Avgvi †Q‡j M‡Yk|
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e¨½ wPÎ/KvU©yb
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Gwm-2 Rvwn`, Avg©v‡g›U wdUvi
wewW/472177

Instructor Trainee

Instructor: Trainee! 
Why didn't you shout?

Trainee: Ok, Sir. I am 
increasing the volume
of the radio.
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Gwm-2 AvjZvd, BGÛAvB wdUvi
wewW/472119
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